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Westland focused on buildings in 2015
LeAnne Rogers

staff Writer

When it comes to the city’s 
accomplishments in 2015, 
Westland Mayor William Wild’s 
list highlights reinvestment in 
the community’s brick-and- 
mortar facilities.

That includes Westland’s 
new City Hall, which officially 
opened in fall 2014, but the 
awards recognizing the project 
came in 2015.

First came the Community 
Excellence award from the 
Michigan Municipal League 
recognizing the city’s success

in retrofitting a former big-box 
store as a new city hall.

“MML was probably the 
most rewarding award — it 
was voted on by cities across 
the state,” Wild said. “They 
looked at it without the politics, 
so that makes it the most re
warding.”

Located on Warren Road 
east of Central City Parkway, 
the new City Hall also was 
recognized by the American 
Public Works Association, 
Downriver Branch, as Project 
of the Year.

Like the MML award, the 
APWA award highlighted the

innovation of taking a blighted 
big-box store in the middle of 
the city’s Shop and Dine Dis
trict and renovating it to create 
a modern, energy-efficient city 
haU. This retrofit saved a sig
nificant portion of the 64,000-

See 2015, Page A2
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W estland opened the new ly renovated Jefferson Barns Com m unity V ita lity  Center in Ju ly  2015 in a vacant e lem entary school.

Jefferson Barns gets national honor
Westland’s Jefferson Barns Commu

nity Vitality Center in Norwayne is 
being recognized with a national award.

The city is receiving the 2015 Au
drey Nelson Community Development 
Achievement Award from the National 
Community Development Association. 
Westland Mayor William Wild and Com
munity Development Director Joanne 
Campbell will be in Washington, D.C., 
on Jan. 22 to accept the award at the 
association's winter conference.

“I was born in Norwayne. This was 
an exciting project for me to see this 
former school building undergo a re
birth to the Jefferson Barns Communi
ty Vitality Center that will be the hub of 
community activity in the Norwayne 
neighborhood,” Wild said. “We are hon
ored to accept the Audrey Nelson Com
munity Development Achievement 
award on behalf of the city.”

Westland is one of 16 award winners 
nationwide. Established in 1987, the 
Audrey Nelson Community Devel
opment Achievement Award recog
nizes exemplary uses of the Communi
ty Development Block Grant Program 
and the partnerships between local 
governments and nonprofit organiza
tions to assist low- and moderate-in
come people.

“This was an exciting  
pro jec t for me to see this 
form er school building  
undergo a rebirth to the 
Jefferson Barns 
Community Vitality Center 
that w ill be the Inib of 
com m unity activity in the 
Norwayne neighborhood.”
WESTLAND MAYOR WILLIAM WILD

The award has been expanded in 
recent years to include projects funded 
with the HOME Investment Partner
ships Program, Neighborhood Stabiliza
tion Program and other funding sourc
es.

Westland opened the newly reno
vated Jefferson Barns Community 
Vitality Center in July 2015 in a vacant 
elementary school. Closed since 2010, 
the school was buUt during World War 
II to educate the children of parents 
working as part of the Arsenal for De
mocracy war effort.

Renting the building from the

Wayne-Westland Community Schools 
for $1 per year, renovations were made 
possible when the city received a loan 
from the federal Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development that will 
be repaid over 15 years from Communi
ty Development Block Grant funds.

New tenants to Jefferson Barns 
include the Westland Housing and Com
munity Development Department, 
Wayne Metropolitan Community Action 
Agency, Nankin Transit and Norwayne 
Boxing Gym.

“It is a wonderful opportunity to 
work on this project with so many ded
icated people and organizations,” 
Campbell said. “Almost every week 
another group is calling to schedule a 
new class or activity. This is a signifi
cant impact on the revitalization of the 
Norwayne community”"

Constructed in 1942, the Norwayne 
neighborhood is Westland’s oldest sub
division. It was added to the National 
Registry of Historic Places in July of 
2013. Erected during World War II for 
the workers at the Willow Run Bomber 
Plant, during its peak was home to over 
20,000 residents.

Download our free apps for iPhone, iPad or 
Android!

Wayne Police Department hires new officer
LeAnne Rogers

staff Writer

Just weeks after graduat
ing the police academy, Chad 
Colwell had several condition
al offers from area police 
departments.

“I applied to a lot of differ

ent departments. I had the 
best vibes from the officers 
here,” said Colwell, recently 
sworn in as the newest officer 
with the Wayne Police Depart
ment. “It was the first in
terview where they were nice. 
I also like that it’s a small 
department but there are a lot

of calls.”
An Ypsilanti native, Colwell 

just graduated last month 
from the police academy at 
Washtenaw County Communi
ty College. Earlier this year, 
he earned a degree in business 
from Eastern Michigan Uni
versity.

“I’m lucky — I didn’t have 
to sit around,” said Colwell,
24, who credits a mentor with 
spurring his interest in law 
enforcement. “I had no male 
role model around and had a 
mentor in fifth grade. He was

See OFFICER, Page A2

Wild

Westland 
streets, 

parks get 
attention

LeAnne Rogers
staff Writer

As a kickoff to celebrations 
of Westland’s 50th anniversary 
as a city, Mayor William Wild 
will be giving his State of City 
address early on Feb. 23.

“I’ll be talking about how we 
are going to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary,” Wild said. “We’ll 
have put together a series of 
events — they aren’t all nailed 
down right now.”

The State of the City ad
dress will be 
held this year at 
the Westland 
Chamber of 
Commerce lun
cheon at the 
Hellenic Cultur
al Center. Some 
festivities are 
planned for May 
16, the actual 
day the city incorporated, 
which falls on a regular city 
council meeting date.

Along with 50th anniversary 
celebration.s. Wild has a long 
list of projects and goals for
2016. Like projects from 2015, 
there is a heavy focus on up- . 
grades to city buildings and 
infrastructure.

» Seeking development for 
the soon-to-be cleared former 
site of city hall, fire station one 
and the Bailey Center tops the 
list, along with hiring a new 
economic development direc
tor.

“I’m asking people to keep 
their powder dry — we want to 
see what the market is like,” 
Wild said. “We’re talking about 
a mixed use with commercial, 
residential and other uses. 
We’re probably looking at two 
or three partners on the deal.”

There are currently no set 
plans for the city-owned Ford 
Road property. The city has 
had t ik s  with the YMCA about 
a potential project, including a 
survey on what residents want 
in recreation.

» Wild is in the process of 
hiring a new Parks and Recrea
tion director. “One of the first 
tasks of the new director will 
be to see what residents are 
looking for,” Wild said. “If the 
Y is a fit or others’ information 
like HYPE Athletics. We’ll see 
if maybe they can fill some of 
the needs.”

An expansion of Mike Mo- 
dano Ice Arena, adding locker 
rooms gets underway mid- 
March. The bids came in at 
just over $800,000, having been 
budgeted at $1 million. Wild 
said the city is now looking 
whether the roof will need to 
be replaced.

Thanks to state funding, the 
city plans to break ground this 
year on a new ballfield and 
other recreational facilities at 
the Jefferson Barns Communi
ty Vitality Center in Nor
wayne. The city is also re
quired to update its citywide 
recreation master plan.

“We’ll do a Norwayne mas-

See CITY, Page A2
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a Novi police officer. I 
did a ride along with him 
every week for a year. 
Being a police officer has 
been my dream.”

So far, Colwell said 
being a police officer has 
been pretty much what 
he expected. He’s riding 
with a field training offi
cer for about four 
months before he will 
work patrol solo.

“I have probably 
learned more in the last 
week and a half (with an

“I’m absolutely p leased to bring him  
(Colwell) into the departtnent. H e’s 
got a ll of our core values  —  integrity, 
honesty and respect. He w ill be a 
future leader in the departm ent.”
WAYNE POLICE CHIEF ALAN MACIAG

FTO) than I did in all of 
school at EMU or the 
academy,” he said.

One of the bigger 
challenges, Colwell said, 
has been remembering 
all of the various user 
names and passwords to 
access different comput
ers and databases.

“I’m absolutely

pleased to bring him 
(Colwell) into the depart- 
menl. He’s got all of our 
core values — integrity, 
hone ity and respect,” 
Wayne Police Chief Alan 
Mad ag said. “He will be 
a fut: ire leader in the 
depa hment.”

Tl e police department 
is budgeted for 24 offi

cers, but Colwell’s hire 
brings that number up to 
22 sworn personnel. One 
vacancy was created 
with the recent retire
ment of Lt. John Buffa.

“We have a great 
group working here — 
it’s a very good depart
ment,” Maciag said. “I’m 
looking to rebuild and get 
the department to where 
we once were. He’s (Col
well) definitely a part of 
that.”

lrogers@hometownlife.com
734-883-9039
Twitter: @LRogersObserver 
Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!

SUBMITTED

New W ayne 
Police Officer 
Chad Colwell 
(right) is 
congratulated 
by Chief Alan 
Maciag after 
being sworn 
in.

2015
Continued from  Page A1

square-foot commercial 
building from being land- 
filled and solved a dec
ades-old problem of re
placing the former un
dersized City Hall.

This green minded

ness, along with features 
incorporated into the 
design by OHM Advisors, 
included installing win
dow walls along the 
length of the southern 
wall, skylights and self
extinguishing lights, 
gained high marks from 
the judging panel.

» City Hall wasn’t the 
only city project honored
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by th ; APWA. Westland 
was £ Iso recognized for 
the C terry HUl-New- 
burgl I roads widening 
proje ct.

“It was a small project 
but it took three branches 
of go' 'ernment to pay for 
it mo: ley was so tight,” 
Wild, iaid. Funding came 
from the city, state and 
feder al government. 
“Botl these awards were 
for pi ejects that solved 
probl :ms.”

» Early in 2015, the 
new 1 alph Savini Fire 
Static n 1 officially 
openc d on Central City 
Parki /ay. The old station, 
locate d on Ford at Carl
son, ii currently being 
demo ished, to be fol

lowed by the vacant for
mer city hall and Bailey 
Recreation Center.

» Wild and Community 
Development Director 
Joanne Campbell will be 
in Washington, D.C., on 
Jan. 22 to accept an 
award honoring the con
version of a closed ele
mentary school into the 
Jefferson Barns Commu
nity Vitality Center in 
Norwayne.

The Audrey Nelson 
Community Develop
ment Achievement 
Award recognizes exem
plary uses of the Commu
nity Development Block 
Grant Program and the 
partnerships between 
local governments and

nonprofit organizations 
to assist low- and moder
ate-income persons.

» A project started in 
2015 and soon to wrap up 
includes $2.2 million of 
renovations to the West- 
land Police Department.

The scheduled reno
vations include a total 
reconstruction of the 
area housing the Traffic 
Bureau and Special Oper
ations.

For the lock-up facil
ities, there were new 
corridor security barri
ers, ceilings and lighting, 
improvements to the 
staff locker room and 
added security devices 
throughout the building.

The Police Depart

ment also expanded to 
take over the connected 
building that was vacated 
by Westland Youth Assis
tance last year when it 
moved into the new city 
hall.

“The Police Depart
ment remodel is just 
about done. There are 
just a few minor things 
left to do there,” Wild 
said.

It was the first reno
vation at the police sta
tion since it was con
structed in 1975.

lrogers@hometownlife.com
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Twitter: @LRogersObserver 
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ter pli in and look at the 
needs and renovations at 
the H: storic Village 
Park,’ Wild said. “With 
the El )ise Museum (be
ing es ablished) there is 
the po tential need for 
new p irking. Those will 
be in t he budget after 
July 1 ”

» R Dad projects on the 
sched de for 2016 include 
recon: truction and land- 
scapir g on Central City 
Parkvi ay between War
ren Rt ad and Ford; re
pairs 10 Newburgh be
tween Warren Road and 
Ford;: ind a Wayne Coun
ty pro. ect repairing Cher
ry Hii: between Wayne

Road and Merriman.
» Westland will be 

looking converting 
streetlights to LED lights 
and a sidewalk repair 
program.

“I think the street 
lighting assessments are 
expiring this year. They 
are a hodgepodge that 
have been set up over the 
years,” Wild said. “We 
want consistent assess
ments. We will take the 
LED savings into ac
count. If we know that 
there will be savings 
from the LEDs in two 
years, that can be fac
tored into the rates.”

» An art gallery will be 
established in pre-func
tion area near the Grand 
Ballroom in City Hall. 
Three Cities Art Club 
members will provide the

artwork for the gallery,
“Nine months a year 

the club will show their 
art and be able to offer 
works for sale,” Wdd 
said. “Three months a 
year, the city controls it. 
We would like to have 
student art, etc. It would 
be open when city hall is 
open.”

» As a $2.2 million 
renovation project wraps 
up at the police station, 
the Westland Police De
partment is also complet
ing the process of earn
ing accreditation from 
the Commission for Ac
creditation of Law En
forcement Agencies.

Also scheduled this 
year is the launch of a 911 
text service and the start 
of restructuring the po
lice command staff to get

more officers on the 
street.

» At the State of the 
City, Wild said he wiU 
announce a new neigh
borhood initiative.
“We’ve had a lot of focus 
on City Hall, Since it’s the 
city’s anniversary, we 
will go though all the 
neighborhoods,” he said. 
“We’re still putting this 
together.”

» The city is also look
ing at a partnership with 
Wayne-Westland Schools 
to build the district, im
prove test scores and 
attract new families.
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Tips help Westland police arrest suspect in theft
LeAnne Rogers

Staff Writer

With help from the 
public, Westland Police 
have arrested a Garden 
City man for allegedly 
shoplifting over $350 
worth of merchandise 
from a Lowe’s store.

Tips received after 
surveillance photos of

the sus
pect were 
released 
resulted in 
the arrest 
of James 
Fry, 32, 
police 
said.

Fry was
arrested on charges of 
retail fraud, receiving

Fiy

and concealing stolen 
property and other un
related warrants un
related to this case Jan. 
11. He was arraigned the 
following day in West- 
land 18th District Court.

A not guilty plea was 
entered for Fry w>ith 
bond set at $15,000/ten 
percent. A preliminary 
examination was set for

Jan. 21.
In the Dec. 20 inci

dent at the Lowe’s store, 
6555 N. Newburgh, two 
suspects were seen ar
riving at the store to
gether in a red Dodge 
Ram pickup truck with a 
white cap. While inside 
one of the suspects is 
reportedly seen remov
ing multiple power tools

W ESTLAND COP CALLS
Fraud

» On Jan. 10, a West- 
land man told police he 
received a call about 
purchases on his credit/ 
debit card in New York. 
He said he didn’t autho
rize the $172 charged in 
two purchases.

» A Westland woman 
told police Jan. 8 that 
someone made unautho
rized purchases with 
her credit/debit card 
that totaled $677. She 
said she has the card 
and was contesting the 
charges.

» Also Jan. 8, a West- 
land man told police 
that someone withdrew 
$100 from his checking 
account without permis
sion in Georgia using 
his debit card, which he 
had in his possession. 
The man said his bank 
denied an attempt to 
deposit $800 into his 
account.

» A Westland man 
told police Dec. 30 that

his 83-year-old mother 
in-law was a possible 
identity theft victim two 
days earlier. He said he 
received an email from 
Amazon reporting un
usual activity on her 
account and asking to 
verify personal infor
mation.

When told about the 
email, the mother-in-law 
told him to respond, he 
said, so he filled in her 
information. But looking 
closer at the email, the 
man said there were 
misspellings that made 
it appear to be fraudu
lent.

The man contacted 
Amazon and confirmed 
the email was fraudu
lent. He said Amazon 
advised him to make a 
police report. The man 
contacted the IRS and 
canceled his mother 
in-law’s credit card.

Vandalism
» A resident of an 

apartment at 7021W.

Bonnie told police that 
overnight Dec. 29 some
one smashed the pas
senger-side window of 
her vehicle. The dash
board was damaged in 
an attempt to steal the 
GPS/radio unit.

» On Dec. 30, a resi
dent in the 2800 block of 
Cadmus reported that 
someone smashed the 
rear window of his car 
with a brick.

» A resident in the 
600 block of Lansdowne 
told police Dec. 30 that 
overnight she found the 
hood of her vehicle was 
crushed with a large 
cut. She wasn’t sure if 
someone damaged the 
vehicle intentionally or 
it was a hit-and-run

Vandalism
A Dearborn woman 

told police Jan. 10 that 
she was driving her 
boyfriend’s car and 
parked at Value World, 
35300 Central City Park
way, while shopping.

When she returned, she 
said the passenger door 
lock was damaged.

Hit and run
» On Dec. 29, a Ply

mouth man told police 
that someone had struck 
his vehicle while it was 
parked at Westland 
Shopping Center, 35000 
Warren Road, on Dec.
24. He said there was 
damage to the right 
front fender.

» A Carleton woman 
told police Dec. 28 that 
she was on westbound 
Warren in the left turn 
lane waiting to turn onto 
to Middlebelt when a 
vehicle rear-ended her. 
She said the driver 
failed to stop. Minor 
damage to the rear 
bumper was reported.

LeAnne Rogers

Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!

POLICE BRIEFS
Retail fraud suspect 
caught

Livonia police were 
called Hiesday after
noon to Menards, 12701 
Middlebelt, on the re
port of a retail fraud 
suspect in custody.

An employee at the 
business said there was 
a suspicious return that 
had taken place at the 
store where the suspect 
attempted to return a

laser level without a 
receipt. When security 
footage was reviewed, it 
reportedly showed the 
suspect selecting the 
level from the store’s 
shelf and attempting to 
return it while in the 
store.

When the suspect 
tried to leave, they were 
stopped by a store em
ployee and held at the 
store until police arrived 
and arrested her.

Police arrest 
suspect leaving 
store

Police were dis
patched Tuesday after
noon to Home Depot, 
13500 Middlebelt, on the 
report of a retail fraud 
in progress.

When police arrived, 
they positioned them
selves outside the doors 
and waited for the sus
pect to walk out. When

he did, police stopped 
him and arrested him. A 
store employee told 
police that the suspect 
placed several items in 
his pockets and on his 
person, concealing them 
and not paying for them.

-  Compiled by David 
Veselenak from reports filed 
with the Livonia Police 
Department
Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!

from their packaging, 
concealing the tools in 
his clothing and exiting 
the store.

When the two men 
exited the store, the 
security sensor report
edly activated, sounding 
an alarm. Both men left 
together in the pickup 
truck.

Police report that the

second man was found to 
have no knowledge of 
the crime and would not 
be identified because he 
was not facing charges..
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Defendant found competent 
in home invasion case

LeAnne Rogers
staff Writer

A woman charged in a 
series of home invasions, 
including one in which a 
Westland family was 
allegedly robbed at gun
point, has been found 
competent to stand trial.

After being ruled 
competent, Darlene Bi- 
nyard, 25, waived her 
right to preliminary ex
amination in Westland 
18th District Court on 
Thursday. She is charged 
with four counts of 
armed robbery and one 
charge of first-degree 
home invasion. A charge 
of felony firearm was 
dismissed.

Binyard and co-defen
dant Duan Crawford, 26, 
are also facing charges in 
Garden City and Inkster 
stemming from a series 
of incidents Sept. 28.

A parole absconder, 
Crawford is also charged 
with being a felon in 
possession of a firearm 
and being a fourth-de
gree habitual offender in 
addition to the armed 
robbery and felony fire
arm charges in Westland.

The alleged crime 
spree began when a cou
ple forced entry into an 
elderly man's home in 
the 27400 block of Beech- 
wood in Garden City, 
stole his pistol and then 
drove away in the man's 
vehicle, police said. This 
incident was reported 
just after midnight.

Binyard

With
that stolen 
pistol, 
police 
allege the 
suspects 
eventually 
entered an 
occupied 
home in 

the 30800 block of Somer
set in Westland and 
robbed a family of four 
at gunpoint. This incident 
was reported at 6:10 a.m.

In between those in
cidents at 5:48 a.m., the 
same suspects allegedly 
kicked open a door at a 
home in the 1500 block of 
W. River Park in Inkster, 
police said. A female 
resident reported being 
robbed of money, credit 
cards and a laptop.

The same couple al
legedly attempted to rob 
another woman in the 
28500 block of Somerset 
in Inkster at 6:39 a.m., 
police said, but the wom
an was able to shut the 
door on the pair before 
they could enter her 
home.

The suspects were 
identified after the pair 
eventually ran out of gas 
in the vehicle stolen from 
the Garden City man, 
leaving behind evidence 
that led to their identity 
and arrest by the West- 
land Police Department, 
police said.

irogers@hometowniife. com 
Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!

BAItGAINS£NONTir
HOT DEAL!

999
YOUR CHOICE

20-Lb. Black Oil Sunflower 
Bird Seed tioexsi
While sjpplles last.

40-Lb. Wild Bird Food
L 1292841 While si^plies last.

3M
SAVE 30% or more

>44
I YOUR CHOICE 

Aliergen Defense Air 
Filters Clioose from 16x20x1, 
16x25x1,20x20x1 or 20x25x1. 
F 395! 30,913;396 143,291 F6 
While supplies last.

9HVC JV

Yl

OURACELU 
SAVE 20% or more

9 99
YOUR CHOICE

16-Pk.AAorAAACoppertop 
Alkaline Batteries
E 137 963,962 612 M I t  supplies I>p1.

8-Pk.C,Dor4-PI(.9VCapperto|) 
Alkaline Batteries 10.99 Your choice
E 850 633.605,674 612 WEIIe supplies last.

HOT DEAL!

^ 9 9

2-Gal. Plastic 
Gas Gan
H 715 573 66 
While supplies last

LED

HOT DEAL!
YOUR CHOICE

LED 599
2-Pk.6.3Wor 
9.8W LED Bulbs
E 205 456,457 64

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP!
At your neighbortiood Peter’s True Value 
we pride ourselves on a wide selection and 
impeccabie customer service. Come on down, 

we're always tiappy to help!

33533 Five Mile Rd., Livonia 
(734) 744-9357

TrueValue.com/PetersTrueVaiueLivonia

BEHIND EVERY PROJECriSA

Sale ends 1/3f/2D16

82015TrueVakiii*Coni|»iy.Ainghtsreserved. i

Join atTrueValueRewartis.com!

FEB. 28, 2016
After 38 years as the #1 Golf Store in 

Livonia we will be closing our doors and 

moving to Maples of Novi.

40%-70% OFF
All Golf Equipment, Clothing & Fixtures Including:

• Clothing • Golf Equipment • Golf Clubs

• Shoes • Putting & • Golf Bags

• Gift Items Swing Aids • Golf Carts

GREAT BUYS ON:

S e ts  • W o o d s • Irons • Putters

248-888-9380
20694 Newburgh • Livonia
(at 8 Mile • right below Rite-Aid)

jn: Monday-Sunday

mailto:lrogers@hometownlife.com
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DYW handing out annual scholarships
The Distinguished Young 

Women of Michigan Schol
arship Program will be holding 
the 58th annual scholarship 
program Saturday, Jan. 23, at 
Saline High School at 6 p.m.

Twenty-one high school 
junior and senior young wom
en from Michigan will com
pete for $8,000 in college 
scholarships and the chance to 
represent Michigan at local 
events and the national finals 
in Mobile, Ala. This schol
arship program is based on 
academic scholastics, leader
ship, physical fitness and tal
ent.

At the state program, con
testants will perform an open
ing number and compete in a 
performing arts talent routine, 
a physical fitness routine and 

, self expression. Contestants 
are also evaluated on academ- 

. * ic scholastics and interview.
; I “New this year, we are 
I ;  opening this scholarship pro- 
•* gram up to high school juniors. 
I - We will be selecting two win- 

. ners, one representing the 
I • class of 2016 and one repre- 
• '  senting the class of 2017. We 
. • invite the public to come and 

support these accomplished 
young women" said Angela 
Bobo, Distinguished Young 
Women of Michigan State 
Director.

A final performance by the 
current Distinguished Young 

'•Woman of Michigan, Vivian 
•;; Zhong, will also be part of the 
■ • event. Zhong currently attends 
-1 the University of Michigan.
I .  The emcee will be Christina 

Maxwell, the Distinguished 
• .Young Woman of America 
’ • 2012, who also attends the 
' !  University of Michigan.

Competing this year are

seniors Amanda Fischer from 
Ann Arbor, Mackenzie Fair
banks from Napoleon, Jenna 
Stahl from Monroe, Samantha 
Beattie from Dearborn, Sarah 
Shapley from Saginaw, Paige 
Fibres from Canton, Dasia 
Mattson from Addison, Kelsie 
Wyson from Wayne, Riana 
Hardyniec from Wayne, Ma- 
risa Stafford from Ypsilanti, 
Kenzie Hogle from Brooklyn, 
Diana Davis from Clawson and 
Emma Seidel from West 
Bloomfield.

Junior contestants are An- 
trunika Alonzo from Wayne, 
Kaitlyn Balko from Westland, 
Cameron Daniels from Brook
lyn, Taleya Taylor and Adaeze 
Ogbuaku from Inkster, Carley 
Fields from Dearborn Heights, 
Claire Burton from Birming
ham and Alexus Warchock 
from Napoleon.

Tickets can be purchased at 
www.smallvenueticket- 
ing.com/23828. Presale re
served seating tickets are $19. 
General admission tickets are 
available the day of the event 
at Saline High School for $20. 
All proceeds go toward schol
arship awards. Come out to 
cheer on our contestants.

The Michigan State Pro
gram is part of the Distin
guished Young Women of 
America, which is the largest 
and oldest scholarship pro
gram for high school seniors 
in the country. Since it first 
began in 1958, over $90 million 
in college scholarships have 
been awarded. For more in
formation, visit www.distin- 
guishedyw.org or email michi- 
gan@distinguishedyw.org.

Download our free apps for iPhone, 
iPad or Android!

The senior group includes (front, from left) Kelsie W ysong, Paige Libres, Am anda Fischer, Diana 
Hardyniec and Jenna Stahl; and (back, from  left) Kenzie Hogle, M arisa Stafford , Sarah Shapley, 
M ackenzie Fairbanks, Emma Seidel and Sam antha Beattie.

SUBMITTED

Davis, Riana 
Dasia M attson,

^  Guide to I  _
E m p l o y m e n t

I  To place your ad here ^^Pcoirtact us at careers@hometownlije.com o

C h e ck  out th ese  exciting  
career o p p o rtu n ities!

For even more 
opportunities see our 

“award winning” 
classified section!

careers@hometownlije.com or call 1-800-579-7355

Help Wanted - General

AUTO PARTS
SORTING & INSPECTING
Established Co. in Brighton 
IS seeking quick learners. 
SlO/hr. No exp needed. 
Musi have own vehicle.

Apply online at; 
matrixqualityservices.coni 

Or e all Mon-Fri. btwn. 9'3pin. 
810-229-6053

Cert Medical Assistant/ 
Medical Receptio nist 
For Cardiology Practice 
1 -2 yrs- medical exp. 
required. Full-time, 

competitive salary, exc. 
benefit pkg. 401K plan.

E-mail resume to 
Jobs@heartdrs.com

CHAPEL
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
P art T im e

Kowe-Peterson is seeking a 
Pari Time Chapel Adminis
trative Assistant at the Dear
born Chapel. Chapel Admin
istrative Assistants must be 
proficient in all aspects ol 
Microsoft Office, possess ex
cellent computer/ typing 
skills, exceptional communi
cation skills both written 
and interpersonal, and have 
a keen eye for the details 
We are only looking for a 
Chapel Administrative Assis
tant that Is driven to provide 
a meaningful and memora
ble experience for the fami
lies and their guests who 
we have the pnvilege to

Must pass random drug 
testing and background 

check

Email resumes to: 
info@howepeterson.com 

Attn; Tim Schramm 
No phone calls or drop in 

visits please.

Cleaning Specialists
Part-Time, Eve Shifts. 

Cleaning banks, office bldgs 
Northville, Plymouth, 

Westland and 
surrounding areas.

No experience required. 
Pd training. Job sites 

5-10 miles from your home.

n j m
586-759-3700

CUSTODIAL
PART-TIME 

Northville First United 
Methodist ist Church is looking 

for a part-time custodian to 
work evenings & Sunday 

momings.lf interested or for 
more information submit a 

.  resume and letter of interest to 
jhopkins@fumcnorthvitle.org 

. 0rcallJimat:248-349-1i44

Help Wanted - General

Customer Relations 
Specialist

Great opportunity to build a 
rewarding career with 
mutbpfe-line insurance 
agy in business 28 yrs.

In Plymouth. Full job posting: 
CareefBuildef.com 
Keyword 2525449

Direct Support Professional 
Needed to assist and support 
Individuals to live in their 
homes as independently as 
possible by assisting with rec
reation, daily living needs, 
transportation and other 
duties/ services. Positions 
available in Canton/ Westland 
Area. Contact:

734-722-4580 Ext «19 
or apply on-line 

www.ahscomserv.com/

HVAC TECHNICIAN
The Henry Ford has 

a full-time opportunity for 
KVAC Technician! 
Minimum 7 years' 

residential/commercial/ 
industrial experience. 
HVAC license required. 

Assoc Degree/Technical 
School Certihcatlon 

preferred. Great work 
environment: daytime shift 
(some evenings for Special 

Events) Please apply: 
www.thehenivford.oi  ̂
about/employment.aspx

MAIffTENANCE
LEAD

MAINTENANCE
TECH

For Milford Apartment 
Community. Must have exc. 

customer service. HVAC. 
plumbing/electncal exp. 

Full-Time with exc. benefits 
Including free housing. EOE. 

Fax or Email Resume; 
(248) 685-3522 

southhil!@continentalmgt.com

REAL ESTATE 
SALES

OPPORTUNITY
work with 

M ich igan 's #1 
REALTOR 

Real Estate One
Earn High

Commission Income 
Rapidly Expanding 
Real Estate Market 

Start Earning 
Commissions Right Away 

•Own Your Own Practice 
•Be Your Own Boss 
•Work Your Schedule 
•You Determine Your Income 
•Bonus Programs 
•Hea!th/Life/Disability/ 
Retirement

•Fuil Time Support Staff

PAT RYAN, REALTOR 
(734) 591-9200 

PatRyan# 
RealEstateOne.com

Kelp Wanted - General

MANUFACTURING
Contract manufacturer 
of powder and liquid 

laundry & dish detergent 
located in WIxom, Ml 

IS seeking an individual 
to fill the following 

2nd S h ift Position 
FO RKLIFT  OPERATOR/ 

YARD SW ITCHER 
Responsible for; receiving & 
delivering of raw matenals, 

components & finished 
product. Operate yard truck 
to move trailers within the 

company property & 
tractor/trailer between 

company & outside 
warehouse. Perform 

computer inquiries in order 
to adjust, locate, ship & 

receive inventory. Repair or 
replace any damaged sacks 
or cases of finished product 
Verify pallet patterns of all 
finished products & case 

codes. Move trailers m & out 
of dock doors & to & from 

the yard. Must be skilled in 
maneuvenng trailers in tight, 

limited spaces & have a 
minimum. 3 yrs Hi-Lo ei«), a 
Michigan Drivers License & 
a Michigan Commercial Onv- 
ers License (CDL) - Group A

We offer a competitive wage 
& benefit package including, 

a 401 K& Tuition 
Reimbursement program.

Please fax resume to:
HR Dept, 248-624-0506 
dfannon@korex-us.com

MASTER
PLUMBER/

JOURNEYMAN
WE OFFER: 
Professional, 

Established Team.
Top Salary. Benefit Pkgs. 

Growth Opportunities 
Management Training. 

CANDIDATE 
REQUIREMENTS:

3-1- years Held experience 
or licensed journeyman. 
Valid driver's license. 
Reliable transportation.

Send resume and 
work history to: 

resume,_hr_
depar^ent@yahoo.com

MECHANIC
For small engines 

Must have experience with 
Lawnmowers & snowblowers. 

Part-Time to Full-Time 
depending on workload. 

Wright's Hardware 
734-422-2210

CASH IN
with O&E Media s | H ^  

CLASSIFIEDS

800-579-SELL

- He^ Wanted - General

Payroll Auditor
Company seeks an individual 
for a full time position as a 

Payroll Auditor to audit 
Multi-Employer Benefit 

Funds. This individual will be 
responsible for reviewing 
payroll, tax, and benefit 

records, QUALIFICATIONS: 
MS Excel pioficlent, detail- 

oriented, strong communica- 
bon & organizational skills. 

Salary; St6-$1S/hr. Benefits: 
BCBS, 401K. Resume to: 
aud350res@gmail.com

TELEMARKETERS
We are ;ooking tor 

energetic 8 experienced 
Telemarketers to 

join our team.
If  in terested p lease  ca ll 

(248)231-2102

Help Wanted- 
Office Clerical

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

30-40 hours/week. 
Highly proficient in 

Quickbooks, personable &

Email resume to Michelle 
hvac.profassionals@ 

yahoo.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

FT - Plymouth, Ml. Seeking 
candidate tc perlorm office 
support duties lor sales and 
management team. Fielding 

phone calls: receiving 
visitors: travel, meeting and 
event arrangement: word 
processing, spreadsheets 

and presentations. Requires 
strong MS Office skills. 

Email resume to: 
lpetraska@ 

techmansales.com 
Techman Sales Inc.

^RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

Help Wanted - 
OfTice Clericei

Adminlstiative Assistant
FULL-TIME, good benefits. 
Bonuses. Must have office 
exp., manual bookkeeping, 
computer, accounting, filing 
MUST APPLY IN PERSON:

B ro se E lectrica l 
37400 W. 7 Mile, Livonia 
Jennifer; (734) 464-2211

ADMINISTRATIVE
Company seeks a focused In
dividual for a full-time posi
tion to perform administrative 
functions' answer phones, fil
ing. copying, sending letters/ 
emails, database & client file 
maintenance. Ouallficalions. 
Proficient In MS Office. Detail 
onented, strong organizat- 
ional/communication skills.
Starting salary St 3-$15/hr.

Benefit: BCBS. 401k.
Resume to:

aud3S0res@gmail.com

Help Wanted - Dental

D EN TA L A SSISTA N T
Dental Office Howell. 
Mon.Tues. Two yrs or

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

Livonia, Full time. Insurance 
expenence needed.

Please call: 
734-522-6770

FRONT DESK
PART-TIME

Energetic, people person. 
2 -1- yrs.exp preferred, 

but will train the nghi person. 
Needed for last paced office 
in Plymouth. Email resume; 
Mor.se Dental Group 

morsedentalgroup# 
gmall.com

Help Wanted - Medical

ADMINISTRATIVE/ 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Medical office seeks exp'd 

receptionist. Must have 
strong computer and medi
cal Insurance knowledge. 
Full/Part time-excellent 

pay, benefits including 40l K 
No weekends/No evenings! 

Ann Arbor area.
a2derm@aol.com

Hetp Wanted - Medical

A fast paced growing 
orthopaedic practice Is 

looking to hire Individuals 
with exceptional 

customer service skills 
to fill several positions.

M edical A ssis ta n t 
•Reg istered  

M edical A ssis ta n t

Please don't 
apply unless you are 

Certified or Registered.

Required Qualifications 
Include: excellent verbal 

and written communication 
skills &'the ability to 

communicate effectively 
with others within and 

outside of the organization, 
able to prioritize, be well 
organized and multi-task.

We offer a 
competitive salary & 

benefits package including 
40t k w/company match, 

paid holidays and vacation 
employment@molmd.com 

f  Mieliltan 
Oillra«aedlc 
instttBte

Help Wanted - Medical

CAM
jCHABiLlTATlON 

m rS K A i TH tiupr
Front D esk/Adm issions

Team Rehabilitation 
has a full-time position at our 
Livonia clinic. Team Rehab 

is a growing company, 
offering competitive salary, 
excellent benefit package 
and bonuses. Team Rehab 
has been voted a top tOO 
workplace in Metro Detroit 
area by our employees six 

yrs. running. Apply online; 
w w w .team -rehab .com

CAM
HABlLITATION 

^HYVCAl mrAAAT
P h y s ic a l  T h e r a p is t  

T e c h n ic ia n s
Team Rehabilitation has full
time & part-time openings at 
our Livonia office We offer 
competitive salary, excelleni 
benefit package. & btmuses. 
Team has been voted a top 
too workplace in Metro De
troit area by our employees 6 
yrs. running. Apply online 

at www.team-rehab.com

i«--iRECYCLE THIS 
W  NEWSPAPER

Help Wanted • Medical

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/ 

DIRECT CARE 
WORKER

Rewarding positions serving 
persons with special needs 

in their homes 
or in group homes. 

Must be 18 Paid training. 
Hinng in:

Ann Arbor/Ypsilanti, 
Brighton, Mllfoid, Novi. 
South Lyon. Wixom, 

Northville/Canton areas

Email resume: 
bellconey@questserv.org

Ypsilanti/Ann Arbor 
734-239-9015 

SoutiiLyon 248-573-5023 
NoviA/Vixom 248-946-4425 
New Hudson: 248-437-7535

O&E Media 
Classifieds

J u s t  a  q u ic k  c a ll aw a y . ..

8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5

Food - Beverage

WAIT STAFF 
& DISHWASHERS

Afternoons 
COOKS, Exp’d.
Days & Afternoons

DISCOVCR
Untroveled

Roods
in th«

Observer & Eccentric 
clossiReds

To advertise, coll: 
800-579-73S5

New Year, New Career, Find Your Next Job Here!
Find your next job opportunity here, in the Observer & Eccentric Media 

Employment section. We have listings every week in the following communities:

B erk ley  • B irm ingham  • C an to n  • C law so n  
F arm in g to n  • G a rd e n  C ity • H un ting ton  W oods 

Livonia • M ilford • N orthville • Novi 
P le a s a n t  R idge • P lym outh  • B ed fo rd  • Royal O ak  

S o u th fie ld  • S o u th  Lyon • W estlan d

To place a listing in the Observer & Eccentric Meijia 
Employment Guide call;

1-800-579-SELL
O bserver &  E ccentric

c o n , m e d i a
A GANNCTT COMPANY

Check us out online daily at hometownlife.com.

mailto:BKADRICH@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
http://www.smallvenueticket-ing.com/23828
http://www.smallvenueticket-ing.com/23828
http://www.distin-guishedyw.org
http://www.distin-guishedyw.org
mailto:michi-gan@distinguishedyw.org
mailto:michi-gan@distinguishedyw.org
mailto:careers@hometownlije.com
mailto:careers@hometownlije.com
mailto:Jobs@heartdrs.com
mailto:info@howepeterson.com
mailto:jhopkins@fumcnorthvitle.org
http://www.ahscomserv.com/
mailto:dfannon@korex-us.com
mailto:ent@yahoo.com
mailto:aud350res@gmail.com
mailto:aud3S0res@gmail.com
mailto:a2derm@aol.com
mailto:employment@molmd.com
http://www.team-rehab.com
http://www.team-rehab.com
mailto:bellconey@questserv.org
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Free D in n er
E x c l u s i v e l y  f o r  N e u r o p a t h y  P a i n  S u f f e r e r s

You will discover how Dr. Sol Cogan’s unique 
treatment program is designed to decrease 
pain, improve function and relieve the 
following symptoms:

• Num bness

• Leg cramping

• Shaip electrical-like pain

• Difficulty sleeping from leg & 

foot discomfort

• Prickling or tingling o f  the feet or hands

• Burning pain

• Pain when you walk

Sem inar D in n er w ill  be h eld  at: 
G in o p o lis ’

2 7 8 1 5  M id d leb e lt Rd. 
F arm ington  H ills , M I 4 8 3 3 4  

(corner o f  12 M ile  & M id d leb e lt)

Wednesday, January 20th, 7:00 PM

" I f  you suffer from pain due to Peripheral 
Neuropathy —  tingling, numbness, or loss 
offeeling in your feet —  / invite you to call 
our office and reserve a spot for our F R E E  
dinner seminar to learn more about the latest 
treatment available. More than 20 million 
Americans suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, 
a condition caused by damage to the nerves.
This pain affects everything you do, from work, 
play, and ultimately your quality o f life. lam  
here to tell you that there is hope. You can 
reduce or get rid o f your pain and get your 
life back. At our offices, we offer advanced 
customized treatment programs and our goal is 
to help you have a better quality o f life. ’’

—  D r. S ol  C o g a n , D C

R eservation Required  
Please RSVP to

2 4 8 -4 9 4 -4 6 2 6
Feel free to bring a guest.

Seating is limited to ONLY 40 spots. Adults only.
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For all of your automotive needs>>>>>>>>>>>>

u.

<m  S E  FWD
MSRP $25,140 

Plan Price $22,848

2016 FOGUS SE FWD
MSRP $20,485 

Plan Price $18,877

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra.

2015 EDGE SE FWD
MSRP $44,055 

Plan Price $39,109
MSRP $28,995 

Plan Price $26,854

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra.

2016 EXPLORER XLF FWD
MSRP $35,945 

Plan Price $32,852

$ 1 3 1 0  $1619DueatSlgnlngl
M O N T H  WWi 36 Month Lease Renewal
L E A S E  UUWN! ^orA/7 plan customers.

Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra. Security Deposit Waived. Taxes, title and license fees extra.

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWBURGH • WAYNE • JUST EAST OF 1-275

SALES HOURS
Mon. & Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm 

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
www.demmer.com

SERVICE HOURS
Monday - Friday 

7 am - 6 pm

=&’S© 4 ]'i]©©
JACK

DEMMER
^  M -153F o rd R

U S-12 M ic h ig a n  Ave.

1-94 Fonl Fwy.

These figures do not include taxes, title, or license fees and are for 10,500 tow-mileage leases. 
*Cash due at signing includes the $645 Acquisition tee, offer ends 1-31-16 * See dealer for details. 15 Minutes from Everywhere!

http://www.demmer.com
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T a k e  T h e  C a m p u s  T o u r
For all of your automotive needs » » » » » »

Western Wayne County’s Dealer!

QUICK LANE

Get a

rebate by mail*
when yMj use the Ford Service Credit Card to make a quallfyir>g purchase of $250 or more.

Offer valid 1/1/16 through 1/31/16

6 Months Special Financing
ASK A SALES ASSOCIATE FOR FULL DETAILS.

Motorcraft® Tested Tough® 
Batteries

$ 2 5 REBATE 
BY MAIL

Go Further

Dealer-installed or Quick Lane'-installed retail purchases only. With exchange. Rebate by 
prepaid debit card or apply to an active Owner Advantage Rewards’  account. Otter valid between 
1/1/16 and 1/31/16, Submit rebate by 2/29/16 by mail-in rebate form or online. See participating 
U.S. dealership or Quick Lane for vehicle applications, rebate and account details. Motorcraft’  is 
a registered trademark of Ford Motor Company.

Get The Works™ and get 
complimentary Motorcraft® 
Premium wiper blades 
with wear indicator after 
a *20 rebate by mail.

* 2 0
REBATE
BY MAIL Go Further

Dealer-installed or Quick Lane’ -mstalled retail purchases only. With purchase of The Works Vehicle 
Checkup. Tax extra. Offer valid between 12/20/i5and 1/31/16. Submit rebate by 2/29/15by mail- | 
m rebate form or online. Rebate by prepaid debit card or apply to an active Owner Advantage 
Rewards’  account. See participating dealership or Quick Lane for vehicle applications, rebate and | 
account details, Motorcraft* is a registered trademark of Ford Motor Company

SERVICE BODY SHOP

PRE OWNED DEPT

'with approved credit.

37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWBURGH • WAYNE • JUST EAST OF 1-275

Nil'iM JiM Ui!SALES HOURS
Mon. & Thurs. 8 am - 9 pm 

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
www.demmer.com

SERVICE HOURS
Monday - Friday 

7 am - 6 pm

8 © © ° z / S 8 ° 1 ]  U 8 ©•If' i i ' -  V  ̂

U S-12 Michigan Ave.

i-94 Fo rd  Fuvy.

Looking for your #1 Serving Team in Metro Detroit? Look no further. Come in today and discover the Demmer Difference! 15 Minutes from Everywhere!
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St. Michael’s 
hosts open house

St. Michael’s School, 
Livonia’s oldest and 
largest Jr. 4s and K-8 
parochial school, will 
host an open house for 
new and perspective 
families from 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan, 31, at the 
school, 11311 Hubbard, 
just south of Plymouth 
Road.

The open house will 
include student-led 
tours, an opportunity to 
discuss questions with 
staff members and a 
chance to share re
freshments and con
versation with other 
parents and students.

St. Michael’s offers 
a traditional faith-filled 
environment, with a 
commitment to chal
lenging academic stan
dards, service to oth
ers, a strong science 
and technology curri
culum, coupled with 
many opportunities for 
significant parent in
volvement and extra
curricular activities 
such as CYO sports, 
scouts, a state champi
onship Quiz Bowl team, 
drama club and a 
Green Team with Ever
green status.

St. Michael’s offers 
junior 4s, latch-key 
programming and an 
extended curriculum 
that includes computer 
science, art, music and 
Spanish.

Laura Gruber of 
Livonia, is very pleased 
with the programs at 
St. Michael's, where 
her young 4 is current

ly enrolled.
“If anyone is looking 

for a four-year old 
preschool, we've been 
really happy with St. 
Michael’s,” Gruber 
stated. “Thomas loves 
his teacher and looks 
forward to going to 
school every day. The 
program is develop- 
mentally appropriate, 
with a good balance of 
play and academics, 
and it's surprisingly 
affordable, costing 
even less than the co
ops in our area.”

The school uses the 
latest classroom tech
nology for teachers and 
students, including 
projectors, document 
and video cameras and 
green screens in all 
classrooms. They also 
use key subscription 
software packages 
such as InfoTrac, a 
public library database 
review system often 
available only at the 
high school level, 
which older students 
use in the preparation 
of research papers. 
Students also partici
pate regularly in the 
annual Science and 
Engineering Fair of 
Detroit.

For more informa
tion, call 734-261-1455, 
Ext. 225, or visit 
www.livoniastmichae- 
l.org. and click on the 
“School” designation.

Download our free apps for 
/Phone, iPad or Android!
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Educator’s career spanned 
more than 50 years

Matt Jachman
staff Writer

Mary Breen, whose 
career in education in 
Wayne County spanned 
more than 50 years, is 
being remembered as a 
positive, outgoing wom
an who retained an air of 
authority befitting a 
public school principal.

Mrs. Breen, 82, a 
longtime Plymouth 
Township resident, died 
Dec. 27 after battling 
health problems for 
several years.

She had been a teach
er, school administrator 
and a longtime School
craft College Board of 
Trustees member, serv
ing on the board from 
1983 to 2011, She was 
family-oriented, loved to 
cook and travel and was 
proud of her Italian heri
tage, said a daughter, 
Moira Haas.

“She was just a very, 
very friendly, personable 
person,” said her hus
band, Maurice Breen, a 
former Plymouth Town
ship trustee and supervi
sor. “She just never got 
mad at anybody. She was 
a people person.”

The two would have 
celebrated their 55th 
anniversary next month. 
“She was my best 
friend,” Breen said.

“Mom always had a 
very positive attitude,” 
said Haas, of Plymouth 
Township, adding that 
her mother loved having 
the family together.

“She was a true Ital
ian cook,” and made sure 
to pass that culinary 
tradition to other family 
members, she said.

Mrs. Breen was born 
Mary Volante in Port 
Chester, N.Y., in 1933 to 
immigrants from Italy 
who had met in the U.S., 
Haas said. The family 
moved to the Detroit 
area in 1936.

She graduated from 
Fordson High School in 
1951, earned an asso
ciate’s degree from Hen
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FILE PHOTO
M ary Breen, a 28-year Schoolcraft College Board o f Trustees 
member, receives an honorary degree from  Conw ay Jeffress, 
president of Schoolcraft College, In 2013. Breen died Dec. 27.

ry Ford Community 
College in 1953 and a 
bachelor’s degree from 
Wayne State University 
in 1956.

Mrs, Breen’s career in 
education included stints 
in adult education in the 
Detroit Public Schools, 
five years with the Dear
born Public Schools, five 
years with the Wayne- 
Westland Community 
Schools and 18 years 
with the Livonia Public 
Schools, for which she 
taught at Riley, then a 
junior high school, and 
was principal at Frost, 
also a junior high, and an 
assistant principal at 
several schools, includ
ing Stevenson and Chur
chill high schools. She 
retired from the district 
in 1986.

Haas said she remem
bers accompanying her 
mother to work on occa
sion.

“It seemed like the 
students really liked 
her,” she said, “They 
would tell me how much 
they loved my mom.”

Mrs. Breen earned a 
master of arts in educa
tional leadership from 
Eastern Michigan Uni

versity in 1976.
'She loved 
Schoolcraft'

Schoolcraft, Haas 
said, was her mother’s 
passion,

“She loved School
craft College. She would 
talk about the project 
they were doing or the 
people she worked with,” 
she said. Mrs. Breen 
kept up with develop
ments at Schoolcraft 
even after she stepped 
down from the board, 
she added.

Conway Jeffress, 
Schoolcraft’s president, 
said Mrs. Breen was 
very helpful to him and 
acted as the board’s un
official liaison with the 
larger community as 
well as an advocate for 
the college’s teaching 
staff.

“She was fun, but at 
the same time she was a 
solid thinker. Straight
forward,” Jeffress said.

Mrs. Breen obtained 
her real estate license in 
1986 and worked in that 
field for many years. She 
had also been involved 
with homeowners groups 
in Plymouth Township

and in many educational 
organizations. She had 
attended St. Kenneth and 
Our Lady of Good Coun
sel, both in the township, 
and most recently 
Brightmoor Christian 
Church in Novi.

In addition to her 
husband and daughter 
Moira and her husband, 
Thomas Haas, Mrs. 
Breen is survived by 
another daughter, Melin
da Hale of Farmington 
Hills; a son, Maurice 
Breen II of \Vest Holly
wood, Calif.; five grand
children; four great
grandchildren; and many 
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in 
death by a brother, An
thony Volante, in 1967.

Mrs, Breen’s remains 
were cremated.

A memorial service, 
officiated by the Rev. 
Tim Gambino of Bright
moor Christian Church, 
is planned for 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 6, in the 
DiPonio Room at School
craft’s VisTaTech Center, 
18600 Haggerty, Livonia. 
Flowers can be delivered 
there between 10:15 a.m. 
and 11:15 a.m, Feb 6.

In lieu of flowers, 
memorial contributions 
can be made to a schol
arship fund, the Mary 
Breen Award of Excel
lence. Mail checks to: 
Schoolcraft College 
Foundation, 18600 Hag
gerty, Livonia, MI 48152, 
and note the Mary Breen 
Award of Excellence on 
the memo line.

Contributions can also 
be made online by going 
to
http://scf.schoolcraft.edu 
and clicking on the or
ange "donate” button. 
Under “Designation,” 
choose “Other” from a 
drop-down list and type 
in “Mary Breen Award 
of Excellence.”

mjachman@hometowniife.com 
734-678-8432 
Twitter: @mattjachman 
Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!
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Teen builds church labyrinth to earn Eagle Scout rank
Darrell Clem

Staff Writer

Down the hill from 
two churches, next to a 
wooded area, Canton teen 
Prescott J. Vayda led a 
team that built a med
itation labyrinth where 
church-goers can find a 
peaceful place to pray.

“It’s a tool for people 
to connect with God and 
it gives them a method of 
prayer that was not pre
viously there for them,” 
Vayda, 18, said. “The idea 
is that you kind of walk 
the trail and it’s a peace
ful place to go.”

Vayda’s efforts helped 
him earn his Eagle Scout 
rank, culminating a jour
ney that began when he 
was a first-grade Tiger 
Cub with Pack 440 at 
Bentley Elementary 
School.

“I’m very proud of 
him,” his father, Alan 
Vayda, said. “As an Eagle 
Scout myself, I know how 
much it means, even as 
an adult looking back. It’s 
great for him to accom
plish this goal.”

The younger Vayda, a 
2015 graduate of Canton

High School, wanted to 
help St, Aidan’s Episco
pal Church in Ann Arbor, 
where he is an active 
member, and another 
church, Northside Pres
byterian, that shares the 
same building.

“I thought it would 
benefit the churches and 
be reasonable for an 
Eagle Scout project,” he 
said.

Vayda enlisted his 
fellow scouts from Tboop 
735, based at St. Mary 
Catholic Church in 
Wayne, to help build a 
meditation labyrinth, 
built of stones and mulch, 
that is more than 20 feet 
wide. They finished the 
project in July, but Vay
da’s Eagle Court of Hon
or was set for this Sat
urday.

An aspiring paleonto
logist, Vayda said he 
didn’t realize how much 
his project meant to him 
until he arrived for his 
freshman year at Ohio 
State University, where 
he and a group of stu
dents introduced them
selves and talked about 
their lives, including his 
Eagle Scout project.

Prescott J. Vayda earned his Eagle Scout rank w ith  a project to  build a church-based meditation 
labyrinth.

“It really tells a lot 
about me, who I am and 
how large a part of my 
life that was,” he said.

Vayda has earned 38 
merit badges —17 more

than the 21 required for 
Eagle Scout rank, said his 
father, who is TVoop 735 
scoutmaster. Vayda has 
served in leadership 
roles, including senior

patrol leader and junior 
assistant scoutmaster.
He served as crew leader 
during the troop’s high- 
adventure backpacking 
trip in 2014 to Philmont

Scout Ranch in Cimar
ron, N.M. He also is a 
brotherhood member of 
the Order of the Arrow.

Vayda also played 
tuba in the Plymouth- 
Canton Marching Band 
and served as section 
leader for two years. He 
played in concert band 
and achieved the highest 
rating in district and 
state solo and ensemble 
competitions. He was a 
National Merit com
mended scholar.

His family includes 
his father, mother Kim 
Zaugg and a brother 
Nelson, who is starting to 
think about his own Ea
gle service project.

Vayda, an assistant 
scoutmaster, led a team 
of 22 volunteers for his 
Eagle Scout project. The 
meditation labyrinth has 
only one path to the cen
ter and back out — in
tended to provide a 
peaceful, meditative and 
spiritual experience.

dclem@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @CantonObserver 
734-972-0919
Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android

Livonia sailor Seager honored as latest Veteran of Month
Jim Seager of Livonia, 

a Cold WarA^ietnam Era 
veteran, was honored as 
the January 2016 “Veter
an of the Month” by the 
Sons of the American 
Legion Squadron of the 
Myron H. Beals Amer
ican Legion Post 32 in 
Livonia.

Seager served in the 
military from 1956-1966. 
Raised in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
he was a teenager at the 
end of the Korean War, 
and during the escalation 
of the Cold War. Upon 
completion of high school 
his uncle, himself a World 
War II veteran, con
vinced Jim he should join 
the Pennsylvania Nation
al Guard,

In the early 1960s the 
Vietnam War was build
ing up and Jim was work
ing as a claims adjuster 
for Mainland Casualty 
when his uncle told him it

SUBMITTED
Jim  Seager w as honored as 
the Veteran o f the Month fo r 
January.

was time to quit “nickel 
and diming” with the 
guard, so in 1962 Jim 
joined the Navy. He was 
shipped off and spent 
eight weeks in boot camp 
at Great Lakes near Chi
cago. He was then sent to

Argentia Naval Station in 
Newfoundland, Canada. 
He worked in the Provost 
Office, was given “top 
secret” status and was 
responsible for issuing 
IDs and performing back
ground checks for for
eign personnel at the 
base.

In spring 1964 he was 
sent to Norfolk, Va., and 
assigned to the USS Vul
can (AR-5). USS Vulcan 
was the lead ship of her 
class of repair ships of 
the United States Navy. 
The Vulcan was 530 feet 
long, had a crew of 1,200 
and was armed with 4 x 
5” guns and 4 x 50 cal 
machine guns.

Seager was assigned 
the ship’s massive library. 
They had repair manuals 
and parts to repair most 
anything on any ship in 
the Navy. Many Navy 
repairmen spent hours in
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training learning how to 
repair ships at sea. Jim 
kept busy keeping track 
of training of personnel 
and their field of exper
tise.

Seager sailed all over 
the Atlantic from the 
Mediterranean to the 
Caribbean. The thing he 
remembers the most is 
the poverty and poor 
hving conditions in many 
of the ports. It made him 
feel fortunate to be living 
in the United States. He 
also remembers the time 
they puUed up next to the 
USS Enterprise (CVN-65) 
for repairs. He will never 
forget how huge that ship 
was, at l,123feet long and 
a crew of more than 5000, 
it is the largest ship in the 
US fleet. In late 1964, 
Vulcan participated in

NATO exercise "Team
work" and then proceeded 
to take part in "Steel 
Spike I," the largest am
phibious exercise since 
the end of World War II.

In May 1965, Vulcan 
served as flagship for a 
mobile logistic support 
group and provided re
pair support to units of 
the fleet engaged in the 
Dominican Republic 
intervention. ITesident 
Johnson eventually or
dered 30,000 U.S. troops 
to maintain order in the 
Caribbean nation, Jim 
wasn’t sure what was 
happening but all leaves 
were canceled and they 
were all told this was a 
top-secret operation told 
not talk about what they 
saw or where they had 
been. It was a scary time

for Jim as they cruised 
past Santo Domingo so 
quietly Jim said, ’’You 
could have heard a pin 
drop.”

Jim was honorably 
discharged in 1966. He 
married, has two children 
five grandchildren and 
three great-grandchil
dren. He moved to Michi
gan in 1980 and retired 
from Hollywood Super
markets after 36 years, in 
2001. He has been a mem
ber of the American Le
gion for 36 years.

Jim was interviewed 
and presented a plaque 
with his picture and ser
vice mformation by mem
bers of the S.A.L. Veteran 
of the Month Committee.

Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Eighth-grade Parent 
Night

Wayne Memorial High 
School hosts an eighth-grade 
parent night for those transi
tioning to ninth grade or in
terested in getting more in
formation about Wayne Memo
rial High School for the 2016- 
2017 school year.

Students do not have to be 
currently attending a Wayne- 
Westland Community School to 
attend. The event will be held 
at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 10 in the 
Wayne Memorial High School 
Stockmeyer Auditorium. Top
ics covered will Include sched
uling, graduation require
ments, testing out require
ments, direct college courses, 
AP courses, extra-curricular 
activities and much more.

All are welcome to attend, 
and questions are encouraged. 
Parking is available in the 
Glenwood Street parking lot 
and guests should enter 
through the front of the audi
torium. Any additional ques
tions should be directed to the 
Counseling Department at 
734-419-2215.

Skate and debate
“WayneWestland for Ber- 

nie” is hosting a Debate-and- 
Skate party from 7-11 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 17, at Skateland 
West, 37550 Cherry Hill, in 
Westland.

The event is open to the 
public. Admission to Skateland 
is free; there is a $5 fee for 
skate rental.

“This one-of-a-kind event is 
an opportunity for volunteers 
and supporters of Senator 
Bernie Sanders’ campaign for 
president of the United States 
to get together and have some 
fun roller skating before 
watching the Democratic de
bate that evening,” said Joe 
Schaefer, co-organizer of Way
neWestland for Bernie. “We 
wanted to do something unique 
and to open the door wide to 
anyone interested in learning 
more about Senator Sanders 
and meeting other Bernie sup
porters.”

Food distribution
On Hiesday, Jan. 19, the City 

of Livonia wiU distribute, 
through the State of Michigan 
Temporary Emergency Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP) 
beef stew, dried cranberries.

bran flakes, UHT milk, tomato 
juice, sliced carrots and maca
roni. Other items will also be 
provided from Forgotten Har
vest.

The distribution is from 
noon to 2 p.m. at the vacant 
district court budding, 15140 
Farmington Road, just south of 
Five Mile. This distribution is 
offered to Livonia residents 
who are currently enrolled in 
TEFAP with a TEFAP identifi
cation card. Distributions are 
scheduled for the third Tbes- 
day of each month. Senior 
housing residents should check 
with their housing office for 
TEFAP information.

For more information, con
tact the Community Resource 
Department, Commodity Food 
line at 734-466-2673. This in
stitution is an equal opportuni
ty provider.

Video games rated 'M'
Starting Saturday, Jan. 23, 

The Westland Public Library 
will offer video games rated M 
(for mature) for patrons to 
borrow. A launch party will 
take place at the library from 
2-4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23.

Patrons can borrow popular 
games like Fallout 4, Call of 
Duty, Assassin's Creed, Gears 
of War, and Metal Gear Solid 5. 
Video games rated M will be 
available for PS4, Xbox One, 
PS3, Xbox 360 and Wii U con
soles, Video games can be 
borrowed for seven days and 
patrons can borrow three 
video games at a time.

Adults are invited to attend 
the Adult Video Game Launch 
Party. Adults can play games 
on PlayStation and Xbox con
soles, borrow games and enjoy 
pizza and snacks. Patrons must 
be 18 years or older and show a 
valid driver's license or state 
ID to attend the Launch Party. 
To sign up for the Launch Par
ty, patrons may visit http:// 
www.westlandlibrary.org/ 
node/8501.

'Donut Man'
“The Donut Man" Rob Evans 

and his puppet sidekick Dun
can will perform original Bible 
story-songs in a “Donut Man” 
Children’s Concert set for 
1:30-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7, at 
Sacred Heart Banquet and 
Conference Center, 29125 W.
Six Mile in Livonia, The con
cert will have a Lenten theme. 
Admission is $5 per person at

Successful students

Livonia resident Freda Shatara w as  one of five  graduates to earn the 
Chancellor's M edallion Aw ard  at the University o f M ichigan-Dearborn 
commencement ceremony recently. Livonia resident Chelsea Szpond also 
earned the Chancellor's M edallion, w h ile  Megan M cDonald, also o f Livonia, 
w as  named U-M Dearborn's 50,000th graduate. The Chancellor's Medallion 
recognizes graduates fo r th e ir strong academic record, quality o f character, 
inte llect and integrity.

the door; children age 3 and 
under admitted free.

For more information, call 
Rev. Joseph Marquis, 734-522- 
3166.

Library meeting
The Library Commission of 

the Livonia Public Library will 
hold its regular meeting on at 4 
p.m Monday, Jan. 25, at the 
Civic Center Library, 32777 
Five Mile Road.

As always, the public is 
invited to attend i l  Library 
Commission meetings. In ac
cordance with Title II of the 
American with Disabilities Act 
as it pertains to access to Pub
lic Meetings, the Library Di
rector’s Office of the Livonia 
Public Library, upon adequate 
notice, will make reasonable 
accommodations for persons 
with special needs. If you need 
assistance, call Library Direc

tor Toni LaPorte at 734-466- 
2451 or email laporte@livo- 
nia,lib.mi.us.

Annual auction
Concordia Lutheran School 

hosts its annual auction, “With 
One Heart,” at 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 14, at the Hellenic Cultur
al Center, 36375 Joy Road in 
Westland. Tickets are $30 
($270 for a table of 10) and 
must be ordered by Feb. 8. 
Ticket includes appetizers, 
dinner, dessert and drinks.

For more information, call 
248-474-2488 or 313-937-2233.

Tail Waggers drive
Tail Waggers is calling all 

animal lovers to participate in 
its Winter Fund Drive. 'The 
group’s goal is to raise $25,000 
by March 31 so that it can con
tinue to provide wellness ser
vices at an affordable rate.

Here’s how your donation can 
impact an animal’s life:

» $10: Will supply a bag of 
pet food for the Pantry 4 Paws 
Pet Food Assistance I^ogram

» $25; Will vaccinate a cat 
with the Feline Indoor Package

» $50: Will vaccinate a dog 
with the Canine Core Package 
or three individual vaccina
tions

» $100: Will spay and/or 
neuter, and microchip a dog or 
cat or provide financial assis
tance for owners with multiple 
pets.

Donations will help the 
group continue to carry out its 
mission of “Helping People 
Help Animals.” Financial con
tributions can be made by mail 
to: 28402 Five Mile Road, Livo
nia, MI 48154; online at tail- 
waggersl990.org/donate.html; 
or by phone at 734-855-4077.

Hula classes
Times/Dates: Wednesdays, 

starting Jan. 20 (10-week win
ter session)

Details: Instructor Fran 
Price offers a Hawaiian “Hula” 
dance class in which students 
wUl enjoy exercising and hav
ing fun while learning the cul
ture of the Hawaiian Islands. 
The beginner/family class runs 
from 6-6:55 p.m. (cost is $50 for 
adults; $25 for children under 
8). The adult intermediate and 
advanced classes run from
7-8:30 p.m., at a cost of $75. 
There is a material fee of $5.

All classes are conducted at 
the Livonia Civic Park Senior 
Center, 15218 Farmington Road 
in Livonia. For more informa
tion and to register, call 248- 
547-3109 or email fran- 
price@wowway.com

Livonia Town Club
Time/Date: From 11:30 a.m. 

to approximately 2 p.m. on the 
fourth Thursday of each month 
from September through May.

Details: December’s pro
gram features David Passalac- 
qua, musician/accordion play
er. It’s a nonprofit women’s 
organization bringing together 
women for social interaction. 
Enjoy informative speakers, 
bingo, a fashion show, music 
and more. Contact Vicki at 
734-591-3254 for more informa
tion.

Download our free apps for iPhone, 
iPad or Android!

Locals are reading the 
O bserver & Eccentric

Source: Readership Study by 
The Reynolds Journalism  Institute 
(RJI) for National New spaper 
Association (NNA) 2013.

michiOBn

Call: 866.887.2737 aad get started!

http://www.westlandlibrary.org/
mailto:fran-price@wowway.com
mailto:fran-price@wowway.com
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ifl Globally
18 Tears in a  Row!'

Find out why,
49251 Grand River at Wixom Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374 
(8 0 0 )  2 4 0 - 8 7 3 0  I VarsityLincoln.com 
Over 8 0 0  Vehicles Ready To Go!

HAPPY NEW TEAR!
OUR SALE CONTINUES•  • •

lanager*8 Special
2014 Lincoln 
M K Z  Ultim ate  
F W D

• Heated Front Seats
• WiFi Hotspot
• Only 22,018 miles

NOW ONLY

^20,995
2014 iJn co ln  M KT EcoB<

JU ST
ARRIVED!

Fholo nol 
\v{ a v a i l a b l e NOW ONLY

^29,995

• Heated/Cooled Seats
• Dual Moonroof
• Only 16,236 miles

NOW ONLY
^33,995

2014 Lincoln M KZ U ltim ateA M  D

• WiFi Hotspot
• Heated Front Seats
• Oniy 9,676 miles

NOW ONLY
^26,995

2 0 1 4  Lincoln M K Z  L'ltiniate F W D  2013 Lincoln Navigator UltimatejfW'P

• WiFi Hotspot
• Heated Front Seats

• Only 21,388 miles

NOW ONLY
« 2 /,.9.9.5

• Sunroof

• Navigation System
• Oniy 35,939 miles

NOW ONLY
«38,99N

2014 Lincoln MKZ Ih b r id  FW l)

• Sunroof
• Heated Miirors

• Only 46,862 miles

NOW ONLY
^ 2 4 ,9 9 5

2014 Lincoln MKS AWD

• Sunroof
• HID Headlights
• Only 20,905 miles

NOW ONLY
*26,995

2013 Lincoln MKT FcoBoost AWD 2013 Lincoln M KZ AWD

• Dual sunroofes
• Power Liftgate
• Only 39 ,580  miles

NOW ONLY
*28,995-

• Heated Front Seats
• Navigation
• Only 42,336 miles

NOW ONLY
^ 2 2 ,9 9 5

2013 Lincoln MKX Lltimatc.AlV.

• Sunroof
• Power Liftgate
• Only 28 ,656 miles

NOW ONLY
*29,995

2014 Lincoln MKS Ecoboost

JU ST
ARRIVED!

I’lioto nol 
\e l  ioailahlc

2011 Lincoln M KZ U ltim ate AW'D

NOW ONLY
*30,995

• Premium Sound System
• Navigation
• Only 54,461 miles

NOW ONLY
*15,995

2012 Lincoln MKZ Ultimate FWD C erlijied !

• Heated/Cooled Seats
• Sunroof
• Only 39,889 miles

NOW ONLY
*16,995

2014 l.incoln MKS Ultimate F]

• Heated/Cooled

• Sunroof

Check It Out!
2018 Lincoln 
Navigator L 
Ultimate 4WD
• Sunroof
• Privacy Glass
• Only 37,715 miles

NOW  O N LY

^38,995
• Only 16,934 miles

NOW ONLY
^ 2 6 ,9 9 5

E v e n t D ates : Mon 1/18/16 8:30am -9pm  
Tues 1/19/16 8:30am -6pm  • Wed 1/20/16 8:30am -6pm

L I N C O L N I

Sav e  I 'h o u sa n c ls  o n  a  
C e rtif ie d  P r e -O w n e d  L in c o ln .

49251 Grand River at Wixom Rd. • Novi, Ml 48374 • Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

(800) 240-8730 I VarsityLincoln.com • 6-year / 100.000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

Complimentary 6-year/ 100,000-m ile com prehensive • Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

warranty on every Certified Pre-Owned Lincoln!
" B a s e d  on 12/2015 Total N ew  V eh icle & Certified Pre-O w ned S a le s  and Serv ice  C ustom er Satisfaction per L incoln S a le s  Report. +Price d o e s not include tax. title, license and  d ea ler fe e s  due at point o f purchase. B ased  on  
veh icle  availability. S e e  Varsity Lincoln for details. *As low a s  0 .9%  A PR  for up to 4 8  months on se lec t v eh icles for qualified custom ers with T ier 0-1 approval through preferred f inance source. O ffer su b ject to ch ang e at any  
time. S e e  Varsity Lincoln for details. +Price d o e s not include tax. title, license and d ealer f ees d u e  at fjoint o f purchase. Inventory and  pricing subject to change. S e e  Varsity L incoln for details. O ffers e n d  1/31/16.
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Peters: Michigan to play a key role in automotive technology
Jay Grossman

staff Writer

U.S. Sen. Gary Peters, 
D-Mich., wants to make 
sure Michigan plays a 
key role in helping the 
automotive industry take 
some giant leaps in tech
nology.

“It’s not about torque 
and horsepower — al
though those are my two 
favorite things and 
they’re still incredibly 
important,” Peters said 
Monday while touring 
the floor of the 2016 
North American Interna
tional Auto Show. “We’re 
going to see computer 
technologies and self
driving capabilities and 
communication between 
cars that’s going to revo
lutionize how we think 
about automobiles.”

Peters noted how 2015 
saw record-breaking 
auto sales with nearly 
17.5 million vehicles sold 
in the United States. He 
expects the growth to

continue through 2016.
“It’s wonderful to be 

here to see the lineup of 
automobiles,” he said. 
“Today is a testimony to 
the fact the auto indus
try is alive and well and 
experiencing incredible 
growth... so this is all 
good for Michigan and 
the greater Detroit 
area.”

In the long term, Pe
ters said the industry 
needs to continue to 
focus on some of the new 
technologies that are 
quickly emerging, such 
as vehicle-to-vehicle 
communications (V2V) 
and vehicle-to-infra- 
structure technology 
(V2I).

“It’s estimated in the 
next few years that with 
some of the safety appli
cations that are coming 
online that we could 
eliminate up to 80 per
cent of all car crashes, 
which is really a big 
deal, especially when 
you consider over 30,000

BILL 8RESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
U .S . S ens . D ebb ie  S ta b e n o w  and  G a ry  P e te rs  ( le f t ) , to u r in g  th e  F ia t C h ry s ie r  e x h ib it  a t  th e  
N orth  A m erica n  In te rn a t io n a l A u to  S h o w  w ith  H ead  o f  Q u a lity  M ark  C h e rn o b y .

people die on the high
ways each year,” said 
Peters, a member of 
Senate Commerce, Sci
ence and Transportation

Wayne

HospitaJ
Full Service Veterinary Hospital

DAYS • 734.72S.6000
Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M. 
35345 Cherry Hill Road
(Just C. of Wayne Roai)
Westland, MI 48186

Treating A ll Exotic and Pocket Anim als 
“Quality Service at an Affordabie Price” 

M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5 
T r “  — —  —  —  — — — —  —  T

FREE! II FREE! II
OFFICE VISIT/COMPLETE HEARTW ORM TEST | 

PHYSICAL EXAM «!«• purchase^of 12 Month
Not valid with any other ofTers. With coupon. II Heartworm Preventative

> B a Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. m
b  î m J  b  wmm ■■■ mm mm ^m ■ !

r *
I $77

" i r '
II

jVACCINE PACKAGE-Dossj \
I W ellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo ComlTo I I 

Lepto * Bordetella • Fecal Test .a  
I I  Heartworm Test • Rabies (lY e a r) |  |
b Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. j  ^

$40

Not vaufl wjtn any ouwr oners, witn coupon. J b  Not valid with a i^ a e r o a e n . With coupta. j

V A C CIN E PACKA GE
Dogs & Cats

W ellness Exam  • Fecal Test 
D istem per Combo • D ew o n^ g

Not valid with ai^o&er ofliara. With «

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS 
BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

Same.

- 1 ' adults 
'in their 
ey age.

At times this can be a challenge. 
W e c a n  h e lp .
SameAddress^'^ offers older adults the most 
comprehensive range of services to make every 
aspect of independent living safe and comfortable 
in your own home.

A personalized plan can be developed and include 
assistance in the areas of health care, home 
modification, daily living support, personal needs 
and professional services.

To learn more
Please contact an Aging in Place Advisor

1 8 6 6  S r - N I O R  1 (1 8 6 6  7 3 ' '  < * 6 / l )
7  ■ ; : . ; ■; - 7c- ; Ci Li f Css . ' ; c ) r r i

sameaddress.com

Ant

l.ifaa ■

SameAddress is a program of the 
Area Agency on Aging. A trusted 
senior resource for over 4 0  years.

committee. “If you can 
eliminate those acci
dents, you’re saving tens 
of thousands of lives.” 

Peters said new tech
nology will allow roads 
and bridges to “commu
nicate” with vehicles and 
provide adequate warn

ing, for example, when 
there’s a spot of black 
ice on the road ahead.

In terms of automated 
vehicles, Peters said the 
University of Michigan 
already has a 35-acre 
test track for driverless 
cars that opened last

summer. A 300-acre 
testing track is in the 
planning stages at Wil
low Run.

“So we want to make 
sure Michigan is at the 
forefront of it,” he said. 
“So that’s our auto sup
pliers, our auto manu
facturers and our uni
versities ... the Univer
sity of Michigan is tak
ing a major international 
leadership role.”

Looking forward, 
Peters is endorsing Hil
lary Clinton as the coun
try’s next president.

“I believe she’s going 
to be the nominee and 
she’s going to win in the 
fall,” he said. “I think 
you look at what’s hap
pening on the Repub
lican side and they’re all 
pushing to the far right 
and being extreme on 
issues — it may help 
them win a Republican 
primary, but they’re out 
of step with where the 
majority of the Amer
ican people are.”

jgrossman@hometownlife.com 
Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!

AD VRRTISRM RN T FOR 
R EQ U EST  FO R PROPOSAL.S

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE / PROJECT MANAGEMENT FOR 
THE CLEMENT CIRCLE POOL RECONSTRUCTION PROJECT

Sealed proposals will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, 
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, February 2nd, 2016 at which time 
the RFP’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each proposal shall be recorded together with the 
name of the vendor. Proposals shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in 
order to be deemed “responsive.” Late proposals will be returned unopened.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the 
Michigan Inter-Govemmental Trade Network (MITN) at 

www.mitn.infn
All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the 
MITN website should not be relied upon. Each response to the proposal must be provided to 
the City of Livonia electronically in Adobe (PDF) format. Faxed proposals in response to this 
request will not be accepted.
All proposals shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, 
MICHIGAN OWNERS REPRESENTATIVE / PROJECT MANAGEMENT FOR THE 
CLEMENT CIRCLE POOL RECONSTRUCTION, name of vendor and shall be addressed 
to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia. Michigan 48154.
No vendor may withdraw his proposal within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening 
thereof
The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all proposals in whole or in part 
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any proposal does not constitute a binding 
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.
Edward Davis
Superintendent of Parks and Rec

Dennis Wright 
Mayor

Publiahed: January 17,2016 LO-000026S1M 3

Livonia’s Premier
Senior Living ^  Rehabilitation Campus

MARYCREST
NOW HIRING

RNs • LPNs • CNAs • Dining Services

Saturday
January 30
from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Laurel Manor
39000 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, 

Michigan 48150

Sign-on bonuses 
for RNs and LPNs 
lAfho are hired at 

Marycrest.

j a £ 5

Pre-apply
online

at TrinitySeniorSanctuary.org/careers

On the spot interviews after completing 
the online application process.

First 7S applicants to pre-apply online will be entered into a drawing for

GIFT CARD PRIZES OF $250 AND $500.

mailto:jgrossman@hometownlife.com
http://www.mitn.infn
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Yankee Air Museum maintains prices on flying experiences
The Yankee Air Mu

seum will hold the line on 
Flyable Historic Aircraft 
Experiences pricing in 
2016. The decision to keep 
prices stable on the me
ticulously restored World 
War IIB-17 Flying For
tress, B-25 Mitchell, C-47 
Skytrain and Waco Bi
plane comes in the midst 
of ambitious winter main
tenance. YAM members 
will continue to be re
warded with generous 
discounts on flights.

Flying on vintage air
craft has become a sea
sonal favorite with many 
aviation enthusiasts in 
southeast Michigan. The 
museum hopes even 
more people will take 
their first “ride on the 
historic side” when the 
flying season opens with 
the Waco and C47 flights 
Saturday, April 9, at Wil
low Run Airport. The B-17 
and B-25 flights will be
gin in May.

“Our operating ex
penses have risen, largely 
due to the cost of parts 
for these rare aircraft,” 
said Ray Hunter, YAM 
chairman of the board of 
directors. “However, the 
price of fuel has been 
lower, which allows us to 
keep our rates stable.”

Hunter said that a 
30-minute living history 
flight experience on 
board the B-17 Yankee 
Lady will remain at $450 
and on the B-25 Yankee 
Warrior stays at $400.
The cost of a 15-minute 
air tour on the C-47 is 
$195 and on the Waco 
biplane it stays at $325 
for two passengers or 
$225 for one passenger.

Hunter calls the air
craft “flying history 
books.” He says sched
uled maintenance is para
mount and the museum is 
always taking extra steps 
to freshen the restora
tions on the aircraft. 
Keeping the airplanes in 
pristine condition is just 
one way the museum 
honors veterans and pio
neers of aviation.

“Visiting an aviation 
museum is one thing; 
flying on one is totally 
another thing,” said Kev
in Walsh, executive direc
tor of the Yankee Air 
Museum. ‘We want the 
visitor experience to be ■ 
as unique and rich as 
possible.”

Walsh added that by 
holding the line on pric
ing, the YAM is also giv
ing a nod to the many 
people last year who said, 
“maybe next year.”

The B-25 Yankee W arrior. The B-17 Yankee Lady

The Waco Bi-plane.

“In 2015, we set yet 
another ridership record 
on the B-17. These were 
people of all ages, male 
and female. People came 
from all over,” Walsh 
said. “For some it was a 
chance to connect with 
history, for others it was 
the thrill of flying low and 
slow in an important 
plane that transcends any 
airliner.”

Walsh said that each of 
the four planes in'the 
museum’s stable provides 
a unique flying character
istic and people always 
walk away smiling. The 
heritage of Yankee Air 
Museum is based on prin
ciples allowing visitors to 
get up close to the air
planes and make it per
sonal with a ride like none 
other. The museum exists 
to stimulate the imagina
tions of kids, honor veter
ans and pay tribute to 
pioneers of aviation.

“Weather permitting.

we intend to start flying 
passengers on Saturday 
April 9, with our C-47 and 
our Waco Biplane,” Walsh 
said. “Our flight opera
tions team is busy cre
ating the schedule for the 
B-17 and B-25 bombers 
now and those dates 
should be available on our 
www.yankeeairmuseu- 
m.org website by the end 
of February.”

Walsh added that peo
ple can reserve an April 9 
ride on the C-47 and the 
Waco now by writing to: 
C-47rides@yankeeairmu- 
seum.org or biplane- 
rides@yankeeairmu- 
seum.org and communi
cating directly with the 
scheduler.

Guests are encouraged 
to book the rides early as 
Saturday, April 9, promis
es to be very busy at the 
Yankee Air Museum 
Hangar with both the 21st 
annual Bomber Buffing 
event and the inaugural

ADVERTISKMENT FOR 
REQUEST FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICfflGAN 
LIVONIA FIRE DEPARTMENT -  TURN OUT GEAR

Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, 
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., loca l t im e on  Tuesday, F ebruary 2"'', 2016 at which time 
the RFB’s will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid .shall be recorded together with the name 
of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be 
deemed “responsive." Late bids will be returned unopened.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the 
Michigan Inter-Govemmental Trade Network CMITN) at 

www.mitn.info
All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the 
MITN website should not be relied upon. Each response to the bid must be provided to the 
City of Livonia electronically in Adobe (PDF) format. Faxed bids in response to this request 
will not be accepted.
All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN  
LFD -  TURN OUT GEAR, n am e o f  ven d or and shall be addressed to the C ity C lerk,
C ity o f  L ivon ia , 33000 C ivic C en ter D rive, L ivon ia , M ichigan 48154.

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening 
thereof
The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part 
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding 
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.
John Unsworth 
Livonia Fire Department 
Published: tJanuary 17.2016

Dennis K. Wright 
Mayor

L0'00002«93e2 3xS

CITY OF LIVONIA 
PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA
Zoning Board of Appeals

February 2, 2016 -  7:00 p.m.
Livonia City Hall -  Auditorium (1st Floor)

33000 Civic Center Drive 
Livonia, MI 

(734) 466 2259
A P P E A L  C A SE 2016‘01‘04 (T a b led  on  J a n u a r y  5.2016): A lm a R eal E sta te  Investm ents, 
IX C , 2951 Long Ridge Court, West Bloomfield, MI 48323, seeking to erect a ground sign upon 
property located on the so u th  s id e  o f  S ix  M ile (29721) b etw een  M idd lebelt and  O porto,
resulting in excess sign area. No wall signs proposed. Also, the sign will contain a portion 
which will be a bulletin board (i.e. changeable copy) which is not allowed.

A P P E A L  C A SE  2016-02-09: L isa V itti, e a s t  s id e  o f  G ill (18502) b etw een  S outh am p ton  
and S even  M ile, seeking to erect a five (5) foot tall privacy fence upon a comer lot, resulting 
in the fence being located within the side yard, which is not allowed.

A P P E A L  2016-02-10: M ich ael R. M ichalski, w es t  s id e  o f  W ayne (18311) b etw een
C urtis and  P ickford  C ourt, seeking to maintain a privacy fence, erected without a permit, 
and such fence placed within the side yard, which is not allowed. Privacy fences cannot extend 
from the rear line of the home toward the front lot line.

A P P E A L  C A SE  2016-02-11: M ichael R. M ichalski, w es t  s id e  o f  W ayne (18311) b etw een  
C urtis and P ick ford  C ourt, seeking to store a recreational vehicle (i.e. boat and trailer) 
within the side yard, which is not allowed. Recreational vehicles must be stored in the rear 
yard, which is to the rear of the back line of the dwelling.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center 
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 -  all comments must include name, address and signature.
Published;Januarj-17,2016 10-0000289453 3»4S

Detroit Aviation and 
Airline Collectibles Show 
beginning at 9 a.m. Hang
ar One is on the west side 
of WiUow Run Airport at

801 Kirk Profit Drive, 
Ypsilanti.

Download our free apps for 
iPhone, iPad or Android!

ATTENTION B U YER S & REALTORS
Even i f  you have been tu rned  down  f 

by a local bank - Call me!
Programs Available for Qualified Buyers. 1

IfCOA

Lz
ICOMPLETE  

F U N E R A L !

FHA
VA

USDA

Paula Wykoff
An Army Veloren amf Military Spouse

(217) 522-5191

lop Fill* rminaa inc WlSIDMlM

N M L S  L ic it 1 3 7 8 3 0  \ M i U c t t1 3 7 8 3 0  
I L L ic »  0 3 1 .0 0 0 1 4 4 0

huOTka uSMoi

t:http:/Aopffitefinancial.com/paulawykoff^^

^ 3 .6 9 5 “
W'e do wliat most others 

do for about lialf the price.

Husband Family 
Funeral Home

Ask for Kim 
734- 331-3349 
Call for details |  

wvvw.rhusband.com I

PUBLIC NOTICE 
MINUTES OF BEDFORD 

TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETINGS 
FOR DECEMBER 2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the approved Minutes for meetings of the Township 
Board of the Charter Township of Bedford for the month of December 2015 are posted at the 
following public places withih the Township:

Community Center, 12121 Hemingway
Fire Department, 15145 Beech Daly
Library, 25320 Six Mile Road
Department of Public Services, 12200 Beech Daly
Police Department, 25833 Elsinore
Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly

Approved Minutes may also be viewed on-line at www.rcdfordtwp.com
GARTH J. CHRISTIE, Clerk 
Charter Township of Bedford

Publi.ihi'd: January 17.2016 lOooocnesMi s>2.!

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

INVITATION TO BID
STEVENSON HIGH SCHOOL RENOVATION AND ADDITION

The Board of Education of Livonia Public Schools is accepting firm prime contractor bids for 
all labor, material, equipment and all other services to complete the work at Livonia Public 
Schools -  Stevenson High School.
Plans and specifications may be obtained electronically via Plan Well through George W. Auch 
and are available for review at the office of the George W. Auch Company, 735 S. Paddock Street, 
Pontiac, MI 48341, 248.334.2000, on or after Jan u ary  8th , 2016. The bidding documents 
consist of plans and specifications as prepared by Stantec. Complete sets of printed documents 
may be purchased from ARC Document Solutions, 1009 W. Maple St., Clawson, Michigan 248- 
288-5600 or email michigan.trov@e-arc.com.
The envelope bearing your proposal must identify your company and the proposal being 
bid and addressed to the attention of Nick Armelagos, Administrator of Finance, Livonia 
Administrative Offices, 15125 Farmington Road. Livonia, MI 48154. Bids must be delivered 
no later than 12:00 n oon . Jan u ary  26th . 2016 to Livonia Administrative Offices (address 
above), Attn; Nick Armelagos, Administrator of Finance. Each proposal must be submitted on 
the forms furnished by the construction manager and must be completed in full. Each proposal 
shall be sealed in an opaque envelope and marked with the name of the bidder. Livonia Public 
Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.
A Bid bond executed by a U.S. T reasu ry  listed  su rety  com pany acceptable to the owner, 
or a cashier’s check in the amount of at least 5% of the sum of the proposal payable to Livonia 
Public Schools shall be submitted with each proposal in excess of $23,230.00. All proposals 
shall be firm for a period of ninety (90) days. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are 
invalid and will not receive consideration.
Contractors will be required to meet the Prevailing Wage requirements which are provided 
with the project manual.
A pre-bid walk through is scheduled for Tuesday, Jan uary 12, 2016 at 3:00 pm at the 
Stevenson High School, 33500 Six Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48152. Please meet at the South 
Cafeteria on the South side of the school. T his w a lk  th rou gh  is  n o t m andatory, but h igh ly  
recom m ended.

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at a meeting convened at the Livonia 
Administrative Offices Lower Board Room starting at 2:00 pm  Jan u ary  26. 2016. Post-bid 
interviews will be held on January 27th -  February 5th at the office of the George W. Auch 
Company OR Livonia Administration Office; the low responsive bidder must be prepared to 
meet on these days.
Successful bidders whose proposals are $50,000 or more will be required to furnish a 
satisfactory Performance and Payment Bond in the amount of 100% of their bid. The cost of 
the Bond shall be included in each proposal.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing familial 
relationship that exists between the owner or any employee of the bidder and any member of 
the Board or Superintendent of the Livonia Public Schools. All bids must be accompanied by a 
signed and notarized statement to comply with the Iran Economic Sanctions Act of 2012. Also 
include the Equal Opportunity Form. Forms are included in the bid proposals.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole 
or in part; to award contract to other than the low bidder; to waive any irregularities and/ 
or informalities; and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best 
interests of the owner. Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for 
all proposals.
Nick Armelagos 
Administrator of Finance
PubliRheti: Juminry 17.2016 lo-oooo369133 i i i s

http://www.yankeeairmuseu-m.org
http://www.yankeeairmuseu-m.org
mailto:C-47rides@yankeeairmu-seum.org
mailto:C-47rides@yankeeairmu-seum.org
mailto:biplane-rides@yankeeairmu-seum.org
mailto:biplane-rides@yankeeairmu-seum.org
mailto:biplane-rides@yankeeairmu-seum.org
http://www.mitn.info
http://www.rcdfordtwp.com
mailto:michigan.trov@e-arc.com
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32222 Plymouth Road * Livonia, Michigan 48150 • (734) 436-2795 • www.billbrownford.com

Showroom Hours: Monday & Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9 AM to 6 PM

Auto Show Customer Cash Incentives 
Available Now at Bill Brown Ford in Livonia

You've Seen the New Models at the Auto Show...

...Now You Can Be One of the First to Drive One Home 

Are You Ready to Get Into a New Ford Today? Stop By Bill Brown Ford in Livonia!

NEW 2016 Ford Fusion SE NEW 2016 Ford Escape SE

$ 1 3 5
24 Month Lease Buy For SI8.973+
$443 Due a t Signing w ith $1,000 Down M SRP $26,240

month Securitv Deposit Waived, Plus Ta>. Title and Ueeiuc. includes Acquisition Fee and Lease Renewal.

Featuring: Equipm ent Package 200A, Front W heel Drive, 2 .SL IVCT 14 Engine, 6-Speed Autom atic Transm is
sion, Cruise Control, Rear V iew  Cam era, Rear W indow  Defroster, Remote Keyless Entry, SIRIU S* Satellite 
Radio, SYNC* w ith M yFord*

:(( 24 Month Lease Buy For $20,930+

pg, $433 Due a t Signing with $1,000 Down M SRP $28,155
month Securltv Deposit Welved, Plus Tax. Title and License. Includes Acquisition Fee and Lease Renewal.

Featuring: Equipm ent Package 201A, Front W heel Drive, 1.6L EcoBoost* Engine, 6-Speed Automatic 
Transm ission, Cruise Control, Perim eter A larm, Rear V iew  C am era, Rear W indow  Defroster, Rem ote Keyless 
Entry, Reverse Sensing System , SIRIU S* Satellite Radio, SYN C* Gen 3 w ith M yFord*

NEW 2015 Ford Focus SE Sedan NEW 2015 Ford F-150 XL Super Cab 4x4 NEW 2015 Ford Edge SEL

36 Month Lease
Security deposit waived, plus tax and license, includes acquisition fee and lease renewal

$159 per $483 Due at Signing 

m onth w ith $1,000 Down
Buy For $15,604+  

M SRP $22,630

24 Month Lease
Security deposit waived, plus t< I and license, includes acquisition fee and lease renewal

$242* per $5S9 Due at Signing 

m onth with $1,000 Down
Buy For $28,621+ 

M SRP $39,745

36 Month Lease
Security deposit waived, plus tax and license, includes acquisition fee and lease renewal

$268* per $539 Due at Signing 

m onth w ith $1,000 Down

Buy For $27,691+ 

MSRP $35,095

Featuring; Equipm ent Package 201A, 2.0L GDI 14 Engine, 6-Speed Autom atic 
Transm ission, SE Appearance Package, Am bient Lighting, Cruise Control, Fog 
Lamps, Perim eter A larm , Pow er W indow s 8i Locks, Rear W indow  Defroster, 
Rem ote Keyless Entry, SIRIUS Satellite Radio*, SYN C* w ith MyFord®

Featuring: Equipm ent Package lO lA , 2.7L EcoBoost* V6 Engine, 6-Speed 
Autom atic Transm ission, AdvanceTrac, BoxLink*, Cruise Control, Electronic 
Shift-On-The-Fly 4x4, Hill Start Assist, Pow er Equipm ent Group, Power 
Tailgate Lock, Rem ote Keyless Entry, SYNC*, Trailer Sway Control

Featuring: Equipm ent Package 201A, Front W heel Drive, 2.0L EcoBoost* 
Engine, 6-Speed A utom atic Transm ission, Cruise Control, Heated Front Seats, 
Intelligent Access w /Push Button Start, Rear V iew  Cam era, Reverse Sensing 
System , SIRIUS* Satellite Radio, SYN C* w ith M yFord Touch*

•+ All payments and prices are for qualifying A[Z Planners. For qualifying non (not new) A |2 Planners an additional $800 to $1500 down would be required to keep the paymenu or price the same. 10,500 miles per year. To buy for price add tax, title, doc and destination fee. All factory 
rebates assigned to dealer including previous lease, and may require Ford Credit financing. Not all buyers will qualify for lowest payments. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Subject to availability. Payments and prices per program in effect at publication and are subject to change. 
ALL OFFERS EXPIRE 02/01/2016.

O  TIRE & AUTO CENTER
at Bill Brown Ford

32230 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia, Michigan 48150 * (734) 367-4843 * www.quicklanelivonia.com 
Quick Lane Tire & Auto Center Hours: Monday through Friday 7 AM to 7 PM, Saturday 8 AM to 5 PM

Why Go Anywhere Else?
Our Technicians are Factory Trained Servicing All Makes All Models

Synthetic Blend Oil Change • Tire Rotation and Pressure Check 

Brake Inspection • Vehicle Multi-Point Inspection ■ Fluid Top-Off 

Battery Test • Filter, Belts and Hoses Check

Receive Complimentary Motorcraft® Premium  
W iper Blades with W ear indicator 

W hen You Purchase The Works™ Package*

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON AT TIM E OF W RITE-UP
See Quick Lane* Manager for details through 01/31/16.

* Per pair. Dealer-installed retail purchases only. Taxes extra. Up to five quarts of Motorcraft* Synthetic Blend oil and Motorcraft oil filter. Taxes, diesel vehicles and disposal fees extra. Hybrid battery test excluded. Offer valid between 12/20/15 and 1/31/16. Submit rebate by 2/29/16 
by mail-in rebate form or online atfordowner.com. Rebate by prepaid debit card. See Quick Lane* Manager for vehicle applications and rebate details through 01/31/16.

Motorcraft® Tested Tough® Batteries
Receive a $25 MAIL-IN REBATE* w ith  your purchase 

of any M otorcraft* Tested Tough* Battery

$25 MAIL-IN
REBATE*

PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON 
AT TIM E OF WRITE-UP

* Quick Lane installed purchases only. With exchange. Rebate by prepaid debit card or apply 
to an active Owner Advantage Rewards* account. Offer valid between 01/01/16 and 
01/31/16. Submit rebate by 02/29/16 by mail-in rebate form or online. Taxes and installation 
extra. See Quick Lane* Manager tor details through 01/31/16.

Motorcraft® Complete Brake Service
Includes Brake Pads or Shoes & M achining Rotors or Drums

$179.95*
PLEASE PRESENT THIS COUPON 

AT TIM E OF W RITE-UP

See Quick Lane* Manager for 
details through 01/31/16.

* Quick Lane* installed retail purchases only. Per axle price on most vehicles. Exclusions 
apply. Taxes extra. Offer valid between 01/01/16 and 01/31/16. See Quick Lane* Manager 
for details through 01/31/16.

Purchase Tire's With Confidence 
We Will Beat Any Competitor's Price 

Ask Us About Our Low Price Tire Guarantee*

LOW
PRICE
TIRE GUARAKTEE

U h O o tM k ic h

KEUYI^TIRES f^£2Q SZ&3

aUNUmULM - 'fOKiHAMA
* Low Price Tire Guarantee Valid on Quick Lane* installed retail purchases only. Requires 
presentation of competitor’s current price ad/offer on exact tire sold by Quick Lane* within 30 
days after purchase. See Quick Lane* Manager for details through 01/31/16.

Use the Quick Lane’’  Credit Card to make a qualifying purchase of 

$250 or more and receive a $50 MAIL-IN REBATE*

* Subject to credit approval. Rebate valid on qualifying purchase before tax; not valid on prior purchases. Complete purchase 
must be made on the Quick Lane Credit Card. Submit rebate by 2/29/16 by mall-in rebate form or online at quicklane.com. 
Limit one $50 rebate per visit. Rebate by prepaid debit card. Cannot be combined with other Quick Lane Credit Card offers. 
See Quick Lane* Manager for details through 01/31/16.

Dealership Quality at After Market Prices!
Quick Lane* and Motorcnft* are registered trademarks of Ford Motor Company

http://www.billbrownford.com
http://www.quicklanelivonia.com
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HIGH SCHOOL WRESTLING
C l a r e n c e v i l l e

Patriots prevail in rivalry showdown g r a p p l e r s  w in
I J  Clarenceville wres-

Atienza’s late point 
flurry topples 
Churchill foe

Ed Wright
staff Writer

The robust cross-town ri
valry element would have been 
more than enough to make 
Wednesday night’s Churchili- 
Franklin wrestling dual match 
beyond compelling.

Once several quickly-devel
oping story lines were tacked 
on, however, the encounter 
grew into a must-see event for 
local wrestling fans.

When the sweat had dried, 
the Patriots had earned a 50-21 
triumph to improve to 2-1 in 
the Kensin^on Lakes Activ
ities Association’s South Divi
sion. The match-up was the 
division opener for the Char
gers.

“What I liked the most was 
how much improvement we 
made since we wrestled 
against Churchill in the Livonia 
City Meet,” said Franklin head 
coach Dave Chiola. “As a 
coach, you always want to see 
your wrestlers going in the 
right direction.”

Although the Patriots and 
Chargers cross paths regularly

See WRESTLING, Page B4

ED WRIGHT
Franklin'S Nathan Atienza (bottom) and Churchill's Chase Gardner were 
scoreless after two periods before Atienza stormed back to win.

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

ROLLING THUNDER
Nonagenarian 

bowler still 
toppling pins

Ed Wright
Staff Writer

A few days before his Jan. 
14 birthday, Irv Muldowny got 
his driver’s license renewed, 
just like all diligent American 
motorists.

Muidowny won’t have to 
visit the Secretary of State’s 
Office again until 2020 — the 
year he celebrates his 100th 
birthday.

There’s no guarantee Mul
downy will still be driving in 
2020 — although those who 
know him best wouldn’t best 
against him — but he’il almost 
certainly still be bowling in 
the Thursday afternoon league 
at Livonia’s Woodland Lanes.

The 96-year-old pin-buster 
first rolled a bowling bali 
down a lane in 1950 and — 
except for a stretch when he 
had to care for his Ul wife — 
he’s been doing it ever since, 
at least once, if not twice a 
week.

“The main reason I do it is 
because it’s fun,” said Muldow
ny, who currently carries a 147 
average and recently regis-

See THUNDER, Page B3

ED WRIGHT
Irv Muldowny, who now resides in Northvllle, has been a regular bowler at W oodland Lanes in Livonia for ciose to 
30 years.

HIGH SCHOOL BOWLING

Rockets running on all 
cylinders early on

Ed W right
Staff Writer

All systems are go for the 
Westland John Glenn girls bowl
ing team, which enjoyed a pret
ty spectacular few days this 
past week.

Last weekend, the Rockets 
stocked the school’s trophy case 
with the championship trophy 
handed out after the PCS 'Tour
nament, which John Glenn won 
by 10 pins over Tecumseh in the 
day’s final two-game, total-pin 
Baker sets.

John Glenn led 169-131 after 
the opening game before hold
ing off the Indians, who rolled a 
195 in the nightcap.

Farmington Harrison and 
Woodhaven both advanced to 
the semifinals.

“The oil pattern was the new

Allen Pattern at Super Bowl, 
which played tough the entire 
day,” said John Glenn head 
coach Ralph Cabildo.

Earlier in the week, the 
Rockets defeated rival Wayne 
Memorial, 22-10, to improve 
their record to 8-0. Julie Dietz 
registered a high game of 178 
while the Kolb sisters — Ashley 
and Alyssa — contributed a 186 
and 193, respectively.

The Rockets most valuable 
bowler was senior Julia Huren, 
who found the pocket consis
tently while posting scores of 
226 and 243. Christina O’Harris 
led the Zebras with games of 
192 and 235. Kayla Thompson 
added a 227 and Miranda 
Holmes turned in a sohd 192.

ewright@hometownlife.com
TOM BEAUDOIN

W estland John Glenn senior Julia Huren lines up a practice shot during a 
December match at Super Bowl Lanes in Canton.

Clarenceville wres
tlers defeated Dearborn 
Heights Robichaud 60-6 
and lost to Dearborn 
Fordson 60-15 in a pair 
of Western Wayne Ath
letic Conference match
es Wednesday.

The Trojans had four 
double winners -  Dy- 
land Brigham (119), 
Joseph Sanchez (125), 
Zack Richards (152) and 
James Ascott (215).
—  Dan O'Meara

MU’s streak  
halted

The Madonna men’s 
basketball team’s win
ning streak was cur
tailed at three after the 
Crusaders dropped a 
73-60 decision to the 
University of Michigan- 
Dearborn earlier this 
week.

The loss dropped the 
4-7 Crusaders’ record to 
7-12 on the season and 
into a sixth-place tie 
with the Wolverines and 
Northwestern Ohio in 
the Wolverine Hoosier 
Athletic Conference 
play.

The loss is the first 
of 2016 for the Crusad
ers and the game was 
the team’s first confer
ence action since a Dec. 
19 setback to Aquinas.

After the teams en
gaged in a back-and- 
forth battle early, the 
Crusaders and Wolver
ines were tied, 17-17, 
when junior guard I^a- 
lil Malone (Pontiac, 
Mich.AVaterford Mott 
High School) sank a 
jumper from just out
side the lane.

Malone’s jumper, 
coming with 8:48 re
maining in the first half, 
was one of only two 
field goals for the Cru
saders over the final 
eight-plus minutes of 
the opening stanza, 
allowing the Wolverines 
to puU away behind a 
26A run.

The run resulted in a 
43-23 lead for the Wol
verines at the half as 
Emenhiser and the Cru
saders looked to re
group at the break.

The Crusaders 
pushed back to within 
single digits late in the 
second half, but could 
not overcome a Wolver
ines’ lead that grew to 
as large as 26 points.

Xavier Crofford 
(Redford Thurston) and 
Marcus Williams com
bined for 30 points, 
leading the Wolverines 
to a 48-percent shooting 
effort in the win.

The Crusaders strug
gled from the floor, 
knocking down 26 per
cent of their shots while 
shooting 20-percent 
from tlmee-point territo
ry.

The Crusaders were 
led by Malone, who 
contributed 19 points, 
eight rebounds and four 
assists.

Senior wing TVler 
Stewart (Salem High 
School) recorded 10 
points on a 6-for-6 night 
from the charity stripe 
to round out the double
digit scorers for the 
Crusaders.

Despite suffering the 
home setback, the Cru
saders enjoyed one of 
their best nights at the 
free throw line all sea
son, connecting on 25- 
of-32 attempts.

F re e  C h e c k in g  w ith  

M o b ile  D e p o s it

J

O p e n  Y o u r  
A c c o u n t  T o d a y !
Federally insured by NCUA. ©2015 Community Financial

C o m m u n i t y

F i n a n c i a l

CFCU.ORG/CHECKING I 877.937.2328
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HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY

Pats drop high-voltage 
9-7 decision to Romeo

Bulldogs net nine 
goals to barely 
escape with win

Ed Wright
Staff Writer

Wednesday night’s non
conference hockey game fea
turing host Livonia Franklin 
and Romeo went from just a 
wildly entertaining match-up 
after two periods to “Jenuwine- 
ly” crazy during the final 17 
minutes.

Fueled by Logan Jenuwine’s 
seven-point night (four goals, 
three assists), the Bulldogs 
barely out-dazzled the Patriots, 
9-7, in a game that had no 
shortage of high-wattage offen
sive action.

Jenuwine was having an 
ordinary night until the third

period when he blew up for six 
points. The teams combined for 
nine goals during the final 
stanza — five of which came in 
the final 4 minutes and 22 sec
onds.

With 2:41 left in the game, it 
appeared as if the Bulldogs 
would skate off with a comfort
able triumph as that’s when 
Jenuwine deposited an empty- 
net goal to up his team’s ad
vantage to 8-5.

But the Patriots ramped up 
their motors and scored twice 
in a matter of 63 seconds — 
TVevor Lassaline scored from 
Brendan Whitney and Nick 
Salisbury at the 1:26 mark and 
Zack Nelson filled the net with 
23 seconds left from Chase 
Wallis and Jack Engel — to 
claw back to within 8-7.

Romeo’s Nick Blankenburg 
clinched the visitors' victory 
with an empty-netter from 
Jenuwine two seconds after

Nelson’s goal to close out the 
scoring flurry.

Brian Hubbard made 29 
saves for Franklin against the 
team ranked No. 5 in the Divi
sion 2 polls.

The first period ended with 
the teams deadlocked at 2-2. 
Romeo’s Jenuwine and Logan 
Canfield sandwiched goals 
around Engel and Whitney 
(from Wallis).

Franklin actually carried a 
4-3 lead into the second in
termission thanks to lamp
lighters from Wallis (from 
Whitney) and Wallis, whose 
power-play goal was assisted 
by Whitney and Lassaline.

However, the Bulldogs 
broke off a three-goals-in-six- 
minutes spree to take a 6-4 lead 
they would never relinquish.

Whitney tallied the fifth goal 
of the night for the Patriots.

ewright@hometownlife.com

MICHAEL VASILNEK
Livonia Franklin's Trevor Lassaline was one of several Patriots who enjoyed 
a productive night against state-ranked Romeo.

HIGH SCHOOL HOOPS

Charged-up Churchill edges Wildcats
Seniors pace 

high-energy win
Ed Wright
Staff Writer

Fans of old-fashioned, get- 
after-it defense would have 
loved Friday night’s KLAA 
South Division battle featuring 
visiting Livonia Churchill and 
Plymouth.

If high-voltage offense and 
soft defending is your thing, 
well, there's iw ays the NBA.

In a game that featured very 
few uncontested looks, the high- 
energy Chargers earned a 
down-to-the-wire 34-31 triumph 
over the feisty Wildcats.

With the win, Churchill re
mained a contender in the South 
Division standings as it im
proved to 2-1 (3-5 overall),

“Tonight was the first game 
this season that I felt we played 
great as a team,” Churchill head 
coach K’Len Morris said. “I 
mean, the girls on the bench 
were enthused and supporting 
their teammates. I can’t tell you 
how proud I am of these girls.

“It’s a great group. We’ve lost 
some games this year we prob
ably should have won, but they 
come to practice the next day 
and they’re as upbeat as you can 
be.”

The game was deadlocked at 
25-25 after three quarters, set
ting up a fierce and furious 
down-the-stretch struggle.

The Chargers never traded 
in the fourth quarter after sen
ior guard Alivia Kondrath 
drained a pair of free throws 30 
seconds in, but by no means 
were they ever able to relax 
against the Wildcats’ full-court 
pressure defense.

Senior pjard Molly Pummill 
was the winners’ fourth-quarter 
catalyst, as she converted a 
left-handed fast-break layup 
before notching a steal and a 
driving bank shot to put Chur
chill ahead, 32-26 with three 
minutes left.

“Molly played a great game,” 
Morris said. “She’s such a smart 
player, which is why I put her 
on their best shooter (Alexa 
Ebeling). I’m happy for her 
because she’s a senior and I 
don’t think she’s beaten Ply
mouth too many times.”

Plymouth clawed back quick
ly, cutting its deficit to 32-31 
with 35 seconds remaining on 
senior Jordyn Chouinard’s short 
put-back.

Churchill earned some 
breathing room with 12.5 sec
onds to go when Shae Smith 
calmly sank to free throws — 
just moments after missing a 
pair — to extend her team’s lead 
to 34-31.

Plymouth’s Hannah Badger 
managed to get off a 22-foot 
3-point try as the buzzer sound
ed, but like most shots taken in 
the game, it was well-contested 
by the Chargers.

“What a fun game to watch 
as far as effort-wise from both 
teams,” first-year Plymouth 
head coach Ryan Ballard said. 
“Both teams played very, very 
hard.

“There were plays there to 
be made, but I couldn’t get us to 
execute and that’s on me.”

Kondrath led the winners' 
balanced attack with 10 points. 
Junior post player Anne Yost 
added eight, while three others

MICHAEL VASILNEK
Churchill'S Shae Smith delivers a pass to the post during Friday night's victory over Plymouth. At right is Jordyn 
Choulnard of the Wildcats.

players (Pummill, Gabby Carter 
and Smith) all had four.

Topping the offensive ledger 
for Plymouth was senior Bailey 
Brown, who scored 10.

The game started out like it 
may be a shootout as Brown 
banked in a long triple from the 
right wing in the opening min
ute.

The Chargers were rela
tively efficient offensively 
during the opening eight min
utes, with five different players 
hitting shots while the visitors 
grabbed an 11-7 lead.

Both teams clamped down 
defensively from that point 
forward, making it seem like 
the rim was about the circum
ference of a Dixie cup.

ChurchiU made 12-of-28 field- 
goal attempts and ll-of-18 free 
throws. Plymouth found net on 
just 9-of-30 shots from the field 
and lO-of-23 free throws.

“I love the way Kondrath 
plays for them,” Ballard said. 
“She’s gritty and she can shoot.”

The Chargers’ schedule 
doesn’t ease up much as they 
will travel Tbesday to Canton to 
battle the perenniaUy-tough 
Chiefs.

“When I came here, I wanted 
to change the culture of Chur
chill basketball and I think the 
girls are finally understanding 
what I’m looking for,” Morris 
said.

MICHAEL VASILNEK
Churchill's Alivia Kondrath drives hard to the basket Friday night at 
Plymouth.

HIGH SCHOOL 
WRESTLING

Franklin 
freshmen win 

GC Novice 
crown
Ed W right
staff Writer

Livonia Franklin’s 
up-and-coming wrestlers 
proved the future is now 
during the annual Gar
den City Novice Tourna
ment held Jan. 9.
GARDEN CITY 
NOVICE TOURNAMENT 
Saturday, Jan. 9 
FRESHMEN STANDINGS: 1. Livonia 
Franklin. 143.5 points; 2. Westland John 
Glenn, 125.5; 3. Canton, 107.5; 4. Farming- 
ton Harrison, 93; 5. Livonia Ctarenceville, 
85; 6. Novi Catholic Central 81; 7.
Belleville, 75.5; 8. Bedford Union, 75; 9. 
Southgate Anderson, 72; 10. Northville, 71; 
11. Dearborn Forrison, 68; 12. Livonia 
Churchill 56; 13. Allen Park, 44; 14. Wayne 
Memorial 39; 15. Dearborn Heights 
Annapolis, 31; 15. Salem, 30; 17. Plymouth. 
27; 18. Divine Child, 24; 19. North Farming- 
ton, 3; 20. Dearborn, 1 
103 pounds: 1 Hariling Wong (FH) 
pinned Chad Johnson (AP) in 3’57; 3.
Russel ftusnell (LF) pinned Andrew Asquini 
(CC) in 2:06; 5. Austin Noe (SA) pinned 
Anthony Marchione (LC) in 4:4^
112:1- Aseel Almudhala (OF) pinned Allan 
Van Zant (DC) in 3:13; 3. Khalil Turner (8) 
won by major dec. (10-0) over Mason Opie 
(S); 5, Drew Bush (LC) pinned Anthony Gill 
(CLC) in 49 seconds.
119:1. Justin Fields (LCL) pinned Logan 
Evanchuck (LF) in 1:29; 3. Alex Nesovski 
(C) won by major dec. (9-0) over Parker 
Dietrich (N); 5. Joseph Nagy (N) pinned Ed 
Tomlin (DHA) in 59 seconds.
125:1. Evan Jaynes (LF) won by major 
dec. (20-6) over Logan Collins (AP); 3.
Ricky Strong (SA) decisioned Will Herman 
(CC), 4-2; 5. Graden Bowen (JG) won by 
major dec. (8-0) over Conner Gottfried 
(SA).
130:1. Michael Merrit (N) pinned Dan 
Oberman (LF) in 3:24; 3. Joshua Hawkins 
(BLV) pinned Ben Ramsey (CC) in 2:14; 5. 
Caleb Garcia (DF) pinned Connor McNally 
(LC) in 4:06,
135:1. Marino DiPonio (LF) pinned Xavier 
Madrid (FH) in 4:55.
140:1. Bremen Polk (JG) pinned Ellontra 
Figueroa (JG) in 5:11; 3. Jalil Traylor (JG) 
won by major dec. (15-3) over Ethan 
Galdikas (N); 5. Davante Byrd (BLV) 
decisioned David Miller (BLV), 9-7.
145:1. Chris Little (C) pinned Kane Schuler 
(CC) in 1:35; 3. Vincent Rawls (FH) pinned 
Trey Bellamy (WM) in 30 seconds; 5. Richie 
Garcia (LF) won by major dec. (16-6) over 
Thomas Reid (PV
152:1. Dante Marzolo (LCL) pinned Tanner 
Rhodes (JG) in 1:26; 3. Nick Zajdel (LF) 
decisioned Trevon Williams (RU), 6-3; 5. 
Gasper Havier (RU) pinned Jon Havier (RU) 
in 2;31.
160:1. Jalen Adams (WM) decisioned Nick 
Reina (LCH), 11-6; 3. Ryan Phillips (RU) 
Jeremiah Loewen (FH) in 3:49; 5. Cameron 
Wells R̂U) pinned Austin Rosenau (C) in 
2:41,
171; 1. Noah Van Berkel (C) pinned Saner 
Ajami (DF) in 4:42; 3. Kyle Bray (SA) 
pinned Niko Przesiawski (FH) in 3:41; 5. 
Jacob Johnson (LF) pinned Andrew Kelley 
(SA) in 46 seconds.
189:1. James Oeese (C) won by major 
dec. (10-2) over Collin Salois (P); 3.
Anthony Hall (JG) decisioned Marteus 
Huvaere (FH), 11-5; 5. Joey Bloom (DHA) 
pinned Grant Schils (S) in 5:01.
215:1. Quinn Zacharias (CC) pinned Jusitn 
Williams (FH) in 1:04.
2 8 5 :1. Jalen Rice (BLV) pinned Kellen 
Adler (CC) in 47 seconds.
SOPHOMORE STANDINGS: 1.
Fordson, 87 points; 2. Annapolis, 58; 3.
John Glenn, 47; 4. Belleville, 44; 5. 
Farmington Harrison, 43; 6. Canton, 36; 7, 
Plymouth, 30; 8. Livonia Franklin, 29; 9. 
Garden City, 20.5; 10. Dearborn. 18; 11. 
Allen Park, 15; 12, Livonia Clarenceville. 13; 
13. Wayne Memorial 11; 14. Northville, 9; 
15. Bedford Union, 7.5; 16. North Farming- 
ton, 6; 17. Catholic Central 2.
125 pounds: 1. Ian Donavan (NF) pinned 
Dylik Hunter (LCL) in 3:56.
130; 1. Ben Samoy (C) decisioned Emilio 
Sanchez (F), 6-4; 3. Louie Gaty (AP) 
decisioned Jonathan Puddock (WM),16-15; 
5 Cole Bagwell (JG) pinned Aaron Bartlett 
(FH) in 2:33.
135:1. Zack Dehnke (C) defeated Brenden 
Wheeler (GC),
145:1. Arris Jackson (P) won by forfeit 
over Dan Zelikov (NF),
152:1. Tyler Mareno (JG) decisioned Caleb 
Forga (BEL). 6-2; 3. Angei Deltoro (P) 
pinned Zack Richards (LCD it* 4:27; 5. Luke 
Losie (FH) pinned Frank Cocca (N) in 24 
seconds.
160:1. Shane Jackson (BEL) won by major 
dec. (9-1) over Artan Tagani (N).
171:1. Mo Zhawi (F) pinned Jaywon 
Adams (D) in 2:20; 3. Mo Cheiab (F) 
pinned John Benfaow (GC) in 1:31; 5. Brian 
Sadler (JG) pinned Rene Huanosta (AP) in 
19 seconds.
189:1. Divine Rlemu (FH) won by injury 
default over Joe Loftus (D).
2 1 5 :1. Manny Willie (LF) won by major 
dec, (19-6) over Khalil Makki (F); 3. Brad 
Barnett (A) pinned Ronald Coleman (FH) in 
2:55; 5. James Torres (A) decisioned Nigel 
Hooper (BEL), 4-2.
2 8 5 :1. Rigo Silva (A) pinned Zaki Marini 
(F) in 243.

mailto:ewright@hometownlife.com
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HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMING

Wave of firsts pushes Chargers to win
Churchill provesto have too much 

depth for Wane in dual meet
Ed Wright

Staff Writer

Livonia Churchill’s boys 
swimming and diving team 
doubled up visiting Wayne 
Memorial on Tbesday in a 6n- 
sington Lakes Activities A(o- 
ciation dual meet.

The Chargers, who postd 
an emphatic 122-61 victor; 
never trailed after their 20- 
yard medley relay team t 
Ethan Stack, Kevin Taylo 
lyier Opdycke and Dasbiobar

touched first in a time of 1 
minute, 54.6 seconds.

The win improved the Char
gers’ record to 2-2, according to 
the ICLAAstandings.org web
site. The Zebras slipped to 1-2. 
The meet was the PCLAA South 
Division opener for both teams.

Churchill’s early momentum 
picked up even more steam 
when Chargers Nathan Sutton, 
Colin Dillon and Joel Nagle 
finished 1-2-3, respectively, in 
the night’s second event, the 
200 freestyle.

Churchill, which earned 
first-place points in every 
event except one, placed first 
and second in the 200 individ
ual medley thanks to stellar 
efforts from Opdycke (2:26.06) 
and Stack (2:26.92).

Wayne’s Zachery Blair 
placed third in 2:34.78, just 
ahead of fourth-place team
mate Eric Jurczyk (2:38.17).

The 50-yard freestyle race 
was extra-exciting as Thylor 
edged Wayne’s Ih ’Vanis Lump
kin by a heartbeat, 24.34 sec
onds to 24.39. Zebra Arthur 
Aigeltinger was third in 25.21.

Churchill’s returning state 
qualifier Ethan Burke over
whelmed the competition by 
racking up 287.60 points. Char

gers Kevin Tarta (161.30 points) 
and Patrick Holton (156.70) 
placed second and third, re
spectively, in the event.

Taylor’s superb night con
tinued in the 100 butterfly, 
which he won by over 10 sec
onds over teammate Jason 
Henzi. Jurczyk placed third for 
Wayne.

The Zebras’ only first-place 
performance was delivered by 
Lumpkin, who won the 100 
freestyle in 55.95 seconds, 
nipping Dobar by a fraction of 
a second.

Sutton ruled the 500 free
style, proving his endurance 
with a clocking of 5:14.68 — 
roughly 25 seconds faster than 
runner-up Aigeltinger. Chur

chill’s Colin Dillon was third in 
5:48.95.

Churchill’s quartet of Dobar, 
Dillon, Joel Nagle and Sutton 
was victorious in the 200 free
style relay with a time of 
1:46.92.

Stack then widened the 
hosts’ mounting advantage with 
a victory in the 100 backstroke. 
Wayne’s Kyle Swindlehurst was 
second.

Churchill finished strong by 
winning the 100 breaststroke, 
thanks to a 1:12.92 effort from 
Opdycke, and the 400 freestyle 
relay, which was powered by 
strong efforts from Taylor, 
Dillon, Stack and Sutton.

ewright@hometownlife.com

ED WRIGHT
Garden City’iacob Sadowski, pictured during a gam e earlier this season, scored 11 points Friday night against 
Clarencevilic

BOYS BlSKETBALL

GC’j ‘D’ pitches first-quarter shutout
Ed Wright
Staff Writer

Sparld by .some out-of-this- 
world d’ense. Garden City’s 
boys bacetball team rolled to a 
70A1 vloi^ Friday over vis
iting Lbnia Clarenceville.

The'ougars led 23-0 after 
the opring eight minutes and 
never oked back.

GCnproved to 4-4 overall 
and 2-in the Western Wayne 
AthleT Conference’s Red Divi
sion. 'le TVojans fell to 1-6 and 
1-3, ripectively.

“Ifore the game, we talked 
abouitarting great, playing 
greamd ending great,” GC 
headoach Ron PummiU said. 
“Altiugh we were a little slop
py iihe third quarter, I 
thoiht tonight was our most 
conlete game of the season. 
We eren’t up and down.” 

tnzel Tinsley led the Cou- 
garwith 16 points. The senior 
alspulled down 10 rebounds.

icob Sadowski chipped in 
11 lints on a night when every 
Gplayer scored.

iitch Kubiak got hotter as 
thgame moved on and he 
fished with 24 points. Kubiak 
w  a regular visitor to the 
fs-throw line, where he 
cmed ll-of-18 shots.
The winners made 7-of-17 

f.e throws, while Clarence- 
de sank half of its 28 freebies.

nurchill outlasts 'Cats
Livonia Churchill received a 

jge second-half boost from

senor guard Joan Andoni and a 
pivotal second-quarter lift from 
reserve guard Robert Steward 
to upend visiting Plymouth, 
48-40, in a KLAA South Division 
game.

The victory improved the 
Chargers’ record to 3-0 in the 
division, while setting up a 
Tuesday night showdown 
against likewise unbeaten Can
ton.

"It was a classic grinder 
against Plymouth tonight,” 
Churchill head coach Jimmy 
Solak said, “It was a good, 
tough win that sets up a fun 
showdown on Tuesday.”

Andoni contributed 22 points 
—13 in the second half. He 
scored seven of the nine Chur- 
chUl points during the fourth 
quarter. Steward’s eight points 
all came in the second quarter, 
when the Chargers managed to 
build a 33-26 hSftime advan
tage.

Brent Davis led Plymouth 
with 11 points.

Rockets edge Patriots
Westland John Glenn defeat

ed visiting Livonia Franklin, 
47-45, Friday night in an excit
ing KLAA South Division game.

The Patriots led, 32-22, at the 
half, but couldn’t hold off the 
Rockets’ second-half surge.

Terrence McLemore led the 
Rockets with 14 points, while 
freshman Joe Moon added 12.

John Glenn made 24-of-34 
free-throw attempts, while 
Franklin went to the line just 11

times, sinking five.
Sophomore forward Mark 

Mettle led the Patriots with 12 
points. Paytin Harris and Joe 
Chinavare both scored 10.
Crestwood rallies 
to beat Thurston

The Chargers overcame a 
47-30 halftime deficit Friday to 
pull out a 63-60 victory over 
Redford Thurston.

Brandon Marshall led the 
Eagles with 15 points. D’eaun- 
tae Jackson added 13 points for 
Thurston and Caebryn Crab
tree scored 10.

Malik Rogers led Crestwood 
with 24 points.

“We &dn’t deserve to win 
tonight,” Thurston head coach 
Brian Bates said. “We were up 
17 in the third quarter and got 
sloppy. Crestwood made plays 
and defended in the second half 
and we didn’t. They deserved to 
win.”

Trojans fall to Pioneers
Dearborn pulled away in the 

second half Tuesday to defeat 
host Clarenceville in boys bas- 
ketbaU, 7547.

Led by Mitch Kubiak’s 17 
points in the first half, the Tro
jans had a 30-28 lead with two 
minutes remaining in the sec
ond quarter.

The TLojans also were 
helped offensively by Quentin 
Banks with 13 points, Justin 
Burton with nine and TV Lakner 
with six.

BOYS BASKETBALL

Zebras can’t cool 
Chiefs hot streak

Tim Sm ith
staff Writer

During the first half Fri
day night, Wayne Memorial 
players were having too easy 
of a time getting to the rack.

It was something Canton 
head coach Jimmy Reddy 
emphasized to his players at 
halftime of the KLAA South 
Division boys basketball 
game — even with the Chiefs 
holding a 20-16 edge at the 
break.

“Coach really got on us at 
halftime,” Canton senior 
forward Logan Ryan said.
“He told us we had to step it 
up on defense, we had to be 
tougher. We weren’t doing 
that the first half.”

The Chiefs ramped up the 
intensity at both ends of the 
floor starting with the third 
quarter and went on to post a
53-43 victory. That gave Can
ton a still-undefeated record 
of 9-0 overall and 3-0 in the 
division.

Canton seized control of 
the contest with a 18-11 third 
and Ryan was in the middle 
of things. He crashed traffic 
for rebounds and second- 
chance scoring chances, and 
launched a couple important 
jumpers to keep the Chiefs 
from letting the Zebras rally.

“I thought we were a lot 
tougher in the second half,” 
Reddy said. “We kind of chal
lenged their toughness at 
halftime.

“We thought the way 
Wayne scored in the first half 
was on us not communicating 
back screens, and then giving 
up offensive rebounds or 
transition points.”

Reddy’s message resonat
ed loud and clear.

The third quarter opened 
on back-to-back buckets by 
seniors Obi Okoli (12 points, 
five rebounds) and Hamoudy 
Hirfe (nine points).

With 6:15 left in the frame. 
Canton freshman guard B.Ar- 
tis White (eight points) from 
the left flank to put the 
Chiefs up 27-16.

Midway through the 
frame, it was Ryan who bur
ied a triple, from beyond the 
top of the arc. Later in the 
frame, he went baseline for a 
bankshot-and-one.

”I just try to take good 
shots when I can and hopeful
ly they go down,” Ryan not
ed.

Shortly afterward, the 
Chiefs took a 35-24 lead 
thanks to an offensive re
bound and putback by sopho
more Colin Troup.

With two seconds to play 
in the third, senior Chris 
English connected on a trey 
from the right corner to put 
an exclamation point on the 
surge.

TOM BEAUDOIN
Wayne's Tray W oods drives to the 
basket earlier this season.

That put Canton ahead
38-27, more than enough to 
offset a late push by the 1-7 
Zebras,

If not for a couple in-and- 
out triple tries by Wayne 
senior forward Marques 
Stokes, the visitors really 
could have made things un
comfortable down the stretch 
for the Chiefs.

“We got out of character, 
some guys forced some 
things and then it’s been 
happening to us all season,” 
said Nkwane Young, in his 
second season as head coach 
for the Zebras. “We’re right 
there in games and then 
when it’s time to make plays 
we’re not making them.”

Leading Wayne with 14 
points and eight rebounds 
was 64 junior forward TVe- 
von Woods, with sophomore 
guard Terence Williams (15 
points) and Eastern Michigan 
University-recruit Keion 
Epps registering nine points 
and eight boards,

Reddy complemented the 
second-half performances 
turned in by Ryan, Tbrfe and 
others.

But the Canton coach 
would like to see his team 
play consistently all four 
quarters, especially with 
division foes Livonia Chur
chill and Plymouth lurking on 
the schedule.

“Churchill’s very good and 
obviously Plymouth on Fri
day night (Jan. 22), which is a 
cross-campus r iv i,” Reddy 
said. “We’re going to have to 
amp it up if we want to con
tinue what we’re doing.”

CHURCHILL 48, PLYMOUTH 40; The
visiting Wildcats fell to 4-5 overall and 2-1 in the 
KLAA South with Friday’s defeat at Livonia 
Churchill

Bright spots for Plymouth included Brent Davis 
(11 points), Pete Carravallah (10 points, seven 
rebounds) and Frank Brown (10 rebounds).

tsmith@hometownlife.com  
Twitter: @VmSmithJSports

THUNDER
Continued from  Page B1

tered a 214 game. “I enjoy 
trying to conquer the chal
lenge of the sport, but I still 
get mad at times.”

His smile revealed that he 
was only half-kidding.

“I’ve had surgery on both 
my hips, so my style has 
changed over the years,” he 
said. “Instead of using the 
normal approach, I carry the 
ball to the foul line then let it 
go. And I use an eight-pound 
ball, instead of the 16-pounder 
I used when I started bowling 
in 1950.”

Muldowny said he can’t 
even begin to describe how 
much bowling has enriched his 
life since he initially stuck his 
thumb and two fingers into the 
triangular-formatted holes in 
the ball during a St. Agatha 
men’s league five years after 
the conclusion of World War II.

Since that inaugural experi
ence, Muldowny has competed 
in leagues in practically every 
bowling establishment in the 
metropolitan-Detroit area — 
from Beech Lanes in Redford, 
to Plaza Lanes in Plymouth 
and Super Bowl in Canton.

“The friendships I’ve devel
oped through bowling, well, 
they’re countless,” he said, 
“But so many have passed on

that it’s kind of hard to talk 
about sometimes.

“I actually met my second 
wife, Celia, through bowling. I 
was subbing in a summer 
league at Merri-Bowl back in 
1997 (Muldowny’s first wife 
passed away from the effects 
of a stroke several years earli
er). It just so happened we 
needed another bowler on the 
team I was on here (at Wood
land). I liked what I saw of her 
and asked her if she be in
terested.

“Three years later, we were 
married — on December 1, 
2000 .”

Celia Maliszewski (she kept 
her maiden name after they 
were married) had to give up

bowling due to her ongoing 
battle with Alzheimer’s Dis
ease, but before she did, her 
and Irv bowled in two leagues 
together.

Muldowny didn’t hesitate 
when asked to reveal the se
cret to his longevity.

“I’ve always tried to exer
cise regularly and I’ve always 
worked hard,” he said. “1 was 
an outdoor plumber for about 
15 years before the industry 
went bad in the early-1960s, 
and it wasn’t unusual to have 
to carry an 80-pound pipe over 
your shoulder.

“I’ve been fortunate to keep 
my health over the years; al
though, that’s not to say I 
haven’t had my problems. I’ve

just worked through them the 
best I can.”

That said, the sharply 
dressed 96-year-old pushed 
himself up from the table, 
walked to the ball rack with an 
undeniable bounce to his step 
and cradled his aqua-blue 
in his still-strong hands.

It was go time at Woodland 
Lanes, and Irv Muldowny was 
ready to conquer as many pins 
as he could.

ewright@hometownlife.com
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BOYS BASKETBALL

Mustangs cruise past Stevenson, 59-49
Northville now 9-0, 
takes division lead

Brad Emons
Staff Writer

It only took a highly effi
cient 3:40 stretch Friday 
night, but that was more 
enough for Northville to run 
its unbeaten boys basketball 
record to 9-0.

The Mustangs, who led 
host Livonia Stevenson by 
only one at halftime, 23-22, 
went on a 10-0 run to start the 
third quarter, keyed by senior 
guard Justin Zimbo’s back-to- 
back 3-pointers, and went on 
to earn a 59-49 triumph.

Northville made 9-of-18 
third-quarter shots to out- 
score the cold-shooting Spar
tans, 22-6, and then withstood 
a late Stevenson push in the 
final 1:06 to run its KLAA 
Central Division mark to 3-0.

“I was proud of the guys,” 
Northville coach Todd Sander 
said. “Not a lot of our scheme 
changed. We just needed to 
make a lot better decisions 
against their trap. They (Ste
venson) are really scrappy, 
they're really active. They 
make it difficult. I thought a 
lot of our turnovers in the 
first half ... we had 13 of them 
... it’s the most we’ve had in a 
half this season. A lot of them 
were unforced. But the guys 
responded, it led to open 
looks and they knocked them 
down.”

Zimbo finished with a 
game-high 17 points, while 
junior guard Kevin Morrissey 
scored 13 of his 16 in the 
opening half for the Mus
tangs.

Morrissey was radar, going

TOM BEAUDOIN
Stevenson's Sam Davidek lays in a short-range shot during a gam e earlier 
this season.

6-of-8 from the floor, includ- contributed 11 points, 
ing four 3-pointers. Nick Northville won despite an
Wilds, a senior forward, also off-shooting night by senior

forward Justin Gibbons, the 
team’s second leading scorer, 
who went l-of-8 from the 
floor and finished with just 
two points.

But Gibbons contributed in 
other areas with his timely 
passing and rebounding.

“So far, that’s been the 
story of our team,” Sander 
said. “We got great balance 
and guys keep picking each 
other up. We’re weathering 
storms when a guy has an 
off-night. That’s part of what 
makes this team so fun.”

Zimbo’s triple at the buzz
er to end the third quarter 
gave Northville its biggest 
lead of the game, 45-28.

“I don’t think we were 
composed coming out of half
time,” Stevenson coach Ka- 
reem Smart said. “We were 
only down one, but guys kind 
of had their heads down.
They thought it was the end 
of the world and it wasn’t. We 
kind of fell in a little hole, not 
coming out aggressive. 
Northville came out and did a 
good job and came out more 
aggressive than we were and 
got out to that lead.”

The Spartans (5-4, 2-1) 
made a late push, getting two 
free throws from Ian Knoph 
and back-to-back baskets off 
Northville turnovers by Ja
cob Cremen and Devin Dunn 
(10 points) to cut the deficit to 
55-49 with under a minute 
left.

But Stevenson missed a 
triple try after another 
Northville turnover and Zim
bo made a pair of free throws 
in the final 17 seconds to seal 
the win.

“We’ll take it,” Sander said. 
“We’re on the road. It’s been a 
tough week and we’re in a

tough stretch. We have to 
dean up end-of-game situa- 
tons, absolutely, moving 
rrward. But we made 
aough free throws down the 
S'etch.”

NorthvUle went lO-of-13 
f»m the foul line (76.9 per- 
cat), while Stevenson was 
14)f-18 (77.7 percent).

iut the Spartans’ biggest 
prolem was poor shooting 
frci the field -  15-of-61 (20.4 
peient), compared with 
Noihville’s 22-of-48 (45.8 
perent).

“hat will never make it,” 
Sma: said. “We like to put up 
shotibut today our shots 
werelt falling. We were get
ting t the basket and those 
shots eren ’t falling, so 
sometnes you got those days 
and w4l be back in the gym 
workin on those tomorrow.

“Sore guys were getting 
to the bsket and some guys 
were ju: watching instead of 
making uts to the basket like 
they norially do. In the 
fourth qurter, we started 
making tose cuts and then 
we starte making layups.”

Gino DVgostino and 
Knoph coiributed nine and 
eight poini, while Nader 
Kandalaft dded seven.

“We hav to make sure 
these guys lay a complete 
game,” Smat said. “They 
played in sprts. They played 
in spurts wlft they played 
good and the they had spurts 
where the toc it easy and got 
lax, so we’re oing to work on 
it so these guj will play a 
whole game, nd we have 
two tough garts with Salem 
and Novi comig up. We want 
to be ready.”
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GIRLS BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Warriors upend HVL in 
rivalry match-up, 4 2 -3 8

Reddeman’s 18 points 
help power Lutheran 
Westland to victory

Ed Wright
Sta’ff Writer

On Uiesday, Lutheran 
Westland’s girls basketball 
team notched a hard-fought
42-38 victory over rival Huron 
Valley Lutheran.

Warriors sophomore for
ward Rachel Reddeman led 
the winners with 18 points, 10 
steals and 10 rebounds. Ma- 
kayla Wyly added eight points 
for Lutheran Westland.

“It wasn’t the prettiest win, 
but it’s a win,” Warriors head 
coach Sandi Wade said. “We 
controlled the game and the 
tempo for three quarters. We 
need to get better at handling 
ball pressure and making 
better passes in the half-court 
setting.”

The Hawks were led by 
guard Sam Golchuk, who had 
30 points, 10 steals and seven 
rebounds.

“We let their post players 
do whatever they wanted in 
the first half, which led to 
many easy baskets in the first 
half,” HVL head coach Kris 
Ruth said. “We played phys
ically tougher in the second 
half and our defense brought 
us back in the game.”

Thurston upends RU
Led by Bryanna Burton’s 19 

points, Bedford Thurston 
posted a 41-33 victory Friday 
over crosstown rival Bedford 
Union on the Eagles’ home 
court.

Megan Abela also had a 
solid night for the winners, 
scoring 13 points.

Bedford Union was paced 
by Kiyanna Jordin’s 10 points.

The win improved Thur
ston’s record to 2-6 overall 
and 1-3 in the Western Wayne 
Athletic Conference’s Red 
Division.

Mustangs overpower 
Spartans

Northville defense blanked 
visiting Livonia Stevenson in 
the second quarter on the way 
to a 52-35 victory in a KLAA 
Central Division encounter.

The result improved the

ED WRIGHT
Lutheran Westland's Rachel Reddeman (pictured with ball during a recent 
practice) registered a rare triple-double Tuesday night against HVL.

Mustangs’ record to 8-1 over
all and 3-0 in the division, 
while Stevenson fell to 5-4 and
1-2, respectively.

The Mustangs scored 13 
points in each of the four 
quarters.

“We just couldn’t put the 
ball in the basket in the sec
ond quarter,” Stevenson head 
coach Tim Newman said. 
“Northville’s a tough team. 
They came out pressing and 
we actually played well 
against the pressure. But once 
we went into our half-court 
offense in the second quarter, 
we struggled.

“Offensively, they spread it 
out and dribble-drive against 
you. They’re a good shooting 
team, too, so you can’t leave 
them open.”

Sarah Tanderys was the 
lone bright spot offensively 
for Stevenson, scoring 10 
points, eight of which came in

the first quarter.
Jessica Moorman was near

ly unstoppable for Northville, 
torching the nets for a game- 
high 22 points. Kendall Dillon 
added nine points for North
ville.

Hawks soar against 
Washtenaw

HVL ousted Washtenaw 
Christian, 52-11, Thursday 
night in a non-conference 
contest. The Hawks led 32-5 at 
the half.

HVL junior guard Rosie 
Runstadler scored 15 points, 
while Golchuk added 10 points 
and six steals. Freshman 
Sophie Doerher also impacted 
the game with six points and 
10 rebounds.

“We had a total team effort 
(Thursday night) as nine of 10 
girls scored,” Ruth said. “Our 
press in the first quarter led 
to some early offense for us.”

WRESTLING
Continued from Page B1

during the regular season, 
Chiola said the divisional 
dual matches are always 
special.

“It’s always a good match 
when we face them,” said 
Chiola. “A lot of the kids 
know each other, and some 
take classes together at the 
career center. Whenever we 
can beat them, it’s a good 
win for us.”

Churchill head assistant 
coach Mike Gaffke saw 
some positives at the outset 
when Ethan Engelhart and 
Josh Mussen’s back-to-back 
pins at 112 and 119 gave the 
Chargers a short-lived 12-6 
lead.

“We had a strong start, 
but we have to be tougher in 
some of the weights that 
were close,” said Gaffke, 
whose team slipped to 6-2 
overall. “We were up in the 
125 match, then got pinned, 
and the 189 match was tied 
until we gave up a take
down at the end.”

The night’s undeniable 
marquee match-up was the 
152-pound showdown featur
ing Franklin’s Nathan Atien- 
za and Churchill’s Chase 
Gardner.

With the match scoreless 
as the final seconds of the 
second period ticked down, 
Gardner came close to reg
istering a two-point rever
sal, but it wasn’t to be.

Atienza scored early and 
often in the third period 
before earning a 9-0 victory.

“Nathan is tough to beat 
on the mat,” said Chiola.

The most noible come
back — and mo; impres
sive display of tsilience — 
of the night unfided in the 
125-pound encobter be
tween Franklin’Carlos 
Ferreira and ChtchilTs 
Isaiah Kozak.

As if trailing 4 in the 
second period wEn’t 
enough, Ferreira 'as over
come by a bout wh nausea, 
which necessitate a time
out and quick tripr an 
off-mat garbage ca.

His stomach clered, 
Ferreira rebounde to notch 
a third-period pin tat 
evened the scorebord at 
12-12.

Franklin’s JohnnDiPo- 
nio gave his team a ad it 
would never yield wen he 
pinned his 130-pounoppo- 
nent 1:15 into the secid 
period.

Churchill’s Spenct Blan
chard gave his team brief 
spurt of momentum Men 
he out-pointed MarinOiPo- 
nio, 13-11, in the 135-ptnd 
match, but the Patriotfol- 
lowed with a 16-0 run i put 
a head-lock on the victy.

Among the key imp>ve- 
ments Chiola noted wa 
189-pound Manny Willis 
3-1 win over ChurchilTi 
Collin Englehart and IVH- 
no DiPonio’s narrow losto 
Blanchard.

“Marino got destroys by 
that kid in the city meeto 
to come back and see hi. 
make it close was nice ti 
see,” Chiola said. “And Jtn- 
ny got pinned in the city 
meet by (Englehart) ande 
came back and won to
night.”

ewright®hometownlifexom

ED WRIGHT
Churrhlll's Desard Derpisi and Franklin's Joe Fortin stare each other 
down early in W ednesdsay night's 285-pound match.
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Coretta Scott King a leader in her own right
Coretta Scott King, 

wife of the Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr., played a 
key role In the American 
civil rights movement. 
Mrs. King, who died in 
2006, carried on her hus
band’s legacy of justice 
and equality following his 
1968 assassination.

Mrs. King traveled 
throughout the world 
speaking out on behalf of 
racial and economic jus
tice, women’s and chil
dren’s rights, gay and 
lesbian dignity, religious 
freedom, the needs of the 
poor and homeless, full 
employment, health care, 
educational opportuni
ties, nuclear disarma
ment and environmental 
justice. She lent her sup
port to pro-democracy 
movements world-wide 
and consulted with many 
world leaders, including 
Corazon Aquino, Kenneth 
Kaunda, and Nelson Man
dela.

Information on Coretta

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. CENTER FOR NONVIOLENT SOCIAL CHANGE
Coretta Scott King, who died in 2006, played a key role in the 
civil rights movement both before and after her husband's 
1968 death.

Scott King, who with Rev. 
King had four children, is 
available at
www.thekingcenter.org, 
the website of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. Center 
for Nonviolent Social 
Change.

Alabama native Coret
ta Scott King earned a

B.A. in music and educa
tion from Antioch College 
in Yellow Springs, Ohio. 
She then studied concert 
singing at Boston’s New 
England Conservatory of 
Music, where she earned 
a degree in voice and 
violin. She met Martin 
Luther King Jr. in Boston

where he was working on 
a doctorate at Boston 
University.

The couple married 
June 18,1953, and lived in 
Montgomery, Ala., where 
he was pastor of Dexter 
Avenue Baptist Church, 
the website notes.

She spoke before 
church, civic, college, 
fraternal and peace 
groups. She conceived 
and performed a series of 
Freedom Concerts that 
combined prose and poet
ry narration with musical 
selections and functioned 
as significant fundraisers 
for the Southern Chris
tian Leadership Confer
ence, the direct action 
organization of which 
Rev. King served as first 
president.

In 1957, she and Rev. 
King journeyed to Ghana 
to mark that country’s 
independence. In 1958, 
they spent a belated hon
eymoon in Mexico, where 
they observed firsthand

the immense gulf be
tween extreme wealth 
and extreme poverty.

In 1959, the couple 
spent nearly a month in 
India on a pilgrimage to 
disciples and sites associ
ated with Mahatma Gand
hi. In 1964, she accompa
nied him to Oslo, Norway, 
where he received the 
Nobel Peace Prize. Even 
prior to her husband’s 
public stand against the 
Vietnam War in 1967,
Mrs. King functioned as 
liaison to peace and jus
tice organizations, and as 
mediator to public offi
cials on behalf of the 
imheard.

The website notes 
Mrs. King’s key role in 
building the Atlanta- 
based Martin Luther 
King Jr. Center for Non
violent Social Change. 
The now 23-acre national 
historic park includes his 
birth home.

She had served as 
founding president, chair

and chief executive offi
cer, including establish
ing archives and advocat
ing for the federal holi
day for her late husband’s 
birthday. It was first 
observed in January 1986.

Mrs. King later led 
goodwill missions to 
countries in Africa, Latin 
America, Europe and 
Asia. She served as a 
Women’s Strike for Peace 
delegate to the 17-nation 
Disarmament Confer
ence in Geneva, Swit
zerland, in 1962.

In 1983, she brought 
together more than 800 
human rights organiza
tions to form the Coalition 
of Conscience, sponsors 
of the 20th Anniversary 
March on Washington, 
until then the largest 
demonstration ever held 
in our nation’s capital. In 
1987, she helped lead a 
national Mobilization 
Against Fear and Intimi
dation in Forsyth County, 
Ga.

RELIGION CALENDAR
JANUARY
SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
Time/Date; Noon to 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Jan. 31
Location: Divine Mercy Roman 
Catholic Regional School, 31500 
Beechwood, Garden City 
Details: Tour the school, meet 
the principal, pick up a regis
tration packet 
Contact: 734-425-4420

WIDOWED FRIENDS
Time/Date; 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 17
Location; St. Kenneth, 14951 
Haggerty, Plymouth 
Details: Mass and potiuck lunch. 
Bring a dish to pass. Call Liz at 
734-452-9149 to find out what 
foods are needed. Widowed 
friends is a peer support group 
of the Archdiocese of Detroit 
Contact: Pat at 734-895-6246

WOMEN'S EVENT
Time/Date: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 23 
Location: Merriman Road 
Baptist Church. 2055 Merriman, 
Garden City
Details: Authors Lynn Donovan 
and Dineen Miller are guest 
speakers at an event for women 
who are "spiritually mis
matched" in their marriage or 
have loved ones who are non
believers or ar not mature in 
their faith. The. inference will 
include a continental breakfast 
and lunch. Tickets are $30, 
available at httpsi/Zspiritu- 
almismatch.eventbite.com 
Contact; 734-421-0472

FEBRUARY
AUCTION
Time/Date: 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 
14
Location; Hellenic Cultural 
Center, 36375 Joy Road, West- 
land
Details: Auction supports 
Concordia Lutheran School. 
Tickets are $30 per person or 
$270 for a table of 10 and in
cludes appetizer, dinner, des
serts, drinks and auction. Dead
line is Feb. 8. Order by calling 
248-474-2488 or 313-937-2233. 
Contact: Laura Goodman at 
313-937-2233

ONGOING
CLASSES/5TUDY
Our Lady of Loretto 
Time/Date: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Monday
Location: Six Mile and Beech 
Daly, Bedford Township 
Details: Scripture study 
Contact: 313-534-9000 
St. Michael the Archangel 
Parish
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. second 
and fourth Thursday, through 
May
Location: 11441 Hubbard, just 
south of Plymouth Road, Livonia 
Details: Gary Michuta, author 
and Catholic apologist, leads a 
study of Isaiah. Bring your own 
Bible
Contact: 734-261-1455, ext 200 
or on line at www.livoniast- 
michael.org.
Faith Community Wesleyan 
Time/Date: 4-5 p.m. every 
Saturday
Location; 14560 Merriman, 
Livonia
Details: This informal class 
includes fellowship, discussion 
and question and answers. All 
ages welcome. Bibles available if 
you don't have one 
Contact: pastor Tom Hazelwood 
at 734-765-5476

EXERCISE
Time/Date; 6:45-7:45 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Location: Clarenceville United 
Methodist Church, 20300 Mid- 
dlebelt, south of Eight Mile, 
Livonia
Details: Instructor Wendy 
Motta, a seven-year Zumba 
practitioner, teaches Zumba 
through drop-in classes. Each 
costs $3. Participants should

bring water, a towel and wear 
athletic shoes. For more in
formation, email Motta through 
zumba.com 
Contact: 313-408-3364

FAMILY MEAL
Time/Date; 5-6 p.m. every 
Thursday
Location: Salvation Army,
27500 Shiawassee, Farmington 
Hills
Details: Free meal 
Contact: 248-477-1153, Ext. 12 

HEALING SERVICE
Time/Date; Arabic service, 3-4 
p.m. first Tuesday of the month; 
English service, 3-4 p.m. third 
Tuesday of the month 
Location: The Antiochian 
Orthodox Basilica of Saint Mary, 
18100 Merriman, Livonia 
Details: The service includes 
prayers of petition and in
tercession, hymns, Scripture 
readings and the anointing of 
the sick. Offertory candles are 
available for a free will offering 
in the vestibule of the church. 
Contact: Rev. George Shalhoub 
at 734-422-0010 or email Stacey 
Badeen at sbadeen&tbosm.com

MOMS
Christ Our Savior Lutheran 
Church
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
second Tuesday, September-May 
Location: 14175 Farmington 
Road, Livonia
Details: Mothers of Preschoolers 
(MOPS) is aimed at mothers of 
infants through kindergarlners 
Contact: Ethanie Defoe at 
248-227-6617 and Jody Fieszar at 
734-658-2463
Dunning Park Bible Chapel 
Time/Date: 9:30-11:30 a.m. first 
and third Tuesdays 
Location: 24800 W. Chicago 
Road, Bedford
Details: MOPS is a place where 
moms can build friendships, 
receive mothering support, 
practical help and spiritual hope. 
Contact: Amy at 313-937-3084 
or Kristen at 734-542-0767

PET-FRIENDLY SERVICE
Time/Date: 1 p.m. Sunday 
Location: Dunk N Dogs, 27911 
Five Mile, Livonia 
Details: All Creatures ULC 
sponsors the service, which is 
conducted in an informal set
ting. Pet blessings are available 
after the service.
ConU ct: 313-563-0162

PRAYER
St. Edith Church 
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. Thurs
day
Location: Parish office, 15089 
Newburgh, Livonia 
Details: Group meets for sing
ing, praying and short teaching. 
Fellowship with snacks follows 
Contact: Parish office at 734- 
464-1223
Contact: 734-464-1223 
St. Michael Lutheran Church 
Time/Date: 6-7 a.m. Monday- 
Friday
Location: 7000 N. Sheldon, 
Canton
Details: Praying silently or aloud 
together; prayer requests wel
comed.
Contact: 734-459-3333 for 
additional information

RECYCLING 
RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Time/Date: 1-4 p.m. third Sat
urday of the month 
Location; 46250 Ann Arbor 
Road, between Sheldon and 
Beck roads, Plymouth 
Details: Recycle your cell 
phones, laser cartridges, inkjet 
cartridges, laptops, iPods, iPads, 
tablets, eReaders on the third 
Saturday of each month. Use the 
doors on east side of church. 
Contact: Lynn Hapman at 
734-466-9023

SINGLES
Detroit World Outreach 
Time/Date; 4-6 p.m. Sunday 
Location: 23800 W. Chicago,

Bedford, Room 304 
Details: Divorce Overcomers 
group is designed for individuals 
going through divorce, those 
who are divorced or separated. 
Contact: The facilitator at 
313-283-8200; lef@dwo.org 
Steve's Family Restaurant 
Time/Date: 9 a.m. second and 
fourth Thursday 
Location: 15800 Middlebelt, V4 
mile north of Five Mile, Livonia 
Details: Widowed men of all 
ages may attend the Widowed 
Friends Men's breakfast. This is 
an informal "peer" group where 
men have an opportunity to 
meet with others.
Contact: 313-534-0399

SONG CIRCLE
Congregation Beth Ahm 
Time/Date: Noon to 12:30 p.m. 
every Shabbat
Location: 5075 W. Maple, West 
Bloomfield
Details: Sing zemirot (Shabbat 
songs) and celebrate Kiddush 
following morning services.
Lyrics are provided in trans
literation as well as the original 
Hebrew.
Contact: 248-737-1931 or email 
nancyeilen879@att.net.

SUPPORT
Apostolic Christian Church 
Time/Date: 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
daily
Location: 29667 Wentworth, 
Livonia
Details: Adult day care program 
at the church's Woodhaven 
Retirement Community. Funding 
available from TSA, AAA 1-C 
Older Americans Act.
Contact: 734-261-9000;
www.woodhaven-retire-
ment.com
Connection Church 
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Friday 
Location: 3855 Sheldon, Canton 
Details; Celebrate Recovery is a 
Christ-centered recovery for all 
hurts, habits and hang-ups. Child 
care is available for free 
Contact; Jonathan@Connec- 
tionchurch.info or 248-787-5009 
Detroit World Outreach 
Time/Date; 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
Location: 23800 W. Chicago, 
Bedford; Room 202 
Details: Addiction No More 
offers support for addictive 
behavior problems 
Contact: 313-255-2222, Ext. 244 
» Farmington Hills Baptist 
Church
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. second 
Tuesday of the month except 
January, July and August 
Location: 28301 Middlebelt, 
between 12 Mile and 13 Mile in 
Farmington Hills 
Details: Western Oakland 
Parkinson Support Group 
Contact: 248-433-1011 
» Merriman Road Baptist 
Church
Time/Date: 1-3 p.m. second and 
fourth Thursday 
Location; 2055 Merriman, 
Garden City
Details: Metro Fibromyalgia 
support group meets; donations 
Contact: www.metrofibro- 
group.com; or call Ruthann with 
questions at 734-981-2519 
» Fireside Church of God 
Time/Date; 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Location: 11771 Newburgh, 
Livonia
Details: Fireside Adult Day 
Ministry activity-based program 
for dependent adults, specializ
ing in dementia care. Not a 
drop-in center 
Contact: 734-855-4056 or 
734-464-0990; www.firesidecho- 
g.org; or email to adm@fire- 
sidechog.org
» St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Oiurch
Time/Date; 10-11 a.m. Saturday 
Location: 16360 Hubbard, 
Livonia
Details: A twice-monthly drop- 
in Food Cupboard (nonperish
able items) is available 
Contact: 734-421-8451
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ADAM, DAVID 
Age 84, of Livonia, 

passed away January 11.2016.
Share condolences at 

casterlinefuneraIhome.com

BOLLING,
JA CK  W ILLIAM

Age 89. of Brighton, Ml 
(formerly of Redford twp) 
passed away on January 10, 
2016. He was bom in Phelps, 
Kentucky to Walter Blaine 
Bolling and Maude Ellen 
(McCoy) Bolling and grew up 
in West Virginia with his 
three brothers James (Annette) 
Bolling, Walter (Cecelia) 
Bolling and Frank (Patricia) 
Bolling and his two sisters 
Josephine Spaulding and June 
Inman. Jack served in the Navy 
during WWII and then went on 
to work for and retire from 
Chrysler Corporation. He is 
survived by his beautiful wife of 
68 years, Margaret June Rupert 
Bolling, his son Jack (Elaine) 
Bolling, daughters Deborah 
(Mike) Nagel, Laura (Matthew) 
Marcinkiewicz, 10 grandchil
dren, 16 great-grand children 
and many nieces, nephews 
and friends.

K E E H N  F U N E R A L  H O M E

CANDLER, JU LIE
January 9. 2016. Loving mother 
of Carolyn Candler (Charles 
Leahy), William Robert Candler 
IV (Jeannie), and Rickey 
Faermark (Gene). Dear grandma 
of Stephen Solaka (Nicole), Jon 
Solaka, Shaun Faermark, 
Jennifer Faermark. Billy Candler 
and Nick Candler. Dearest great- 
grandma of Bella, Francesca and 
Bill Solaka. Celebration of Life 
service was held Saturday, 
January 16. 2016 at A.J.
Desmond & Sons Funeral Home 
248-549-0500. Memorial tributes 
to The Village Players,Common 
Ground or Women in Communi
cations of Detroit. View obituary 
and share memories at

GRAY
W ILLIAM  MAYNARD 

JR .
Age 87, of Grand Haven passed 
away Friday. January 15. 2016. 
at his home. He was bom 
January 2, 1929. in Detroit to 
William Maynard and Ellen 
Louise (Carlson) Gray, and he 
married Chrysteen Grace 
Moelter on May 23, 1981, in Au 
Gres, Michigan. Bill served his 
country in the Navy during 
WWll. and was owner of Design 
Service, Inc. until retiring in 
1994. He was a member of Kirk 
in the Hills Church, and the 
Charles A. Conklin American 
Legion Post # 28. He loved 
flying and scuba diving. He is 
lovingly remembered by his 
wife, Chrysteen Moelter-Gray of 
Grand Haven; daughter. Lori 
(Tom Welsh) Shepard of St. 
Johns; three sons: Clifford 
(Mony) Gray of Lexington, SC, 
James Gray, and William Gray, 
both of Royal Oak; three grand
children: Christina Shepard.
Leah Gray, and Cliff Gray: two 
great-grandchildren, Amelia 
Chase and Carter Mitchell; and 
his sister, Beverley (Dale) 
Adams of Livonia. A memorial 
service will be held at 11:00 a m. 
Friday. January 22, 2016 at the 
Charles A. Conklin American 
Legion Post #28 in Grand 
Haven. Military honors will be 
provided by the Charles A. 
Conklin American Legion Post 
#28 Honor Guard. Friends may 
meet the family one hour prior to 
the service. Interment will be in 
Kirk in the Hills in Bloomfield 
Hills. Memorial contributions 
to Hospice of North Ottawa 
Community or the Charles A. 
Conklin American Legion Post # 
28 are appreciated. Share 
memories with the family at their 
online guest book at

www.vbkfuneralhome.com

DEMING, SUSAN K.
Age 68, of Livonia, died January 
14, 2016. She was the beloved 
wife of Terry for 49 years. 
Loving mother to Brian (Trina) 
Deming. Michael (Renee) 
Deming; and grandmother of 
Korina. Olivia, Zachary, and 
Gavin. Dear sister of Martha 
(Russell) Dancy, Ellen (Ted) 
Lesh. Laura Grainger, Jim 
(Karen) Grainger. Loving sister- 
in-law to Nancy (Michael) 
Becker and Irene (David) 
Rochette. Memorial service on 
Saturday. January 23 at 11:00 
a.m. at Rosedalc Gardens 
Presbyterian Church, 9601 
Hubbard, Livonia MI 48150. 
Visitation at church begins at 
10:00 a.m. Memorial tributes 
suggested to Angela Hospice, or 
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian 
Church.

May peace be with you 
in this time of sorrow.

MEISSNER, 
MICHAEL J.

74, of Falmouth. Mas- 
sachusetts, formerly 
from Cincinnati,

LINNELL, 
RICHARD P.

Peacefully passed away at the 
age of 75 on January 12. 2016 
from complications related to 
Parkinson’s Disease. He was 
bom in Minneapolis, MN to 
Richard E. Linnell and Dorris 
Linnell. He was a graduate of the 
University of Minnesota for both 
his undergraduate degree and 
MBA. He loved life and tried 
to get the most out of his life. 
Telling jokes, some good and 
some not so good, was some
thing he enjoyed his entire life. 
He loved to travel and spend 
time with his family. He was a 
long time member of Orchard 
Lake County Club. He took 
numerous ski trips to the Rocky 
Mountains with his family and 
numerous ski buddies. He met 
his “wife” Joyce in 1958 when 
they graduated from Central 
High School in Minneapolis. 
MN. but they didn’t become a 
couple until they reacquainted 
themselves at their 50th high 
school reunion. He was 
predeceased by his brother 
in law Thomas Clark. He is 
survived by his “wife” Joyce 
Jensen, sons Richard D. Linnell 
(Terry) and Matthew Linnell. 
sister Katherine Clark, grand
children Emma. Will. Richard 
Davis, Throop and Breccan. 
niece Kaycee McDougal 
and nephew Chris Clark. A 
Memorial Service will be held at 
2 p.m. January 17, 2016 at 
First Presbyterian Church in 
Birmingham. Michigan.

i*^’’ li Ohio, where he was 
bom and raised, died 

on Wednesday, January 13, 
2016. He was married to Barbara 
(Domanski) Meissner for 51 
years. He received his bachelor’s 
and master's degree from Miami 
University. Oxford, OH. He was 
also a member of the SAE 
fraternity. He attended and grad
uated from Officer Candidate 
School in Fort Benning, Georgia, 
and served in the US Army as 
Second Lieutenant during the 
Vietnam war. His career in the 
automotive industry spanned 30 
years in Michigan. He owned 
and operated Armstrong &. 
Meissner, Inc., a sales and 
marketing company. Mike 
enjoyed running marathons over 
the past 30 years, including the 
Boston. New York and Detroit 
Free Press races as well as the 
Falmouth Road Race. After 
retirement, his passion became 
focused on drawing and painting 
inspired by local seascapes and 
the Falmouth Harbor. As a 
member of Woods Hole Golf 
Club and Oakland Hills CC. he 
enjoyed golfing and recently 
started teaching his grandchil
dren to play. In addition to his 
wife, Mike is survived by his 
daughter Michele Gaziano and 
husband Steven of Belmont, 
MA, his son Mark Meissner and 
wife Kathleen of Royal Oak. MI; 
his five grandchildren: Lindsay, 
Leah, Joseph. and Carly 
Gaziano. and Addison Meissner; 
his sister Diane McWilliams of 
OH, and his brother-in-law 
Thomas Domanski and wife 
Nancy of Jim Thorpe. Pennsyl
vania. Services were held on 
Saturday. January 16th in 
Falmouth, MA. In lieu of 
flowers, memorial donations 
may be made to Historic 
Hi^field, Inc.. P.O. Box 494. 
Falmouth. MA 02541 or Friends 
of Nobska Light, PO Box 183, 
Falmouth MA 02541. For online 
guestbook, visit

www.ccgfuneralhome.com

SILLETTI, 
ARTHUR VINCENT

Age 75 of Canton passed away 
in the early hours of January 
13th after a brief illness. He will 
be greatly missed by his surviv
ing family, wife Susan, sons 
Michael (Sherrie) and Steven 
(Sherri). and grandchildren 
Danielle, Alyssa and Austin. A 
native of the Bronx, New York, 
he was a proud graduate of 
Michigan State University before 
moving to the Detroit area in the 
mid 1960s. Arthur was a 
Mechanical Engineer at Ford 
Motor Company for 30 years, 
prior to his retirement in 1997. 
He will be missed by all who 
knew him.

WALSH, JAMES J.
Age 82. January 8, 2016. Loving 
father of Shelley Self (Jeff). Pre
deceased by his parents; 
beloved wife, Kay (2006); and 
brothers. Tom, Bob, Jack, Bill, 
and Dave Survived by sister, 
Eva Boucher; sisters-in-law, and 
many nieces and nephews. Share 
memories at Glenhurst Golf 
Course. 25345 W. 6 Mile Rd.. 
Redford. Ml 48240. from 1 p.m.- 
5 p.m.. January 24, 2016.

http://www.thekingcenter.org
http://www.livoniast-michael.org
http://www.livoniast-michael.org
mailto:lef@dwo.org
mailto:nancyeilen879@att.net
http://www.metrofibro-group.com
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http://www.firesidecho-g.org
http://www.firesidecho-g.org
mailto:adm@fire-sidechog.org
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Angel and James Taylor of Southfield enjoy the seclusion of winter camping at the Brighton Recreation Area's Bishop Lake modern campground with their Brussels Griffon dog, Hickup, and a 
shih-tzu named Sassy (not pictured). The couple set up camp Christmas Day and planned to stay through New Year's Day.

Some outdoor lovers 
unfazed by weather

Abby Welsh
Michigan.com

While some prefer to camp 
in the spring or fall, others 
seem to enjoy camping when 
there is snow on the ground.

No thanks, that is too cold 
for the liking of many outdoor 
enthusiasts.

“It takes a special kind of 
person to camp in the winter
time,” laughed Mike Donnelly, 
Brighton Recreation Area park 
supervisor. “But people do it 
and really enjoy it.”

Camping is something many 
do in state parks during the 
winter months, and it is some
thing the Brighton Recreation 
Area started offering to its 
guests two years ago.

“We had some people who 
were requesting it and decided

WINTER CAMPING
“There are people who iriily enjoy cam ping  
in the wintertim e. We usually only get five to 
six people cam ping at any given time, hut 
they come  —  and we are providing for them."
MIKE DONNELLY,
Brighton Recreation Area park supervisor

to open a certain amount of 
campground spots for those 
who enjoy camping during this 
time of the year,” Donnelly 
said, noting that the park isn’t 
as crowded as usual around the 
wintertime. “There are people 
who truly enjoy camping in the 
wintertime. We usually only 
get five to six people camping 
at any given time, but they 
come — and we are providing 
for them.”

Typical activities people do 
at the park while camping 
include cross country skiing, 
snowshoeing, ice fishing, rid
ing fat-tire bikes, hunting and 
sledding.

“We typically see the cross 
country skiing the most,” Don
nelly said.

The lower portion of the 
campground is where the sites 
are available for winter camp
ing.

However, the state park 
doesn’t always see a large 
turnout.

“We have roughly 82 sites 
available right now,” Donnelly 
said. “Once we get a real heavy 
snow, however, we cut that 
number in half because not a 
lot of people are out camping.”

Two winters ago, Donnelly

See CAMPERS, Page B7

GILLIS BENEDICT I MICHIGAN.COM
Bundled in layers, the Taylors keep warm in a heated camper, protected 
from the wind in their canopy or by fireside. Angel Taylor keeps Sassy, her 
shih-tzu, warm by wrapping her close in Taylor's jacket. The sleet storm 
that hit Dec. 28 sounded "like somebody was cooking a deep-fryer turkey 
on the roof" of their camper, according to Angel.

Former EMU broadcaster finds 
new audience at Fox Run

M eghan Streit
Correspondent

John Fountain, the former 
broadcast voice of Eastern 
Michigan University football 
and basketball, today has new 
audiences at Fox Run in Novi, 
where he now records two 
sports shows each week that 
air on the retirement commu
nity’s in-house TV channel.

Fountain has always loved 
sports reporting and play-by- 
play broadcasting. Through
out his life, he has found op
portunities — both paid and 
unpaid — to do what he loves 
most.

When Fountain was in the 
U.S. Navy and stationed in 
Libya, he volunteered on top 
of his regular duties as an 
electric technician to keep his 
fellow service members up to 
date on sports back home. He 
discovered a radio station at a 
nearby military base, so he 
started a regular sports show 
that was broadcast from the 
facility.

“One of the coolest things I 
did was a play-by-play of the 
1955 World Series,” Fountain 
said. “It was on a 10-second 
delay and I was being fed 
information from Yankee 
Stadium.”

When Fountain returned to 
the U.S., he worked his way 
through college with sports 
broadcasting gigs. After he 
graduated, he took a job 
broadcasting University of 
Michigan basketball and got 
to travel with the team. He 
said that job was rewarding

RICK COULTER
John Fountain, who worked and volunteered as a sports broadcaster for 
almost 50 years, now records tw o sports shows each week that air on 
Fox Run's in-house TV channel.

but, like so many of the cool
est jobs, it wasn’t lucrative 
enough to support his grow
ing family. So Fountain took a 
job as an administrator at 
Eastern Michigan University.

He never gave up on 
sports broadcasting. He con
tinued to broadcast Eastern 
Michigan football and basket
ball on a National Public Ra
dio station based in Ypsilanti.

Now retired. Fountain and 
his wife Marge live at Fox 
Run, where he has discovered 
a new way to explore the 
field of sports broadcasting.

He records two sports- 
related shows each week that 
air on the community’s in- 
house television station. He 
does one scripted show that 
takes a look at the week 
ahead in sports, while his 
other show is an unscripted

talk show that he films with 
two staff members. Both 
shows are recorded in Fox 
Run’s state-of-the-art studio.

“It’s a wonderful facility,” 
Fountain said of the studio. 
“It’s one of the benefits of 
living here — to be able to do 
something you love.”

The Fountains were living 
in a condo in Ann Arbor be
fore they moved to Fox Run 
five years ago.

“Once I really retired, I 
found as the years went by, I 
was spending more time at 
home, getting up in the morn
ing, going to the gym to work 
out, occasionally going out to 
lunch or dinner, but I had the 
feeling that my mind wasn’t 
being challenged,” he said. 

Recording sports shows in

See VOICE, Page B7

Using a 1940s Maytag wringer 
washer is dream come true

W ay back in time I
wrote a column about 
wash day in my fam

ily when I was a young boy. I 
recalled the log cabin that my 
father built back in the mid 20s 
and the fast-moving spring 
running beside it into Kamis- 
kotia Lake. There were two 
large aluminum tubs, one with 
a scrub board for washing and 
the other for rinsing. The old 
wooden wringer head was 
mounted onto a large tree 
stump and my small, 7-year-old 
arm turned the handle as my 
mother inserted each piece of 
clothing through the rollers.
On occasion I would take the 
bed sheets to the creek where 
my father had dug a hole, 3 
feet deep, and sit in the cool 
water and make sure the 
sheets would smeU like a clear 
spring morning.

Is it any wonder I feel in 
love with a washing machine?

Can one ever go back to 
those sorts of days where life 
seemed so much simpler than 
today and love was in the air, 
everywhere? Ask yourself, 
would you really want to? Well, 
I do and those years of yester
day are knocking at my door as 
I have been invited to spend 
some time living a few days in 
an Amish home. While I’m 
there, I will be doing the wash 
with the lady of the house, 
using a square tub Maytag 
wringer washer that was built 
around 1940.

Amish home
My next column will tell the 

story about how well it cleaned 
the clothes and how we dried 
them. I am going to describe so

^  s , Joe Gagnon
APPLIANCE DOCTOR

many ways of life that are 
sacred to these good people 
and have been for centuries. 
These are not secrets to be 
held behind closed doors as 
these folks are very proud of 
their lifestyle — and look at 
how successful they have been 
for all these years.

My visit will satisfy my 
need to know. For years I have 
wondered just how such people 
can always be so nice, and I’m 
sure their answers would be 
many and deal with the subject 
of our Lord and the golden 
rule. In my three hours of con
versation with the elders last 
week, I left with such a feeling 
of love for this family and I am 
just getting to know them,

I will give you just one ex
ample of how gracious they 
are. I offered money for my 
upcoming three-day stay and I 
was told that they have never 
taken dollars from a visitor to 
their home and I could not 
argue about this subject, I am 
thinking hard about how I can 
turn this around to their bene
fit in my cunning ways. I’ll 
think of something I’m sure.

No electricity
Staying with the purpose of 

this column, I am going to go 
through their appliances, their 
age and how they all operate. 
What they use to store food for

See GAGNON. Page B7
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The man who almost broke David Bowie’s nose
Jay Grossm an

staff Writer

As the world mourns the 
death of David Bowie, meet the 
artist who almost broke the 
nose of the legendary rock 
star.

Gerard Marti, director of 
the Robert Kidd Gallery in 
Birmingham, enjoyed a per
sonal friendship with Bowie, as 
the gallery carries several of 
the musician’s original paint
ings, along with some limited 
prints that are numbered and 
autographed.

The two first met in 1983, a 
meeting Marti wiU never for
get.

Marti was working as a 
sound engineer for EMI Rec
ords at the time. He was at a 
studio in France with a young 
French band that had just fin
ished recording its first album. 
Marti was getting impatient 
with the lead singer’s behavior 
and decided it was best that he 
step outdoor to get some fresh 
air.

“Because I was on the verge 
of committing a homicide, I 
opened and pushed the studio 
door fairly abruptly and imme
diately realize that by doing so.

I just hit a person who was 
coming in on the other side,” 
Marti said. “1 saw a man slight
ly bending over, holding his 
face in his hands.”

It turned out the man was 
Bowie.

“The man double-checked 
that his nose wasn’t fractured, 
then slowly removed his sun
glasses and said, T think I’m 
OK.’ At this point, like every
one else around us, he prob
ably noticed the air of terror 
and sorrow painted on my face, 
while 1 recognized the pair of 
alien eyes looking at me under 
these infamous platinum blond 
locks. He smiled at me and said 
in a British accent, ‘Bonjour! I 
am David.’ I murmured, ‘Bon
jour! I am Gerard and I am so, 
so sorry ...’ That was my first 
encounter with David Bowie.”

Bowie was in Paris to per
form at the Hippodrome D’ 
Auteuil during his 1983 Serious 
Moonlight Tour. A couple of 
days later, Marti received a 
backstage pass to the concert.

“I found myself standing 
backstage watching (Bowie) 
setting the Paris crowd on fire 
with his freshly released No. 1 
hit. Let’s Dance,” Marti said. 
“Around my neck, an all-access

VIP pass is hanging and where 
my name is supposed to be 
printed, someone has hand
written, ‘The man who AL
MOST broke my nose!’”

Bowie is one of several 
musician/artists showcased at 
the gallery, which also carries 
original works and limited 
prints from John Lennon, Paul 
McCartney, Jerry Garcia and 
others.

Marti, who’s an accom
plished artist, even created a 
painting out of Bowie’s mug 
shot, taken when he was ar
rested with Iggy Pop for pos
session of marijuana.

“David used to say, ‘I don’t 
know where I’m going from 
here, but I promise it won’t be 
boring’ and he was right,” Mar
ti said. “From Ziggy Stardust 
to Aladdin Sane, Mr. David 
Jones took us for the ride of 
our life. Today, the China Girl 
is crying. Major Tom has left 
us and our Heroes are gone to 
meet the Man Who Sold the 
World and see if there is Life 
on Mars. From Ashes to Ashes, 
rest in peace, David. We will 
miss you.”

Download our free apps fo r iPhone, 
iPad or Android!

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY
Artist Gerard Marti, director of the Robert Kidd Gallery, created this 
painting from David Bowie's mug shot. The rock star w as arrested with  
iggy  Pop for marijuana possession.

VOICE
Continued from Page B5

the on-site TV studio is just 
one of Fountain’s many activ
ities. Together, he and Marge 
belong to the political aware
ness committee and the gene
alogy club and they take class
es through the community’s 
Center for Continuous Learn
ing. Fountain is also a member 
of Fox Run’s Hot Stove 
League, a group of baseball 
fanatics who get together 
every week to discuss the 
Detroit Tigers and other

teams.
The Fountains have four 

daughters, 10 grandchildren 
and three great-grand
children, who all live in 
Michigan. Fountain says the 
farthest family member 
lives just 45 minutes from 
Fox Run, so there is not a 
week that goes by that he 
and Marge don’t see their 
kids or grandkids. Recently, 
the entire clan took a trip to 
New York City, where they 
visited the Brooklyn Bridge 
and Yankee Stadium.

Download our free apps fo r 
iPhone, iPad or Android!

CAMPERS
Continued from Page B6

said Michiganders experi
enced “extreme cold temper
atures” and the park didn’t see 
but one or two people camping 
that winter.

“It was a rough one,” he 
said. “Last winter we had a 
large amount of snow, but we 
still saw several people, so I 
think it just depends on what 
people prefer when it comes to 
camping in this type of weath
er.”

Even though there hasn’t

been much snow, the camp
ground has seen quite a few 
people already on site.

“They just want to be out in 
the wintertime because people 
like the beauty of the snow and 
it’s not a large crowd of people 
at the campground, “ Donnelly 
said. “

Donnelly said a vast major
ity of the campers who come 
out in the winter travel in a 
recreational vehicle.

“By the time it gets really 
cold is when we see the tent 
campers leave,” he said.

The park has electricity 
available to keep the RVs heat
ed.

“The walk to the bathroom 
building can be cold,” laughed 
Donnelly. “Most of the chal
lenges I think campers face 
are weather related. Every 
morning we get the snowplow 
out there at 7;30 a.m., but 
sometimes people can get 
stuck until we plow over to 
them.”

Donnelly said the staff is 
happy to provide winter camp
ing to those who thoroughly 
enjoy it.

“If we are offering, people 
will stop on by,” he said.

Download our free apps fo r iPhone, 
iPad or Android!

GAGNON
Continued from Page B6

periods of time and how they 
provide water to a beautiful 
bathroom with shower and the 
works. As we all know, there is 
no electricity hooked up to

their houses and yet the homes 
are as clean as a whistle and 
the bams etc. have insides that 
shine like a new model. I have 
already experienced a dinner 
there and the food was as good 
as any fine restaurant.

As for the Maytag wringer 
washer they use, it brings back 
memories of the old days when

I first started working in the 
appliance repair business. I 
used to work on those washers 
and they were much easier to 
tear apart then what is pro
duced today. I have always 
said that the best washer made 
was the Maytag square tub 
wringer. Not only did it have 
an agitator but each square

corner of the tub acted like an 
extra agitator to beat the 
clothes. As clothing manu
factured today is not as rugged 
as the garments of yesteryear, 
I think it might cause a prob
lem with the life span of cer
tain items of wear. I do know 
that the clothes worn by the 
Amish are as clean or cleaner

than what comes out of the 
new washing machines. So are 
the kitchen dishes and the old 
fashioned family values that 
once were taught at the kitch
en sink, are stiU alive. Stay 
tuned.

Email problem s or questions on 
appliances to appldr@twmi.rr.com

Got it!
The fastest most 
convenient way to
get LOCAL NEWS!
Download the hometownlife.com APP
to stay connected on the Go!

M  ^  I  A GANNETT COMP‘ Nv

U b s e r v e r  H .c c e n t r i c
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

mailto:appldr@twmi.rr.com
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Make living a healthy lifestyle a priority
Living a healthy lifestyle doesn't 

have to be a daunting task. There are 
many products available to help make 
the process easier. There is no time 
like the present to make your body a 
priority and it's no secret that good 
health can have an undeniably positive 
impact on quality of life.

Whether you are looking for the 
perfect workout outfit, accessories or 
equipment, or revamping your kitchen 
appliances to accommodate a new diet, 
JCPenney has everything you need to 
refresh your diet and exercise re
gimen no matter your budget.

Find more products like these to aid 
you in your quest to live a healthier 
lifestyle at JCPenney and jcpenney-

Find comfort in every situation
Snuggle up in softness whether 

you're on the move or just relaxing 
with this Xersion Long Sleeve Cowl- 
neck Hooded Fleece Pullover. Perfect 
for those trips to the gym or a jog 
around the block or neighborhood, the 
anti-piUing finish helps keep fleece 
smooth and comfortable, and thumb- 
holes help keep the sleeves in place 
while you're on the go. Available for 
$30 in three colors, the pullover also 
features a kangaroo pocket to warm 
your hands and protect your belong
ings.
Uniock hidden nutrition in 
food

Now you can have the power to 
unlock food's hidden nutrition in the 
comfort of your own home. The Nutri- 
BuUet Blender, which retails for $135, 
is ideal for milling grains, grinding 
fresh herbs and chopping nuts with a 
flat stainless steel blade that never 
needs sharpening. Complete with a 
power base, both tall and short cups, 
an extractor blade and pocket nutri
tionist, the blender makes it easy to 
keep your healthy eating goals on 
track.
Add personality to your 
workouts

An aUover print adds a pop of per
sonality to workout wear, such as these 
performance-ready Xersion Print 
Capris. The tight compression fit pro
vides added comfort during workouts 
while Quick-Dri moisture-wicking 
fabric helps keep you dry and won't 
irritate your skin. Retailing for $44, 
the capris come in five vibrant color 
patterns and feature a credit card 
pocket in the waistband so you can 
easily take everything you need with 
you.
Say goodbye to calorie 
counting

Say goodbye to exercise journals 
and calorie counting with the iFit Vue 
Fitness TVacker. The rechargeable 
active band is an all-day fitness track
er that takes the stress out of keeping 
up with your goals while motivating 
your climb toward fitness. Retailing 
for $140, the SmartSense technology 
automatically detects every move
ment, step and calorie burned. An 
easy-to-read touchscreen display with 
onscreen notifications allows you to 
track your progress and easily scroll 
through goals and activities.

Pick portable training tools
Built for durability and comfort, 

this Stamina Doorway Trainer Plus is 
the ultimate training tool to strengthen 
and develop your shoulders, back and 
arms with five grip positions to help 
you build and tone upper body muscles 
with pull-ups, triceps dips, push-ups 
and sit-ups. The trainer, which retails 
for $85 and holds up to 250 pounds, fits 
most sturdy, standard doorways with 
trim and attaches and removes easily 
from the doorframe so you can take 
your workout with you.

Don't forget about your feet
Whether running errands or work

ing out at the gym, the right shoe can 
make all the difference. The Nike Flex

GETTY IMAGES/ONOKY
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Experience Run 4 Women's Running 
Shoe offers lightweight flexibility, 
mid-foot support and plush comfort 
that can help make even the most mun
dane of tasks less stressful on your 
feet. Flex grooves provide a smooth, 
efficient ride and a mesh collar and 
tongue enhance breathability. Avail
able for $75, these running shoes are 
the ideal trainer for everyday use.

Keep your mind and body 
focused

A favorite of yoga studio owners 
because of its length and thickness, 
this Deluxe Yoga Mat features a grip
ping design to keep it in place while 
allowing you to keep your mind fo
cused on the physical task at hand. 
Available in 18 colors and retailing for

$24, the durable, one-quarter-inch 
foam provides added joint comfort 
and support and absorbs moisture, 
making it easy for you to take advan
tage of the physical benefits associat
ed with yoga.

— Courtesy of Family Features

Download our free apps fo r iPhone, IPad or 
Android!

GARDEN & NATURE CALENDAR
Friends of the Rouge
Sue Thompson, Friends of the Rouge 
board member, will lead a snowshoe 
walk from 10 a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Jan. 23, through Maybury State Park in 
Northville.
If there's no snow, the group will hike. 
Walkers will assemble at the park's 
Eight Mile entrance, east of Napier, at 
signpost 1 near the trailhead shelter 
off of the parking lot.
A State Recreation Passport is required 
for entry, Snowshoe rentals are avail
able for adults, $10, and children,
$7.50. Call 248-439-8390 to reserve 
snowshoes.
Visit therouge.org.

English Gardens
» Get tips on growing and using herbs 
at 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23.
» Make a kitchen herb garden at 2:30 
p.m. Jan. 23. Fee is $29.99. Register at 
EnglishGardens.com.
Classes are offered at all stores. Local 
stores are 155 N, Maple. Ann Arbor, 
734-332-7900; 22650 Ford Road, 
Dearborn Heights, 313-278^33; 4901

Coolidge Highway, Royal Oak, 248- 
280-9500; and 6370 Orchard Lake 
Road, West Bloomfield. 248-851-7506.

Download our free apps fo r iPhone, 
iPad or Android!

REUNIONS
DETROIT CODY
CLASS OF 1966
50-year reunion planned for Sept. 10, 
2016, at Laurel Manor in Livonia. For 
more information, visit cody- 
class1966@groups.facebook.com or call 
Joe Evans at 313-421-5448 or Barbara 
(Doherty) Kalinski at 734-320-6545.

GARDEN CITY EAST 
AND WEST 
CLASS OF 1966
The reunion is set for Sept. 10.2016. 
RSVPto 1966reunioncommit- 
tee@gmail.com or call Dennis Russell at 
734-658-2288.

PLYMOUTH HIGH 
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1967
50-year reunion planned. Visit Class 
Creator - Plymouthmi67.com for in
formation, or call Lynette Thayer at 
419-726-2088.

CLASS OF 1966
50th reunion, with dinner, 5-11 p.m.

Sept 17, 2016, at the Summit in Canton. 
For more details and ticket reservation 
information, visit Plymouth High School 
"Class of 1966" Reunion Facebook 
page. Or email jerrynor- 
quist@gmail.com

REDFORD UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1966
50th reunion planned for Saturday,
May 21, 2016 at Western Golf and 
Country Club, with an informal get 
together Friday, May 20,2016. For 
registration and full details, visit 
RU66reunion@gmail.com or call Randy 
Maltby at 248-914-1052.

mailto:SDARGAY@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
mailto:cody-class1966@groups.facebook.com
mailto:cody-class1966@groups.facebook.com
mailto:1966reunioncommit-tee@gmail.com
mailto:1966reunioncommit-tee@gmail.com
mailto:jerrynor-quist@gmail.com
mailto:jerrynor-quist@gmail.com
mailto:RU66reunion@gmail.com
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Connecting 
Businesses with 

Seniors and 
Caregivers 

Seeking
Information for All 

Stages of Ufe.
Businesses Receive:
• Exhibit Space
• Advertising in the 

Spring Senior Expo  
Special Section 
inserted into all 
Observer & Eccentric 
Newspapers

• inclusion in the digital 
Spring Senior Expo  
Special Section on 
hometownlife.com
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• Maid & Cleaning Services
• New Home Construction 

and Remodeling
• Travel Companies
• Religious Organizations
• Adult Day Care Services
• Personal Emergency 

Services & Devices
• Spa & Wellness Companies

• Anti-aging & Holistic 
Wellness Companies

• Senior Housing
• Senior Fitness Providers
• Alzheimer's Service 

Providers
• Financial Services
• insurance Providers
• Health Insurance
• Home Health Care

Hospice Care 
Mobility Solutions 
Community Services 
Elder Law Advice 
Medicare Coverage Providers 
Veteran’s Benefits Services 
Transportation Companies 
Lawyers
Nutrition & Dietary Services 
and many more
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AUTO SHOW
i U S C A S H

NOW AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN FORD DEALERS!

Lease a 2016 Ford Fusion SE FWD for OR
139 Per month lease

is#
For 36 months for current VZ plan lesseesJy^Al 

1,089 Cash Due at Signing

BUY A 2016 
FORD FUSION FOR 

0%APR FOR 60 MONTHS 
$2,000' TRADE ASSIST CASH

EPA-estimoted rating of 22 city/34 highway MPG"

Lease o 2016 Ford Escaae SE FWD for OR

For 24 months for current A/Z plan lessees' /  
$1,019 Cash Due at Signing

BUY A 2015 OR 2016 
FORD ESCAPE FOR 

0%APR FOR 60 MONTHS  ̂
$2,000' TRADE ASSIST CASH

9%
( / )  ^

o  z  z  >

EPA-estimoted rating of 23  c ity/32  h ighw ay M P G "

f  Lease 0 2015 Ford Edge SE FWD for
$219

OR
Per month loos

For 36 months for current A/Z plan lessees' 
$1,489 Cash Due at Signing

a

BUY A 2015 
FORD EDGE FOR 

1.9% APR FOR 60 MONTHS' 
*  S750' CUSTOMER CASH

lO o
SS

EPA-estimoted rating of 20  c ity/30  h ig hw ay  M P G "

Leose o 2016 Ford F-150 XLT SUPER CREW for OR
$289 Per month leosê

For 24 months for current A/Z plan lessees' 
$1,989 Cash Due at Signing

BUY A 2016
FORDF-150 FOR SUPER CREW 

3.9% APR FOR 60 MONTHS"
*  S i ,000' CUSTOMER CASH

I EPA-estimoted roting of 18 city/23 highway MPG"

y»o
N ) Z

■^2

Lease o 2016 Ford Focus SE FWD for OR

For 24 months for current A/Z plan lessees' 
$1,369 Cash Due at Signing l  *

BUY A 2016 
FORD FOCUS FOR 

2.9% APR FOR 60 MONTHS' 
+ $500’ CUSTOMER CASH

^  ro
O Q
3)5
l O  O  
O  H

o> >
m D (/) m

EPA-estimated rating of 26  c ity/36  h ighw ay  M P G "

Lease 0 2016 Ford Explorer XLT FWD for OR

I
For 36 months for current A/Z plan lessees' 

$2,009 Cash Due at Signing

BUY A 2016 
FORD EXPLORER FOR 

2.9% APR FOR 60 MONTHS' 
+ $250" CUSTOMER CASH

r r i  —

EPA-estimated rating of 17 c ity/24  h ighw ay MPG

FO RD I S o u th e a s t  M ich igan  Ford  D e a le rs  
mFIRST.com thinkfordfirst.com1 FIRST.com

(1) Nol all lessees will quolily for Ford Credit Red (orpet low Mileoge leose. Some poyrnents higher; same Idtfer. A-Plan pricing is for ford employees and eligible family members. Resident 
restrirtlorrs appry.'lffinew êiaH ̂ telivery fr»m SeETsfoA byzTT^TfiB^BfcrlM ^lifr^B ii^m Jcom plefe defoS lItlSepo^Vnis wlude $500 Renewal Bonus Cosh wifb 

ihe exception of the Explorer whirh indudes $2.50 lenewci Borurs for RCI,/RC0 customers who currewy lease o fcrd product ond (ease ogoin t̂ trough Ford Credit. (2) Not oil buyers
elaJwIvery f r»m SeteTsfo A  by/TP

rments higher: Idwer. A-Plon pricing is for ford employees and eligible family members. Residency '
TIotqmlifr^Bii^mJcomplefe $500 Renewal Bonus Cosh with

will qualify for Ford Credit Financing. Regordlessof down poyment t>er $1000 finonced 60 months ot ot|si6.67 per month. Resideicy restrictions apply. See dealer for quolifkotions and 
complete details. (3) Not all buyers will quolify for ford Credi! financing. Regordless cf down poyment per S1.CC9 financed, 60 months ot 1.9% ot $17.48 per month. (4) Not oil buyers will quolify for 
Ford Credit fmoncing. Regardlesis l t f 6 n m e ( i  60 moattKfit 3.9%arSI8.37 p en M ttj (5j Hot ott boyen will quoltfy kirfoid Ctedil finoncing. Regardless of down poyment 

per $1,000 finonted, 60 months ol 7.9‘ c qI SI7.9? per month. (6) The S2 000 Customer Cash ea the Firsioo and Fsjape coosbis of $2 000 Ford Motor Credit Cosh Spetiol Retail Trade Assist. (7) The $750 
Customer Cosh on the Edge consists of $250 Auto Show Open Bows Cash ond $500 A70 Cosh. (8} The $1,000 Costotner Cash on the f-150 consists of $1,000 A2D Cosh. (9) The $500 Customer Cosh on the 

Focus consists of $500 AZD Cash. (10) The $250 Customer Cosh on the Explorer consists of $250 Auto Show Open Bonus tosh.(li) 2016 fusion SE FWO ?.Sl Durotec 1-4 engine ERA estimated roting of 22 city/34 hwy/26 combined 
MPG; 2016 Estope SE fWO 1.AI f4aAgifl6 r a J w g i r i y / 3 2 ' S£ fIVO engine EPÂ stimoted ralingof 20 city/30 hwy/24 comhined
MPG; 2016 E-ISO XIT Super Crew 2.714x4 EPA esjlimled ruling of 18 li^y/23^Ill^y/?0 combingkPQ- 2016 FocusSedanSEp.OlP-VtT d'̂ ecl in^Iifln t-4 engine EPAestiraofed rating of 26 city/36 hwy/30 combined MPG 
S-speed manuol: 2016 Explorer XLT FWD 3.5LTi-VCTV6 engine EPAestimoted njtiog cf 17 ci^ -'?4 hwy/?0 (omt»nedMPG oiii; Actuoi mileoges will vory.(]?| Not oil buyers quolily for Ford Credit finoncing. 60 months ot 

$16.67 per month per $1,000 financed regordless of down poyment. Special Irode-Assisl Cosh is os-oilohie on purchases to custom^s wIh) curfendy own or leose o 1995 or newer vehicle who trade-in oj hove a leose expiring from 30 
days prior to through 90 days after jj^syelgiU.eljverx Customei must hove owiied of.leosed the Uode-in vehicle fof c mininnjin dqys prior to the sole date of the new vehicle. Not ovailoble on electric, hybrid ond Fusion

Enprgi models, kke new retol delrwry From deoFer̂ tock-by 2/1/16, Seedeoler for qualrficotiom and complete detoils.
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T a k e  t h e  n e x t  s t e p  a f t e r  j o b  r e je c t io n
BY D EANNA HARTLEY

CAREERBUILDER

N obody is immune from 
rejection — especially 
in the unfortunate cir

cumstance of getting passed 
over for a job opportunity. 
What will set you apart, how
ever, is how you handle the 
rejection and, more impor
tantly. how you move forward 
with your job search.

Here are some tips for get
ting back on your feet after a 
rejection.

Don’t take it personally.
The job market is tough — 
not everybody lands the ideal 
job on the first try. If you’ve 
been rejected by an employ
er, do yourself a favor and try 
not to take it personally.

“The reality is there are 
a lot of people applying for 
jobs, and there are a lot of 
reasons organizations reject 
people for jobs. It might 
have nothing to do with you 
personally,” says Joanie 
B. Connell, an author and 
founder of consulting firm 
Flexible Work Solutions. “One 
of my colleagues recently 
went through 16 interviews 
for a particular job, and at the 
last second, the organization 
decided to cancel the posi
tion. Resilience is key tor the 
job seeker. It's important to 
remember it’s a process that 
requires time and patience.”

Maintain a positive 
attitude. Andrew Fennell, 
director of resume-writing 
company Standout CV, 
urges job seekers not to get 
disheartened. “You need to 
remain positive and upbeat 
when speaking to recruiters 
and employers,” he says.

It may be easier said than 
done, but try to keep your chin 
up even in the face of rejection.

“Don’t let one — or 10 — re
jections cause you to give up,” 
advises Kelly Poulson, vice 
president of talent and opera
tions at advertising agency Al
len & Gerritsen. “Take a break 
tor a day or two? Sure. But 
don't let it lead you to wallow

in self-pity. That’s not helping 
anyone. Each rejection leads 
you to the role that you're actu
ally supposed to be in. Try to 
think of it that way.”

Turn your weakness 
into a strength. Fennell 
recommends following up and 
asking the employer for feed
back to help you improve your 
employability.

“It pays off to find out the 
core reasons the employer de
cided not to hire you,” he says. 
“Maybe it was a skills gap on 
your (resume) that you could 
fill with training, or maybe it 
was a few poor answers at 
the interview stage that you

THINKSTOCK

could learn how to handle 
better next time. Always look to 
understand your weaknesses 
and turn them into strengths.”

Think, reflect and talk 
it out. Ashley Gary-Roper, a 
senior HR business partner at 
Mercedes-Benz Research & 
Development North America 
and a certified career coach, 
suggests setting aside some 
time for self-reflection. “Gath
ering constructive criticism 
about what went wrong from 
a mentor or trusted adviser 
is key to preventing the same 
mistake from happening 
again,” she says.

Thinking about it and talking

it out could even lead you to 
experience an “aha” moment.

“Maybe you need to con
sider whether you are applying 
to jobs you want to do versus 
jobs you are qualified to do," 
says Jill Tipograph, co-founder 
of Early Stage Careers. “Either 
reconsider your current job 
goals or find new and stronger 
ways to reach out to those 
who are seeking someone like 
you."

Don’t give up on the 
employer that rejected 
you. “Remain on good terms 
with the rejecting firm and stay 
on their radar, (because) you 
may be in a better position the 
next time they are hiring," Fen
nell says.

You may not have been a 
good fit for the position you 
applied for, but other, more 
relevant opportunities could 
open up at the same company.

“Never burn bridges; hiring 
managers remember final
ists," Poulson says. “You might 
not have been right for that 
immediate role, but leaving a 
solid last impression leaves 
you top of mind when the next 
opportunity arises.”

Deanna Hartley is a writer 
for the Advice & Resources 
section on CareerBuilder.com. 
She researches and writes 
about job-search strategy, career 
management, hiring trends and 
workplace issues.

CONTINUE YOUR SEARCH AT

careerbuilder I.com' )
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________________________________________ 1
advice and career resources.

COATER TECHNICIANS

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIAN

Come and join the PCI team, a family 
owned/oriented company since 1969!

We have several challenging opportunities 
in manufacturing for people who have the 
drive, dedication and innovation to work 
within a team at our Walled Lake facility. 
For more detailed information on the 
above positions, please visit our company 
website at www.pcicoatings.com and look 
under our "Careers" tab.

PCI offers great benefits including: Medical, 
Dental, Vision, 401 K, Vacation, Bonus Days, 
Holidays, Shift Premium Life Insurance, 
Disability Plan, on-site fitness center and 
PCi Precision Club.
Top pay for the right person!

P l e a s e  s e n d  r e s u m e  t o :

Precision Coatings, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources 

8120 Goldie Street 
Walled Lake, Ml 48390 

Fax: 248-363-6017 
Email: cseymour@pcicoatings.com

PREOSION COATINGS INC.

O&E Media 
C lassifieds

J u s t  a q u i c k  c a l l  a w a y . .

8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER
Observer & Eccentric 

classifieds
8 0 0 - S 7 9 - 7 3 5 5

DADCO, Inc., the global leader in 
nitrogen gas spring technology, 
is growing! We are looking for 
dependable, bright individuals 
with a strong work ethic for 
full-time, day-shift, positions.

Positions available in:

A S S E M B L Y

EN G IN EER IN G

F A C IL IT Y  A N D  
M A CH IN E  

M A IN T EN A N C E
Qualified candidates will be 

quick learners with technical 
aptitude and strong attention to 
detail. Come and work with our 

talented team in our state-of- 
the-art manufacturing facility. 

We will offer you training, 
competitive wages, and 

benefits; including 401(k). EOE.

Email resumes to: 
hrplymouth@yahoo.com

LO.2S2S60g.01

I Help Wanted • General j

DIRECT CARE: * New wage*
S9.50/tir. trained; must be 18 
& have a valid Ml driver's li
cense: CLS/MORC trained pre
ferred. Full time and part time: 
many shifts: support adults liv
ing m their own homes, make 
a difference! 734-728-4201

CASH IN
with

O&E Media’s
CLASSIFIEDS
800-579-SELL

Help Wanted • General

AUTO PARTS
SORTING & INSPECTING
Established Co. in Brighton 
is seeking quick learners. 
S10/hr. No exp. needed 
Must have own vehicle

CHAPEL
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
P art T im e

Howc-Pelerson is seeking a 
Part Time Chapel Adminis
trative Assistant at the Dear
born Chapel. Chapel Admin
istrative Assistants must be 
proficient in all aspects of 
Microsoft Office, possess ex
cellent computer/ typing 
skills, exceptional communi
cation skills both wntten 
and interpersonal, and have 
a keen eye for the details 
We are only looking for a 
Chapel Administrative Assis
tant that IS driven to provide 
a meaningful and memora
ble experience for the fami
lies and their guests who 
we have the pnvilege to

Must pass random drug 
testing and background 

check.

Email resumes to: 
lnfo@howepeterson.com 

Attn; Tim Schramm 
No phone calls or drop in 

visits please.

Cleaning Specialists
Part-Time, Eve Shifts. 

Cleaning banks, office bldgs 
NorThville, Plymouth, 

Westland and 
surrounding areas.

No experience required 
Pd training. Job sites 

5-10 miles from your home

r o
5 8 6 -7 5 9 -3 7 0 0

CUSTODIAL
PART-TIME

Norfliville First United 
Methodist 1st Church is looking 

for a part-time custodian to 
woriL evenings & Sunday 

mornings.If interested or for 
more information submit a 

resume and letter of interest to 
|hopkins@fumcnorthville.org 
Or call Jim at 248-349-1144

Customer Relations 
Specialist

Great opportunity to build a 
rewarding career with 
multiple-line insurance 
agy in business 28 yrs 

in Plymouth. Full job posting: 
CareerSuilder.com 
Keyword 2S25449

_-> R EC YC LE 
THIS

N E W S P A P E R

Help Wanted - General j

Direct Support Professional 
Needed to assist and support 
individuals to live In their 
homes as independently as 
possible by assisting with rec
reation. daily living needs, 
transportation and other 
Cubes/ services. Posibons 
available in Canton/ Westland 
Area. Contact:

734-722-4580 EKlfrt9 
or apply on-line 

www.ahscomserv.com/

HVAC TECHNICIAN
The Henry Ford has 

a tull-bme opportunity for 
HVAC Technician! 
Minimum 7 years' 

residenbal/commercial/ 
industrial expenence 
HVAC license required. 

Assoc Degree/Technica) 
School Certification 

preferred Great work 
environment; daytime shill 
(some evenings lor Special 

Events). Please apply 
wvYW.lhenenryford org/ 
about/employment.aspx

INSURANCE -
Commercial Customer 
Service Representative 

Established Plymouth 
Insurance Agency seeks 
experienced Commercial 
Lines Customer Service 

Representative. Only 
experienced need apply 

Contact (734)455-8120 for 
appointment or email: 

cavlston@cavislonageocy.com

M ASTER

P LU M B E R /

JO U R N EYM AN
WE OFFER:
Professional. 

Established Team 
Top Salary. Benefit Pkgs. 

Growth Opportunities 
Management Training. 

CANDIDATE 
REQUIREMENTS:

3-f years field experience 
or licensed journeyman. 
Valid driver's license. 
Reliable transportation.

Send resume and 
work history to: 

resume_hr_
department@yahoo.com

Help Wanted - General

REAL ESTATE 
SALES

OPPORTUNITY
work with 

Michigan’s #1 
REALTOR 

Real Estate One
Earn High

Commission Income 
Rapidly Expanding 
Real Estate Market 

Start Earning 
Commissions Right Away 

»Own Your Own Practice 
»Be Your Own Boss 
•Work Your Schedule 
•You Determine Your Income 
•Bonus Programs 
•Health/Life/Oisability/ 
Retirement

•Full Time Support Staff

PAT RYAN. REALTOR 
(734) 591 - 9 ^  

PatRyan® 
RealEstateOne.com

SURFACE GRINDER
Must have 5+ yrs exp. 

Permanent full & part-time. 
For well-equipped gage shop. 
Holiday, vacation 8> insurance 100% paid. Retirees Welcome. 

Livonia.
734-522-0444

TELEMARKETERS
We are looking for 

energetic & experienced 
Telemarketers to 

join our team.
If interested p lease call 

(248) 231-2102

□ & E M e d ia  
C la s s i f ie d s  
W o r k  H a rd I

MECHANIC
For small engines.

Must have experience with 
Lawnmowers & snowblowers. 

Part-Time to Full-Time 
depending on workload. 

Wright's Hardware 
734-422-2210

WAIT STAFF 
& DISHWASHERS

Afternoons 
COOKS, Exp’d.
Days & Afternoons

J ÎQliSHQnL
7020 N. Wayne Rd.~" 

Westland. 734-641-0510

Call todau!
8 0 0 -S7B-73BB

h om etow n life .como
E

http://www.careerbuilder.com
mailto:MichJobs@gannett.com
http://www.pcicoatings.com
mailto:cseymour@pcicoatings.com
mailto:hrplymouth@yahoo.com
mailto:lnfo@howepeterson.com
mailto:hopkins@fumcnorthville.org
http://www.ahscomserv.com/
mailto:cavlston@cavislonageocy.com
mailto:department@yahoo.com
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MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

T O  P L A C E  Y O U R  A D  
1-800-579-7355

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

ADOPTION - Loving, fun ive'i 
educated tioanaaliy secuie, marr eci

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY THIS CLASSIFIED SPOT FOR SALE.
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE MONEY Advertiseyourpivduclor recivitan

couple hop̂ r̂ g to adopt Lxpersespaid w it h  y o u r  o w n  b a n d m il l -
Cell/lexl (646) 2B4-6436 DePP:e & 
Kewn {MICHi

■'ul lumper any dmension Instock 
ready to sPrp' FREE into/DW 
mwv Nor.voi''dSaMVil!s com 
t-800 578-1363 Ext 300N (MICHI

applicant in rnore than 100 Michigan 
newspapers at one time! Only $299/ 
week Call ̂ is newspaper or 
800-227-7638 
mw.cnaads.com (MiCHi

"FOR SALE" 
SIGN NOT 

ATTRACTING 
ATTENTION?

P la c in g  a 
c la s s if ie d  ad  is 

an  e a s y  and  
a ffo rd ab le  w ay  
to  m ake  yo u r 

u n w an te d  item s 
a ttra c t h u n d red s 

of potentia l 
b u ye rs .

W h a t a r e  y o u  
w a it in g  fo r ?

C o n ta c t  US  

to d ay  and  s ta rt  
tu rn ing  the stu ff 
yo u  d o n 't w an t 
into so m eth in g  
you do w an t:

C A S H !

Call Now to Place 
Your Classified Ad

800-579-7355
Ol̂ .ŝ K̂  ̂ -:K& Ltt>.V| Rll-

I  Help Wanted - General J

Textile & Product 
Engineering Manager

For Bingham Farms, Ml out
door products manufacturer to 
manage 2 lexble engineers; 
establish strategic goats: iden
tify & evaluate textile 
manutaclurability & options: 
engage in recruitment, training 
& employee dev.: perlorm 
budgeting & forecasting: de
velop process Improvements: 
perform design & analysis cf 
twisted & braided fiber struc
tures for new products: per
form product & materials test
ing, onginate detailed project 
documentation & present re
sults to exec, leadership. Re
quires Bachelor's in Textile 
Engineenng. Materials Sci
ence, Apparel & Textile Mer
chandising or closely related 
Held & 3 yrs textile I’nglncer- 
ing experience leading testing 
& evaluations using A5TM & 
ATCC standards: managing 
quality testing & tabnc audits 
For domestic & ini'l partners, 
maintaining & updating raw 
material specs & quality 
standards; working with Aslan 
vendors, suppliers & mill 
houses to develop, an^yze & 
validate new textile products & 
applications within the outdoor 
category: evaluating & imple
menting raw material & mfg 
cost improvements 8. efficien
cies Ihrougnout supply chair; 
driving technical trouble
shooting within textile supply 
Cham, from yarn mfg to dye
ing, printing & finishing; 
overseeing fabnc printing & 
processing: and using SAP & 
PLM software. Up to 25% US 
(ravel req’d. E-mail resume to 

Julie Nowland at
Arden Companies, Inc., 

jnowland® 
ardencompanies.com

Cash in with Classifieds
800 -579 -S E L L i^

Kelp Wanted • 
Office C icilcal

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
FT • Plymouth, Ml. Seeking 
candidate to perform office 
support duties lor sales and 
management team. Fielding 

phone calls; receiving 
visitors: travel, meeting and 
event arrangements, word 
processing, spreadsheets 

and presentations. Requires 
strong MS Office skills. 

Email resume to; 
lpetraska@ 

techniansates.com

Help Wanted - Dental 

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Livonia office 

24 hours per week, 
experience preferred,

734-425-0850

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

Livonia, Full time, insurance 
expenence needed.

Please ca ll: 

734-522-6770

I Help Wanted • Medical 1
ADMINISTRATIVE/ 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Medical office seeks exp’d 

receptionist Must have 
strong computer and medi - 
cal Insurance knowledge. 
Fuil/Part time-excellent 

pay, benefits including 401K 
No weekends/No evenings! 

Ann Arbor area.
a2derm@aol.com

Help Wanted • Medical

Cart Medical Assistant/ 
Medical Receptio nist 
For Cardiology Practice 1-2 yrs. medical exp. 

required. Full-time, 
competitive salary, exc. 
benefit pkg. 401Kplan.

E-mail resume to 
Jobs@heartdrs.coni

^  . n i  HABlLlTAT10*<
ftmiCAL TttfHAW

Front D esk/Adm issions
Team Rehabilitation 

has a full-time posilion at our 
Livonia clinic. Team Rehab 

is a growing company, 
ottering competitive salary, 
excellent benefrt package 

and bonuses Team Rehab 
has been voted a top 100 
workplace in Metro Detroit 
area by our employees six 

yrs. running. Apply online: 
w w w .team -re tiab .co m

AM
-HAnutTATION 

PHTsrcAL n«AApy
Physical Therapist 

Technicians
Team Rehabilitation has full
time & part-time openings at 
our Livonia office. We offer 
competitive salary, excellent 
benefit package, & bonuses. 
Team has been voted a top 
too workplace in Metro De
troit area by our employees 6 
yrs. running Apply online 

at www.team-rehab.com

l i l i l J k J i f k j

O b se rv e r  & E c c e n t r ic  
c ia s s if le d s

8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5

New Year, New Career, Find Your Next Jod Herel

Find your next job opportunity here, in the Observer & Eccentric Media 
Employment section We have listings every week in the tollowing communities:

Berkley • Birmingham • Canton • Clawson  
Farmington • Garden City • Huntington W oods 

Livonia • Milford • Northvllle • Novi 
Pleasant Ridge • Plymouth • Bedford • Royal Oak  

Southfield • South Lyon • Westland

To place a listing <n the Observer & Eccentric Media 
Employment Guide call. O bserv er  &  E cc en tric

1-800-579-SELL ° ..........m e d i aA CANHtrr COMMMV

Maybe the Grass 
IS Greener...

You’ll never know if you don’t look. Take a 
peek today, and browse hundreds of local job 
opportunities from a variety of exciting employers.

O&E Media’s Jobs Section
In Prints. Online

Search hometownlife.com
To advertise, call: 800-579-7355

O bskrveu &  E a ’Efmuc 
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SUNDAY PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Allured by

12 Where water 
remains after 
an ebb

21 Direct results
22 Big-band 

singer called 
‘Th e  Jezebel 
of Ja zz”

23 Common 
types of thrill 
rides

25 Co.’s  top dog
26 S.F. 

thoroughfare 
famous for 
its hairpin 
curves

27 Fog or mist
30 Bulge (out)
33 Qas in signs
34 Slate north 

of Neb.
38 Oahu. e.g.
39 Flower

holding jar
40 Boston Brum 

Bobby
41 Status —
44 Kimono 

securer
45 Disco fan on 

"Tbe
Simpsons’

46 Mended a 
hem, e.g.

47 Port in Brazil, 
for short

46 Indefinite 
article in Italy

49 Psychic 'gift"
50 Triceps site
51 Fired
52 Hooting bird
53 —  Van Dyke
54 Maple stuff
55 Dried out, 

with ‘up"
57 Constricting 

serpent
58 Window 

components
59 Pub draft
60 ’Zounds!"
61 Thickly 

fibrous
62 Sneaky guy?
63 Lab helper 

wifli a hump
64 "Hammerin’ 

Hank"
66 Sharp 

changes of 
direction

67 Sharp 
changes of 
direction

68 S e n io r ’ 
dances

69 Reduced
70 Zestfulness
71 Claudius I's 

successor
72 Italian "Bye!”
73 Audit org.
74 Zestful
75 Umonite, 

e.g.
76 Dad's dad
79 Jon — Jovi
80 Sottish sort

81 L-P middle 117 2011-13
82 Renoir of film secretary of
83 Put a label defense

84 Quiet — 
mouse

85 Bush 
spokesman 
Fleischer

86 Holiday tree
87 Bizarre, 

slangily
86 Capacious 

coffeepot
89 choy
90 Viking’s 

place
91 Verb suffix in 

Sussex
92 Amiss
93 Tnbe of 

Canada
94 Baldwin of 

T o  Rome 
With Love”

96 Spiteful
97 Suffix with 

infant
98 Frog locales
99 Really hitting 

tho sauce
104 Water, in 

Toulon
105 #1 Beatles 

hit of 1970
114 Actress who 

co-slarred in 
T h e  Help"

115 Very simple
116 Unfinished 

business

DOWN
1 Deed
2 AAA job
3 Prefix for 

"three"
4 Revolver, in 

old slang
5 With 56- 

Down, 
secondary 
personalities

6 Cla.Hsic Liz 
Taylor role

7 Pothole fill
6 Foul up
9 Italian for 

•God"
10 Relate
11 Capital In 

Scandinavia
12 Seat of North 

Carolina's 
Edgecombe 
County

13 Old Peruvian
14 Christian —
15 Somewhat
16 Scottish girl
17 Actress 

Annie
18 Poem type
19 Boat paddle
20 Fleur-de—
24 "Bam'" chef
27 Entry stamps
28 Houston 

ballplayer

29 Pipe-clearing 
tool

30 Chatted
31 "Gel -  to It!”
32 A Kennedy
35 Acts the 

Samaritan
36 Favorite son 

of David
37 Some cured 

herrings
39 Tormented
41 See 72- 

Down
42 Quitter's cry
43 Acorn 

bearers
46 Food wrap
52 "My bad"
53 San — Zoo
56 See 5-Down
57 Swamplike
58 Meager
61 Rock Starr?
63 Shah's land
64 “Arabian 

Nights" figure
65 Spray can 

susfiension
66 Bright, 

showy flower
67 Not a one
68 Spinet, say
70 Old name of 

the Congo
71 Bad news for 

magazine 
publishers

72 With 41- 
Down, 
patchworks

74 " the 
night 
before ..."

76 Music class
77 Whittled
78 De Mills of 

dance
81 Total up 

incorrectly
82 Dewlap
86 Actor Ralph
87 Moo goo — 

pan
93 Route
95 Tab and RC
96 my big 

mouth!"
98 Wiccan, 

e g .
100 Snout
101 Opening 

bet
102 Weed — 

(lawn care 
product)

103 Go upward
104 New Age 

superstar
105 Rolodex no.
106 Med. service
107 Comic 

Philips
108 Prefix with 

conservative
109 Veep 

Quayle
110 MSN, e.g.
111 Go (for)
112 Bit of land in 

a river
113 Narc's agcy.

SUDOKU
4 8 9

3 5 8

1 7 6

2 5 6

5 1 2

3 6 1

7 2 4

4 3 8

2 1 9

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in 
each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues 
provided in the boxes The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to solve the 
puzzle!

E Z 6 i 9 8 Z 9

1 8 Z 9 Z £ 9 6

S 9 8 z 6 e 1 Z

9 6 1 9 8 Z z E

8 Z E L L 6 9 9
9 c Z tr 6 9 Z 8 L
Z 9 s L E 1 6 8

1 8 6 9 L 9 E Z

6 1 E Z 9 8 9 Z

COMPUTERS DATA WORD SURCH
c R R 0 0 T X N 0 I S S E R P H 0 C B U
D R D A F N 0 I T A C I L P P A C G B G
E 0 V W R E X P A N s I 0 N C A R D H D
V U C R S C R E T S I G E R C N D P U T
E A X K 0 E H E X T w E X H 0 P A R B P
E C S 0 I S V 1 N D w R V I K E Y 0 B F
R C S P V N R D V C R I S I L B W G I G
U E E E C A G U I E 0 N E R A W D R A H
T 5 L R 0 K W S c R E D E L M H E A P L
C S E A H F D X T T E R I G U W I H P V
E I R T P 0 K A X A A C 0 N I H E H I 0
T R I I I L K E T W T P T R G C B I H T
I S W N L D U K T E R I E 0 A R E N C H
H T E G E E U F D I L R 0 F R C C G S R
C A E S R R 0 N N R C P R N I Y A A E Y
R L I Y X S W T E A I E P V I V L D S T
A L K S E U E N B H T V E A H F A E N K
P T 0 T D R Y L R N G D E S D E H W U N
T I 0 E N L E Y I I H U U A R U N R A G
X G C H I U S Y H E R A N E E R F 0 C I

Find the words hidden vorfically, horizontally & diogonolly throughoul the puzzle.

WORDS
ACCESS
APPLET

APPLICATION
ARCHITECTURE

ARCHIVE
CABLE
CHIP

COHPILER 
COMPRESSION 

COOKIE 
CURSOR 
DEVICE 

DIRECTORY 
DOCKING STATION 

DRIVE 
ENCĈ ING 

EXPtWSION CARD 
EXTENSION 
FIREWIRE 

FLASH 
F0U)ER 

FREEWARE 
HARDWARE 

Hue 
INDEX 

INSTALL 
INTERFACE 

MENU
OPERATING SYSTEM 

PRINTER 
PROGRAMMING 

READER 
REGISTER 

ROOT
SOFTWARE
WIRELESS

mailto:a2derm@aol.com
http://www.team-retiab.com
http://www.team-rehab.com
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Lexus Launches New RX with Sleeker, Bolder Styling -  
But with Aim To Keep Segment Leadership

c
By Dale Buss

The iconic 
Lexus RX 
wheezed to u 
close in 2015. 
with sales 
falling off by 
more than 6 
percent from a 
year earlier.

Was it 
because buyers

and dealers lost enthusiasm for 
the 2015 version as they looked 
forward to the launch right now 
of a completely redesigned 2016 
RX? Were supplies curtailed in 
the transition? Was it because of 
greater competition from rivals 
for the coveted mid-size luxury- 
crossover segment that has drawn 
more entrants? Was it because 
of internal competition with the 
compact Lexus NX crossover.

Analog clock complements the 
instrument panel’s clean layout.

just a segment below RX. which 
notched nearly 44.000 sales in its 
first year while RX was fortunate 
to top 100.000 sales in its 17th year? 
Or was some of each factor to 
blame?

Lexus executives are hoping the 
actual answer becomes moot as 
American consumers embrace the 
all-new. fourth-generation RX that 
they're rolling out to dealers now. 
with a radically streamlined new 
design and some new touches inside 
— but not enough change that 
anyone could scream the brand has 
ruined the venerated model that 
essentially created the mid-sized, 
off-road luxury-SUV market in 
1998.

In fact, just a few weeks into its 
launch. Lexus executives in early 
January were reporting that there 
was “overwhelming buyer interest” 
in some of the most salient features 
of the new RX. including Luxury 
and F Sport packages, the available 
12.3-inch navigation screen.
Lexus Safety System+ which can 
avoid or mitigate collisions across 
a wide range of vehicle speeds 
under certain conditions, and 
both interior and exterior styling, 
including the 20-inch-wheel option.

“All of this is before we've 
officially launched our advertising 
support." which is scheduled for 
the first quarter, said Jeff Bracken, 
group vice president and general

manager of Lexus.
The new exterior design is more ' 

chiseled and seems to lower the 
profile of the new RX even though 
it actually has increased most 
interior proportions because, while 
the same height as the previous 
generation, the new model is longer 
and wider.

It also has a yawning black grille 
that some call the “spindle” design 
but which, to me. more resembles 
the shape of a lab beaker or a 
nuclear-plant cooling tower. The 
front bumper is more aggressive 
and available triple L-shaped LED 
headlamps modernize the look. 
They join all-new LED fog lamps 
and LED daytime running lights 
as well as a more aggressive front 
bumper and muscular fender flares.

Another distinctive styling 
cue is the blacked-out C pillars, 
which give the illusion of a floating 
roofline never before seen in a 
Lexus product. And the 20-inch 
w'heels add to the RX's enhanced 
stance, replacing the current 
model's 19-inch option.

In any event, more than a few 
reviewers have remarked that the 
new RX exterior design goes too 
far in their opinions, and some 
have insisted that the 2016 version 
of the vehicle may be enough for 
the nameplate to hold on to its No.
1 position in the segment — but 
doesn't bring much new to the

The new 2016 Lexus RX makes a bold new styling statement.
market.

“All iconic design is polarizing." 
Brian Bolain. Lexus corporate 
marketing communications and 
product marketing manager, told 
me. “With the new RX. we knew 
we had to build upon the model's 
already storied legacy and provide 
a fresh new perspective on a 
perennial category leader.” He said 
it's off to a strong sales start and 
that “in consumer research, the 
new RX was consistently chosen 
above its competition."

Speaking of marketing support: 
The advertising campaign for the 
new RX showcases what Bolain 
called the “duality" of the vehicle's 
well-established sophistication 
and its more modern design 
edge in TV ads that are meant to 
appeal to well-heeled millennials.

although it's not positioned as a 
family vehicle. And unlike when 
it launched the single RX in 1998. 
Lexus is able in one of its ads to 
tout the family of products that has 
grown up around the nameplate 
which also offers some duality, 
including a hybrid model and the 
new F Sport performance version.

Expect Lexus to be essentially 
proven right with its approach to 
giving the 2016 RX a clear path to 
success, including sales increases as 
well as holding on to its No. 1 spot 
in the segment. Lexus is doing more 
right these days, even including just 
a 2-percent decline in 2015 sales 
in the challenged luxury-sedan 
segment. And with RX being so 
important to the overall franchise 
because of how hot its segment is 
these days. Lexus will do all it can 
to make sure the icon stays iconic.

Advertising Feature
LO-aS24276<1

hometownlifacom

I HealDi Nutnlion ] 
[  A Wright Loss j

Licensed & Insured 
MASSAGE Therapist avail, 
at Cabbi’s Beauty Salon

$35 -60 min. hands on lor 1 st 
time clients 734-299-0397

Absolutety Free

Large dark wood dresser with 
3 Irg drawers. Shower chair. 

Looking for 2-3X womens 
clothes 734-744-9016

Bimiingham Designer 
Estate Sale -74B Forest Ave. 
Jan 21 & 22nd: 10am-6pm, 

Jan. 23rd; I0am-2pm. 
Designer clothing, accessories 

and home furnishings.

Appliances

REFBIGERATORS Sl50&up' 
Range, washer/dryer S125& 
up! 90 day warranty/delivery! 

Call; (734) 796-3472

REFRIGERATORS $150 & up! 
Range, washer/dryer SI 25 & 
upi 90 day warranty/deliveryi 

Call: (734) 858-8846

Craftmatic Hospital bed. love 
set couch like new. Leather 
Eleclnc Recliner Must sell' 
Best otter 734-751-4110

Season Firewood for sale 
$75.00 a face cord. Oak 
cherry maple ash and elm. 
(586) 907-8025 
paulcarey2G0@gmail com

Musical Instruments

Yamaha P202 Studio Piano
American Walnut 
Includes Matching Bench 
2nd Owner 
Excellent Condition 
$ 1 500 or best offer 
(248)946-4726

Wanted to Buy

Buying Book Collections. 
Engineering, History, Science 
& AH.w -  -  -
oks.com or call Sue 
,(2481877-1395

WANTED; New, Used ,0 Id 
Fishing Tackle & Related 
Items. Successful Deer 

Hunter Patches.
Call Bill:(734) 890-1047

CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT 
tor Vintage, Anbguc & Other 
Valuable Items. Single items to 
storage units to entire estates. 
Professional, courteous, fair 
honest, discreet older gentle
man I DRIVE TO YOU. Coins, 
costume & line jewelry, knick 
knacks, military, collections, 
books, toys, stereos, instru
ments, ephemera, clothing. 
Christmas, much more.

Richard, BSE, MBA: 
248-795-0362 

www.i844wepayyou.com

hometownlife.(X)m

Dogs

ENHANCE YOUR AD WITH 
A PHOTO

You can add photos to your 
classified ads to show what 
you are selling. In addition to 
ad copy. Ads will appear 
whenever you want them to 
run. under the classification 
you choose. The cost for the 
photo will be S10, plus the 
cost of the ad copy based on 
the number of lines used. 
Email or mail your 3x5 or 4x6 
photos. Call for addresses. 
Photos will not be returned 
Prepayment required/no re
funds. To place your ad & get 
more info call .

MICHIGAN.COM 
Observer & Eccentric 

800-579-7355 
Mon thru Fri.. 8.30-5pm 

Some restrictions may apply.

Pet Supplies/Servlces

LOW COST VET VACCINE 
WELLNESS CLINIC 

TSC -  WHITE LAKE 
10160 Highland fld. 

Sun. Feb. 21st 
4PM-6:30PM 

3year Rabies, $16. 
Heartworm Test S19. Skin, 

Ear & Eye exams avail. 
313-686-5701

W

R E C Y C L E
TH IS

N E W S P A P E R
R E C Y C L E

T H IS
N E W S P A P E R

R E C Y C L E
TH IS

N E W S P A P E R

Airplanes

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

SELIYOURCARFOR 
ONLY $35,00*!

Are you looking to sell your 
used vehicle and would 
like to reach over 140,000 
potential buyers and have 
it a nationwide website to 
even widen the oppCHlunity 
of selling it?

Then MICHIGAN.COM Ob
server & Eccentnc/ 
Hometown Media is the 
place to advertise it!

Package Includes:
♦Ad in all 13 community 
newspapers for 2 weeks 
•14 days on cars.com - 
with enhanced features! 
You can now add the 
photo to the ad on 
cars.com!
•Extra S5 add a photo to 
be included in print ad.

•4 line minimum (S2.00 lor 
each additional line).

[ Autos Trucks
[  Parts & Service j

Ruby red Phatom Cap F-150 
2009-14 full size bed interior 
Light removable front window. 
Calls only No text. 
734-536-8082

H & W Paying cash for junk 
cars & trucks. Free towing. Al
so buying some 2004 & up 
repairables 734-223-5581

Trucks for Sale

DODGE RAM 1500 2014
Call For Details 

S32.988 <M6T1078A

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

DODGE RAM 2014
Great COndibon! Call Now For 
More Details! **16M078a

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD F-150 2013
19,000 Miles, Super Crew, 
Blue Jean Metallic. 4X4 

Certified S34.988 4P22253

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD F-150 2013
Many In Stock! Save 
Thousands! #P22218 

$36,988
NORTH BROTHERS

855-667-9860

FORD F-250 
Super Duty 2015 

Oxford White Automatic 
$34,988 1 6C5019A

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

CASH IN I
With O&E Media's 

CLASSIFIEDS 11^^

800-579-SELL

FORD RAM 1500 2014 
Laramie Crew Cab, Bnght 
White, 8 speed automatic, 

72,403 miles. $32,988. 
#16T1078A

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Mini-Vans

Chrysler Town & Country 
2009 Touring- Lthr, 
Captains Chairs. DVD 

$10,988 (fP22263

NORTH BROTHERS

HANDICAP 10 
BEAUTIFUL LOW FLOOR 

MINIVANS UNDER 
$15,000. CALL RIS IN 

LANSING 517-230-8665

★
 Ford 04' E150 Con
version van 5.4L, V8, 
new hres, clean & 
well maintained, 1 

owner, 130k $4800 
248-380-0040

I Sports Utittly j

CHEVY EQUINOX ILT2013
White, 8,500 Miles 
Jet Black $20,988 

S16T9318A

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9880

FORD ESCAPE 2014 
Titanium. FWD, one owner. 

8,800 miles. #15T9568A 
S26.288

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD ESCAPE SE2013
With EcoBoost, 2 Tone 

Interior. Clean! Call Now' 
SI 5,988 #922305

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Ford Escape Titanium 2014 
24,000 Miles, Sterling Gray 
Metallic With Black Leather 
Interior #15C1109AS23.988

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD ESCAPE XLT2012
4x4.44,000 Miles, Power 

Options, White. 
518,988 #P22292

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD ESCAPE XLT FWD 2012 57,000 Miles. Sterling 
Grey Metallic. #15T9366A 

$16,988

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD EXPLORER 2013
XLT white, Certified, only 

$26,988 #16T5061A

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD EXPLORER 
BASE 2013

Deep blue metallic. 
22.000 miles, Certified 

$23988 P22176

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

( Buick 1

BUICK2012 LaCROSSE
Premium 1, v6, original owner, 
24k miles. 2 yr factory warr, 

bik metallic, lthr, factory 
chromes, loaded, always ga ■ 
raged, excellent cond/car fax 
www.sharpcar.com/l 28579 

$22,500 obo. 734-404-5707 
734-231-5431

CHEVY EQUINOX 2013
Summit White. FWD. 6 speed 
automatic w/overdnve, 8589 
miles, $20,988, #1619318A

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

CHEVY MAUBU 2013
41.000 miles. Jet Black, 

All Power $15,188 
«16C8180A

NORTH BROTHERS

[---^.RECYCLE THIS  
NEW SPAPER

Chrysler-Plymouth

Chrysler 2011 200 
Loaded. 65k, 4 dr. electric 
moonroof, Sirius Radio, all 

options. S8.900/obo. 
248-968-5197

Dodge

DODGE DART SXT 2013
Black. 20.000 miles, 

alloys, save now! $13,986

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Ford

FORD EOGE2013SEL
Call Now For Fast Financing 

Options!! #15T3047A 
24,000 miles $24,888

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9

FORD FOCUS SE 2014
Leather, heated seats & 

mirrors. 25k miles.
Call for Price P22148

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD FOCUSSEL2012
Ford SYNC. Bluetooth, 6-speed auto15C8033A 

S12.188

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD FUSION SEL2012
White Platinum. Power Options 

$12,088 #P22153

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

FORD TAURUS 2013
LIMITED - FWD, Sterling Gray, 
Tan Lthr, 30K Miles SI 9.488 

#15C1143A
NORTH BROTHERS

855-667-9860

Honda 03’ Civic Manual 
Trans., 176k Mi.. Well main
tained. new tires, runs wel 
$2,500 Mike 734-756-2565

Kia

ENHANCE YOUR AD 
WITH A PHOTO

You can add photos to your 
classified ads to show what 
you are selling, in addition to 
ad copy. Ads will appear 
whenever you want them to 
run, under the classification 
you choose. The cost for the 
photo will be $10, plus the 
cost of the ad copy based on 
the number of lines used. 
Email or mail your 3x5 or 4x6 
photos. Call tor addresses. 
Photos will not be returned. 
Prepayment required/no re
funds. To place your ad & get 
more info call :

MICHIGAN.COM 
Observer & Eccentric 

800-579-7355 
Mon. thru Fri., 8:30-5pm 

Some restrictions may apply

KIA SOUL 2013
Silver. FWD, Black Interior, 

32K Miles,
$14,988 #P22285

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

I Jeep j

JEEP CHEROKEE UREDO 
2014- 4x4. Deep Cherry Red, 

Power Options,
35K Miles #P22252

NORTH BROTHERS
^ -667-9860

LINCOLN MKS 2013
AWO, Heated Seats. 
Leather. 15T9401A 

$25,988

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Cash in with Classifieds
800-579-SELLil|l

LINCOLN TOWN CAR 1989
4 DR. BASE,

Automatic, 82.977 miles 
$4,988 16T5011B

NORTH BROTHERS
855-667-9860

Mercury

MERCURY GRAND 
MARQUIS 2005 Call Now 

For More Details!
Just ln!#15T6241A

NORTH BROTHERS

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

o  o  o
O b '̂ FRVVH &  K l  I KVI lilt

C O N T A C T  U S  A T :  

P ho ne :

8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5
F a x :

3 1 3 - 4 9 6 - 4 9 6 8

D E A D L I N E S :
Fri at 4PM lor Sunday 
Tua. at 3PMlor IhurMiity

C LA SS IF IED  
A DVERTISIN G  POLICY
All adverttsifig published m 

Homelownlifer O&E Media 
newspapers S subjeci to the 
conditions staled in the appli
cable rate card(s). Copies are 
available front the classified 
advertising department 6200 
Metropolitan Pkwy. Sterling 
Heights. Ml 48312. or call 
800-579-7355 
The Newspaper reserves ttie 

right not to accept an adver
tiser's order The Newspaper 
reserves the right to edit, re
fuse reject, classify « cancel 
any ad at any lime. All ads are 
subject to approval before 
publication.
Our sales represenialives 

have no authority to bmd this 
newspaper and only pubiica- 
bofl of an advertisement shall 
constitute final acceptance of 
the advertiser's order 
Advertisers are responsible 

for reading their ad(s) the first 
time It appears & reporting 
any errors immediately When 
more than one mserbem of 
the same adverbsemeni is 
ordered only the first incor
rect insertion will be credited 
The Newspaper shall not be 
liable for any loss or expense 
that results from an error in or 
omission of an advertisement. 
No refunds for early canceila- 
llon of order
Publishers Notice: All real 

estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which states that it is 
illegal to advertise 'any pref
erence, limitBbon. or discrimi
nation ' This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any ad
vertising lor real estate which 
Is In violation of the law. Our 
readers are her^y informed 
that all dwelings advertised 
in this newspaper are available 
on an equal housing opportu
nity basis (FR Doc. 724983 
3-31-72)
Equal Housing Opportunity 

Statement: We are pledged to 
the letter & spirit of U.S policy 
lor the achievement of equal 
housing opportumly through
out the nation We erKOurage 
& support an affirmahve ad
vertising & marketing program 
in which there are no barriers 
to obtain housing because of 
race, cotoi. religion or national 
origin.

NISSAN VERSA 2012
FWD, Titanium Metallic, 30-r 
MPG, 52.000 Miles $9,999 

15C1174A

NORTH BROTHERS
855.667-9860

Need 10 Rent 
That Bouse or 

Aparlmenl?

XJf-
Place an ad with 

Observer & Eccentric Madia.
and have il renied 

in no lime!

800>579>7355

V i ^
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w

L o o h io Q  t o  

B u v  n  N e u j  
C o r ?

N e e d  t o  s e l l  I 
t h e  o l d  o n e  

f i r s t ?
Placu an ml with I 

Observor AEcRsnlnc Media, I 
and 1st Ihu tilassIMede I 

S e l l  it  F o r  Y o u !  |

aea sTsyaw I

L V

/%

\

Find YOUR

K EY TO H APPIN ESS
in the

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
classifieds

8 0 0 -579-7355

http://www.i844wepayyou.com
http://www.sharpcar.com/l
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HomcFinder

In kste r
Hot New Listing 

4 bdrms 1.116 sqr ft 
brick bungalow Kitchen 

w/appliartces, 
partially finish 

bsmt w/bar and half 
bath. 2 car GA S28.000 

Century 21 C aste lli 
734-525-7900

Plymouth 4 bedroom. 25  
bath custom built executive 
home for sale 12 mins from 
Plymouth & Ann Arbor. 4,000+ 
sq. ft on 10 acres (woodedj. 
custom kitchen, master bath 
w/ steam shower & jacuzzi 
tuh In iiome oflice/library 
plus sunroom. enlarged deck 
overlooking pond w/ fish. Built 
in 1999 & whole house 
generaler MUST SEE! 734- 
455-3631 or email mswilly0r> 
29@gmail com lor info & 
showing

W ayne
Open Floor Plan 

3bdrm ranch.2fiill BA, 
master bdrm w/full BA 
.kitchen w/dishwasher, 

full bsmt S63.000 
C entury 21 C aste lli 

734-525-7900

W estland
Brick Ranch 

3 BDRMs, master has 
lav. Kitchen 

w/appliances & dining 
area w/doorwall to 

fenced yard, partially fm 
bsmt, possible 4th bdrm.

CA S78.000 
Call today for your free 
Colored HUD Photo List. 

Century 21 C aste lli 
734-525-7900

Lots & Acreage Vacant

Attention Builders or 
Investors. (4) 3 acre wood - 
ed lots in Clarkston area. 
Ready for Build NearM15 
& 175 Private paved road 

w/cul de sac. Underground 
electic gas & cable. By 

Owner 248-625-2397

Cemetery Lots

Livonia Parkview Cemetery 
Obi. Niche No. 110A&B 

Wall no 2 Cremorral Garden 
SI 200 valued al S1700 

248-465-1474

HomeFinder

Apartments For Rent

GARDEN CITY; Lg 1 & 2
bdrm, appli.. heat-water Free 
S560/S600 + security deposit 
734-464-3847. 734-513-4965

WAYNE
TAEKEUK VILLAGE

K o re a n  A m e r i c a n  C o m m u n i t y  H o u s in g  S e rv ic e s  I n c  

3 7 l 2 W i l l i a m s S ( .  W a y n e ,M I 4 8 1 8 4  

Phone: 734-729-7920, 729-3432 
Fax: 734-729-0938 

TTY: 866-656-9826 
TTD : 800-649-3777 

■ Section 8 apartments for the elderly and disabled 
• 1 studio available Jan. 16

• Applicant must be either at least 62 years of age or disabled 
• Emergency Medical Call System 

• Rent includes Heat, Water and Trash Removal 
 ̂ taektukvlllagei^yahoo.cont

c Professionally managed by t
1— I Legecy.LLC

A  i  INKSTER
T h o m p s o n  T o w e r  

A p a r t m e n t s
Affordable Housing for 
Seniors 62+or disabled

1 & 2 bedroom apartments - all utilities included! 
Immediate Occupancy 
Income Based Rent.
Our features include:
• Spacious floor plans

• Laundry Rooms • Community Room
• Resident Activities

For more details, call
(313) 565-3022  

(800) 56 7-58 57  T D D
Hours: Monday-Friday 8-5: Saturday 9-1 

Or visit us at: 27727 Michigan Ave, Inkster
EQl.AL HOUSING OPPaRTl'NITY

A T T E N T IO M

C A I J L  U S
T O D A Y S
734-729-2900
34567 Elmwood in Westland

62-h only

Equal Housing Opporlunrty.Income Limits Apply. 

■0-8SZlS69<1__________________

Farmington Hills -beautiful 
3 br brk home w/2 car gar. 1.5 
bath SI 495 2 yr min. lease 
WWW birdsallproperhes.com 

248-943-2963

ui'Ea^rBrii

FREE
N O R EN TU N TIL  

Feb ru a ry  I I  

$699“  moves you in?
Homes storting os low os 

$999/monfh!

3 beilioom . 2 L>3lh &4 
bedreorn 7 hath 1 
h u RRV !};;•■ .jii-jinesare

> .ill S iiiHomeitr-dav. 
[888]685-0165

w w w .4 n o rth v ille .c o in

South 1  >on Schools' 

O FF IC E  HOURS 
M - r o . ,  Sat9a-Ip  

O ffer expires l/ JI/20 /6

■.-•’ .?=Tirtioni apply
tH O

Plymouth Twp-Close to 
Downtown area Very clean 2 bdrm, 1 bath l;ome w,’bsml. 
garage, No pets, Non-smokers 
only, stove, (ridge, washer, 
dryer me. Si 000/mo, Si,500 
sec (Icp. tenanl pays ail utilit
ies. Contact 734-634-2115

' Rooms For Rent

Livonia S4UOimonlh Must me 
employed full lime, have own 
vehicle & in good health. Ac
cess to kitchen, laundry & 
balh 734-266-3264

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH 
DOWNTOWN . Is! week with 
full deposit. Furnished sleep - 
mg moms. Newly decorated 
S95'wkly Security deposil. 

734-355-6453 
248-305-9944

Homes for RENT 
in two great 

communities!
Brand new 2 & 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 
homes including 

all appliances 
starting at 

$ 7 9 9  month

$299 m o v e s  
y o u  in  p l u s  

FREE RENT UNTIL
FEBRUARY 2016!*

C h ild s  L ake E states 
4377 Old Plank Road 

Milford
248-257 5365

O ld  D utch F arms 
27000 Napier Road 

Novi
888-550-6480
meritusmhc.com

W".!?n»le»f.{oi'ir!urjry ( A  
i/'L-llwmn.ttffeietprKHMfi. ^

hometownlife.com

Drywall

COMPLETE drywall SRV.
Plaster Repair. Ali jobs wel • 

cwTied! Lic/lns Free Est. 3lyrs 
exp Mark 313-363-6738

Hauling • Clean Up |

Clean-up/Hauling Srv.
Cheap Rates! Garages, bsmts. 

attics. Free Est.
248-521-8818.248-489-5955 

Snow Removal

SNOW PLOWING & SALTING
24 hr Emergency Srv - Comm.

& Res. Lie & Ins. Free Est. 
248-521-8816.248-489-5955

O & E N td la
tiasstfleds
8II0-57I-7355

I f  t h e  w h o le  w o r tc l  i& 9o i n g  

t o  t h e  d o g s ,  ' f o u  m a 'j  a s  

w e ll  h a v e  o n e  o f  ' / o u r  o w n .

Find a friend toda*f in <̂ our 6\a6«ifiede

"It's a ll about resu lts"

To place an ad, call: 
g o o -^ < 1 - 1 3 5 5

OiKi u \ t ;h  &  Ea'KNTim: 
Mi.DIA

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15Yr. Pis.

1 St Choice Mortgage Lending 138560 (734) 459-0782 3.625 0 2.875 0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions 164511 (800) 593-1912 3.625 0 2 875 0

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 3.626 0 2.875 0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp. 127931 (248) 740-2323 3.625 0 2.875 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 4 0 3.25 0

Fifth Third Bank 403245 (800) 792-8830 3.75 0 3.125 0.125

Ross Mortgage 107716 (248) 282-1602 4 0 3.5 0

Zeal Credit Union 408356 (734) 466-6113 ' 4 0 25 3.25 0

Above Information available as of 1/15/16 and subject to change al anytime. Rates are based on a 

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score ot 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment 

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M at www.rmcreport.com 

AH Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 

© 2016 Resid en tia l Mortgage C o nsu ltan ts , In c ., All R ights R ese rved

Y o u ’ll lo v e  w h a t  y o u  f i n d  

in t o d a y ’s  C l a s s i f i e d s .

O bSKRVI-R &  E cCUN TRIC 
M E D IA
A CaNNITT C0M»A>

w w w .h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

800-579-7355

LOCATION,
LOCATION,
LOCATION.

W HERE YOU 
AD VERTISE 
M ATTERS!
M a r k e t  Y o u r  H o m e  

^ ^ h e r e  M o r e  L o c a l s  L o o k .  
R e a c h  t h o u s a n d s  o f  p o t e n t i a l  

b u y e r s  i n  y o u r  l o c a l  m a r k e t  
w h e n  y o u  p r e s e n t  y o u r  

p r o p e r t y  i n  o u r

R e a l  E s t a t e  s e c t i o n .

O b s e r v e r  &  E c c e n i  r i c
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m  MEDIA

A  G A N N E T T  C O M P A N Y

F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  
c a l l  8 0 0 -5 7 9 -7 3 5 5

w w w . h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

http://www.4northville.coin
http://www.rmcreport.com
http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.hometownlife.com

